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Holland Since 1872 HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS
VOLUME 74— NUMBER 11 HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, MARCH 15. 1945
Board Endorses
Resolution (or
School Prayers
Hamilton, Beaverdam
Men Killed in Germany
The board of education at its
monthly meeting Monday night
endorsed a resolution of the
Michigan legislature requesting
authorities of every school, acad-
emy. college and university to pro-
vide for a simple prayer to God
for Divine aid and assistance pre-
ceding the work of each day, with
an earnest request for early vic-
tory and a ’ust and lasting peace.
Endorsement of the resolution
will effect little change in the pre-
sent setup of brief devotional ex-
ercises in each school other than
to emphasize victory and peace and
possibly at times substitute for the
Lord's prayer other prayers ap-
plicable to current situations
This resolution, introduced in
the house by Rep R F. O'Brien,
called attention to a war-torn
world and struggling humanity
and stressed the need of relying
on Divine assistance It was adopt-
ed by the house Feb. 'Jl and by the
senate Feb '23
Supt E. E Fell also read a com- , jj'a('jonpd'
mumcation from the American
legion urging an orderly and ser-
ious observance for V-E day fol-
lowing the German surrender. The
post asks that the day l>e one of
thanksgiving and prayer instead
of mighty demonstrations
Trustee A E. Van Lcntc, chair-
man of the building and grounds
committee, reported tha. the war
production board in Detroit has
denied the boards application
for the necessary priorities in con-
structing a building to house the
vocational school equipment which
the board planned to have ready
for occupancy at the tvoginmng of
the fall term.
Van Lcnte explained, however,
that WPB representatives indicat- '
rd present restrictions may be
changed alter Germany s capitula-
tion and that there may yet be a
chance for completing construc-
tion before fall. Van Lente and
Trustees Jay De Koning and E.
V. Hartman were in Detroit re-
cently to investigate possibilities.
Since the primary purpose of
the new building was to return the
Junior High gymnasium to the
girls who have been deprived of
their physical education program
since early in 1942. the matter of
substituting some kind of a pro-
gram to Include the girls was re-
ferred to the committeeon schools.
President Martha D. Kollen sug-
gested limiting the boy s gym pro-
gram to junior and senior youths
and establish some classes lor up-
per classmen girls in the boys'
gun It was doubtful that such a
program could be put into opera-
lion this semester. Supt. Fell said
the plnsical fitness program for
boys has proved very beneficial to
those entering the armed forces
A communication signed by H
Geerhng. representing city em-
ployes. requesting a five-cent-an-
hour raise for school janitors was
referred to the buildings and
grounds committee This request,
according to the communication, is
in keeping with similar requests
made several weeks ago to com-
mon council for a like increase
for employes of the board of pub-
lic works and city departments.
This request had l>een referred to
the council ways and means com-
mittee for consideration in draw-
ing up the new budget.
Trustees submitted the figure of
540.000 for school debt service to
be spread on city tax rolls this
spring. This represents $31,000 for
bonds and $9, (XX) for interest.
Rills allowed for the month
amounted to $30,019.94 including
$21,836 for teachers' salaries.
In answer to a question of
Trustee De Koning. Supt. Fell ex-
plained briefly the semi-annual
semester system whereby classes
are moved on every half year, al-
though it is only in few cases that
pupils change teachers every
semester. He said this program
has been in effect for many years,
but present trends call for an an-
nual program and Fell said this
might very likely come up for con-
sideration in a few years.
Mrs. Kollen urged at hoard
members to visit the various
schools .
The board adopted the 194!v46
school calendar as follows: Sept.
5 (Wed.) fall term opens; Nov. 22-
23, Thanksgiving recess; Dec. 21
(noon) fall term closes; Jan. 2
(Wed.1 winter term opens; Jan.
25; (irst semester closes; Jan. 28.
second semester begins; March 22,
winter term closes; April 2
(Tues.) spring term opens; June
9, sermon to graduates; June 13,
high school commencement; June
14. school closes. The new term
will have 184 days of school, the
same number as the current
school year.
Sgt. Jacob Datema, 26, of Ham-
ilton was killed in action in Ger-
many Feb. 27, his wife was in-
formed this morning.
The war department telegram
was delivered to Sgt. Datema’s
wife, the former Viola Lohman,
who lives with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Lohman. in
Hamilton. It stated that he had
formerly been reported missing in
action, although Mrs. Datema had
received no notification of that
fact. Her last letter from her hus-
band. dated Fob. 23, was received
about a week ago
Datema was with a tank des-
troyer division which is part of the
1st army. He was sent overseas
to England in January, 1944. and
landed in France early in July.
He was recommended to receivg
the Rronze Star medal for heroic
achievement Nov. 18 in Germany,
but the award had not been made
at the time of his death
The 1st and 9th U S armies in
February liegan a great offensive
which put them across the Rocr
river and in the drive to the
Hard to Deliver
Food, Clothing to
Nazi Prisoners
Repatriate Home
In Allegan From
German Prison
ir
ft.
Si
m
Sgt. Jacob Datema
Marian Macbielc.
( 'oi'i Dr Rorr. son of Mr, and
Mrs Frank I >e Rocr of Reaver-
dam. was will) ib«' lut li armored
Rhine it was the 1st army which division atia-iied to supplies,
made the first crossing March 7
Rorn Sept 2. 1918, he was in-
ducted into the army June 6, 1942
Before being sent overseas he was
at Fort Sill. Okla,
where he received his basic train-
ing. Camp Hood, Tex, and Camp
Claiborne. La
He and Mrs Datema were mar-
ried Nov. 21, 1942. in Louisiana
A son. Gary, whom the father had
never seen, will be nine months old
next Monday.
Fnlil recentlv he had boon with
Pie 3rd aimv He maj have been
transfenod (o the lM nrmv The
last letter received bv Mrs. Do
Boor w.is dated Fob 21
He wa> educated in Shorbournc
.school and was a member of Bea-
verdam Reformed church He was
inducted into the army m Novem-
ber. 1912. and received his basic
training at Fort Penning. Ga He
was tiansferred to Camp Gordon.
Ga . and arrived overseas in
Surviving besides the wife and,,. „ . ,
son are the parents. Mr and Mrs • G1 rm 'or. •
Jacob Datema. St. ol Hamilton.! there ate lout miNion more pec,-
“Allied military progma Is
making it increasingly difficult to
supply prisoners of war in Ger-
many with food and clothing,"
Rev. Gerhard Luebke, local chair-
man of the prisoner of war com-
mittee of the Ottawa county Red
I Cross chapter, said today.
"Because of the Russian ad-
j vances on the eastern front and
I the disruption of transportation in
Germany, thousands of American
and allied prisoners of war
been moved on foot across Ger-
many. The International Red
Cross is confronted with a difficult
problem to get relief supplies to
these men In their new locations
The possibility of supplying pri-
son camps with food and clothing
depends primarily Oh what trans-
portation the German authorities
can and will provide to move these
goods which the Americans and
International Red Cross have
available.
"Wc have exercised every pre-
caution in laying down large quan-
tities of relief supplies not only at
the German frontier but in Ger-
many itself More than one million
food packages arc today in charge
of the International Red Croas in
Lubeck. Another two million pack-
ages which can be moved to Lu-
beck in two days are in the Swed-
ish port of Gotcborg. In Switzer-
land and southern European ports,
Zeeland Man Gets DFC
At Ceremony in India
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Allegan, March 15— Pvt. Rich-
ard P. Thompson, first Allegan
county man to be taken prisoner
of war more than two yean ago.
arrived Thursday night at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. |
Robert G Thompson. He was one i
of three Michigan men among 77 |
officers and men of the army modi- j
cal corps to be repatriated from'
Germany.
Thompson was captured Feb. 14, (
1943. in action around Kassarme
Pass in North Africa According to
"/ '' j the war department, the repatri-
fia'c atrs returned on a hospital ship
from Marseilles. France, to
Charleston, S. (\ All were said
to l>e in good health and would
not require hospitalization
Happy over their sons safety,
the Thompsons still are anxious
; l>out another son, Harold, 21.
who remains a German prisoner
A thud son. Henry, is serving in
the south Pacific.
1
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Datema of Chicago and Mrs GraceiVan Dyke. Landing. Ill ; two bro-
Veneklasen of Zeeland liber.'. Pvt Herman De Boer, with
- 1 — | iHe army in Fiance and T rank
Corp John De Rorr, 22. of 1 De Boer at home ,
was killed, in act. on Mrs De Boer had been living
Feb. 27 in Germanv, according to1 with her parent'. Mr and Mrs.
a telegram received Wednesday , .John Machiclc. route 3, Hudson-
noon by his wife, the former ! ville.
land Community Chest and as ex-
ecutive chairman of the mer-
chant's campaign during the sixth
war loan drive here last Novem-
ber and December, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the seventh
war loan for Ottawa county, it
was announced today by Jay H
considerable time. 1 PeU*r- chairman of the county
"More than $25,000,000 worth of 'vafr f‘nan<* committee.
In the new capacity,
Hanson to
Head New
Bond Drive
Enin D. Hanson, who served as
campaign manager for the Hol-|Qu'rc4 number of operational
Air Transport Base in Assam,
India- T Sgt. Austin Postmus, son
of Mrs George Postmus, - 262
Woodward St, Zeeland. Mich.,
learned that all good things come
m hunches. First came his pro-
motion from staff sergeant to tech-
nical sergeant, and the following
day, in an impressive ceremony, he
was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, the highest award
obtainable to airmen in the line of
duty
T Sgt. Postmus received the
award upon completion of the re-
Pvt. Griep, First Missing
Is Now Listed as Killed
Lanhain Aboard
Famous Carrier
Pharmacist's Mate 3 C Robert
S Lanhani. 20. who is .stationed on
the navy carrier known as "The
Fighting Lady" ha.s >ent home a
program of the fleet prom. ere ol
the motion picture. "The Fighting ^ .\(> di taile .>! Ii
Lady" aboard 'The Fighting Lady ; m the wire.
which was held Feb. 5. The pro- Refon- go ng over.soas be was
gram was received by bus mother. , stationed at North Camp Hood.
Mrs. Gladys Lanham, 45 East Tex . Camp Grubor. Okla.. and
PH. Adrian Griep. who was
first reported missing in action,
has been killed in France, ac-
cording to a war department tclo-
giam reeeivrd here Saturday. He
was Killed .I,in 23. the dale on
which he had b< rn ro|>ortcd miss-
• "K
pvt Gnon of the army engi-
neer.' wms sen' <iv ei 'eas in Novem-
lioi In a httoi to bus wife writ-
len l In- day before ho was killed
he 'aid in' "as ' soemg action."
death were given
clothing for prisoners of war is on
hand in Switzerland ready for
shipment. International Red Cross
representatives in Geneva. Berlin
and at the port of Lubeck are
struggling to get a sufficient num-
ber of German railroad cars and
trucks to keep the goods moving
to the camps.
'The American people must face
the fact that the better the war
goes for the allies in Germany, the
more difficult it is to serve the
prisoners of war with essential
supplies. Every possible step. Con-
sistent with the primary aim of
winning the war, ii being taWbn
the responsible government au-
thorities and the American
Cross with a view to
the existing conditions aYnong the
prisoners of war in Germanv."
Hanson
will organize the county program
for the new drive scheduled from
May 14 through June 30 Pctter
directed the county program for
the sixth war loan and his prede-
cessor, County Chairman B. P.
Sher-wood. Sr.. Grand Haven, dir-
erecied the previous county drives.
Hanson, teacher in Holland
High school, has been active in
numerous civic affairs. He is a
former president of the Exchange
club.
hours in flight as a radio operator
These missions were accomplished
in giant unarmed aircrall over | periods of
dangerous and difficult India-
China air routes where enemy in-
terception and attack was prob-
able and expected. He has been
in the army since July 25th. 1942,
and arrived In India the following
year on that same month.
The air trails over the Himalaya
mountains are recogni/ed by air-
men ns the world's toughest To-
day. the Hump route, blazed by
ATC. is the lifestream of vital
military supplies for the Allied
forces fighting the Japanese in
China.
The citation accompanying the
award adds "Flying at night a«
well as by day. at high altitudes
over impassible mountainous ter-
rain through areas characterized
hy extremely treacherous weath-
er conditions necessitating long
operation on instru-
ments . . . requiring courageous
and superior performance of his
duties to overcome, he accomplish-
ed his mission with distinction."
Robinson Woman
rican Red | fl I I\ I
zcz Is Found Dead
Ann Arbor Man Accepts
School Superintendency
Ninth SI.
According to the program, a
buffet supper in the wardroom at
Camp Shelby. Mi." He entered
.'.rv,-.. Apr, I 1J 1911. a little
more than n no months before he
w a n killed.
Surviving besdies the wife, who
resides at 179 Ea.'t ISlh St. are
a daughter. Carolvn Mae the
Arrives Home in Time
To Celebrate Birthday
Grand Haven, March 15 (Spec-
ial)— S 1/C Homer G. Kraeger,
arrived home Monday afternoon
in time to celebrate his 24th birth-
day Tuesday at Uie home of hU
mother, Mrs.* Anna Kraeger, 115
Franklin St He is to report back
to his ship at Brooklyn, N.Y., Sat-
urday. Kraeger haa been in the
navy more than 24 year*, on a
merchant marine veisel carrying
.troops and supplies. He hat been
practically around the world.
Sit; m
j parent'. Mr and Mi
121 We.'t 27th St and tliroe s;s-
, tors. Mrs. Thomas El/mga and
.Mrs. John MuMi Holland, and
I Mrs. (’ Yandor Woge. Fori Sher-
I idan. 111.j --------
Young Sailor in Two
Big Navy Operations
N;rk Griep. Plet'”P ,hp
months
To Surface M-11S,
M-83 This Year
Allegan, March 15 M-89 from
Fennville to Allegan and M-118
from Allegan to Martin will he
surfaced with black-top ilm sum-
mer. the state highway depart-
ment announces.
Contracts have not l>cen award-
ed hut it is expected they will be
soon and contractors will he able
to begin construction in Ma oom-
job in about two
Grand Haven, March 15 t Spec-
ial)— Mrs. Antonia Kohdl, 74. resi-
Carroll (?. CVawford, assistant
.superintendent of Ann Arbor pub-
lic schools, Monday informed the
board of education that he had ac-
cepted the invitation to become
superintendent of the Holland pub-
lic schools to succeed Supt. E. E.
Tell who will retire June 30.
Crawford. 41. has been connect-
ed with the Ann Arbor school
system since 1929 and has been
assistant superintendent since
1935. He received hi* master'*
degree m educational administra-
tion from the University of Mich-
igan there in 1931 and has 33
hours credited toward Ins doctor's
degree
He wa.s twin in Arcadia in Man-
istee county and was graduated
from Arcadia High school in 1920.
Lays Lines Under
Fire, Infan
Gets Bronze Star
Pvt. Adrian De Vos, 32,
wife lived for a time with
sister. Mm. Lawrence Veit!
route 6, has been awarded
Bronze Star medal for meritoi
service in combat near Waurlc
Germany, from Oct. 7 to 28,
Mrs. De Vos is at present
Muskegon.
Pvt. Dc Vos. member of
communications section of
4 Lit armored Infantry
with other members of hit
tion, strung a complete tclej
net from the front line* to
company command post and to tl
battalion command post under
mast continuous observed
and artillery fire.
According to the citation,'
enemy was only 300 yards
friendly lines. Through De
efficiency and skill, the
had contact with front line*
rear echelon vlthln a short tir
after having moved into the *l
Tbe lines were maintained
day and night. The heavy
trations of mortar and artil
continually broke the tclepl
lines, but these breaks were
l>aired by De Vos and othera wil
out orders. Frequently the ent
section was at work, each ohj
separate section of the line
the fact that lines were exi
to fire.
De Vos played a large part
maintaining tlic system which
essential for important aituaf
reports during a period of 21
The company used 13 phones
when it was relieved, De Vos
others voluntarily remained in
area for 24 hours longer to
quaint the relieving organizat
communications section with tl
i telephone net. He was not
ed in the action. '
Dc Vos was born and reared!!
Grand Rapids. He was emj
by the Anaconda Co. in Ml
and at the time of his indi
8 p.m.
Robert S. Lanham
preceded the premiere.
High ranking officers of the ship
participated in the affair.
In his letter, young Lanham told
his mother, "Just watch the pap-
ers for the big battles and that's
where the Fighting Lady will be."
Lanham, former Sentinel car-
rier, enlisted In the navy May 2.
1943, took hia boot training at
Great Lakes training station and
was sent to a base hospital at
Honolulu, Hawaii, until he volun-
teered for carrier duty Dec. 20.
1943. He has been on the Fighting
Lady ever since.
He was born in Joliet, 111., Oct.
29, -1924, and came to Holland
about 10 years ago.
Seaman 2 (’ Stanley Marvin
Overwav who turned 18 last Feb
9 is one of the youngest sailors in
the 7th amphibious force, but he
has participated m two of its big-
gest operations in Hie souiinvest
Pacific byte and Lmgaven gulf. ! (^nsjjan
Philippine iMamls
Stanley . who is 'inking for a
radioman > rating, said he became
tired of high school .so lie quit and
went to work Two years later on
Feb. 14. 1944, he joined the navy
Before black-top is placed on
118 it will he resurfaced with gra-
vel. Gravel surface on 89 was com-
pleted last summer and that road,
with the exception of special grad-
ing. is ready for black-top
Costs of the job will vary from
$1,000 to $2,000 per mile according
to whether a single nr double seal
job is finally awarded.
Crockery Twp. Woman
Dies en Route to Hospital -
Grand Haven, March 15 (Spec-
ial)— Mre. Eddy Maria Larson,
37, wife of Roy Larson, Crockery
township, died Monday at 5 p.m.
en route to Municipal hospital af-
ter suffering a heart attack in her
home.
/She was born in Sweden Aug.
Ill 1887, and had been a resident
ofslhe township for the past 26
years. She attended Spring Lake
Presbyterian church and was a
member of its various circles. .
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by twd sisters, Mrs. Gunner
Lund of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Peter Carlson of Chicago; a
brother, William Daneil of Swed-
en.
Auditors Will Check All
School Donations Friday
The finance commit toe of the
school campaign to
raise $130,000 (or a new grade
school building lias arranged for
auditors to be at the high school
building Friday beginning at 7:30
pm. to rtieck final returns for
the drive So far. donations total
approximately $120,000 in bond
maturity value. Volunteer workers
who have not turned in completed
reports are asked to report at the
school Friday night.
dent of Robinson township for 22 His wife, a foimer .school teacher,
years, was found dead on the floor
of her living room Wednesday
morning by a neighbor, Joseph
Bomholzel. Coroner Joseph Kam-
meraad of Coopersville said death
was due to natural causes
Mrs. Kohdl was last seen alive
by some of her children Sunday
The neighlK>r brought her a loaf
of bread each Tuesday and this
week he noticed the door aiar and
called a greeting as he put the
loaf inside the kitchen. There was
no answer. He returned Wednes-
day and found the body. Under-
sheriff Maurice Rozema went to
the home at 1 p.m
Mrs. Kohdl was horn in Czecho-
slovakia Oct 14, 187P She came
to Robinson township from Chi-
cago. She lived alone
Surviving are three sons. Tony
with the marines. Joseph of (Land
Haven and Rudolph of Plamwcll:
four daughters. Mrs Antonia
Heinrick, Mrs Anna Smithy and
Mrs. Josephine Dompke. all of
Chicago, and Mrs. Pauline Smead
of Watervliet; a sister. Mrs Anna
Valenta of Chicago, and 19 grand-
children.
Funeral services will Ik> held
from the Van Zantwick chapel
Saturday at 2 30 p m Rev. R. A
Lewis, rector of St John's Epis-
copal church, will officiate. Burial
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
also conies from Arcadia Craw-
ford received his life certificate
from Central Michigan College
of Education at Ml. Pleasant in
1922 and received Ins bachelor of
arts deg i re tliere in 1926.
I le .sen ed as p r i n c i p a 1 and
teacher of mathematics and .sci-
ence at Shepherd IFgh school in
Isaliella county not far from Ml.
Pleasant from 1922 to 1921. In
1923 he became principal of the
Ravenna High school and less than
a year later was called back to
Shepherd as superintendent in
which capacity he served from
1926 to 1929
In 1929 he went to Ann Arbor
as tcachci of mathematics and
roach in Junior High school, serv-
ing m that ixisihon until 1935
when he Ijeeanic assistant Miper-
intendent. From 1933 to 1935 he
•served as principal of the evening
school and as director of adult
education. Since he became a\MSi-
ant superintedent. he lias liecn in
charge of finance and accounting
and director of adult education. i
Urawford ha.s l>oen in Holland j
on two occasions, the last time last '
Thur.'day when he was offered thc|
position He plans to come hero I
the second week in April when
Ann Arbor sciioo].' have spring
'acat.on and acquaint himself
with the work here.
He has been active in church,
ciwc and school circles in Ann
Arbor. He is a deacon in Memor-
ial Christian church, teacher of
an adult class in the church
school and holds several offices
with the Ann Arbor council of. .... .
churches He is a past president | wa\ * bl“
of the Ann Arbor Exchange club
and has held various positions
with the Ann Arbor Council of
Veterans' Affairs. He also has
held positions in state school cir-
cles, serv ing as chautnan of MEA
region 6 in 1944. He has written
two articles, "Policies, in. Black
Carroll C. Crawford
! and While" which appeared in the
October. 1940. issue of School
Executive, and "Budget Control of
Instructional Supplies ' which ap-
peared in the November. 1913, is-
sue nt Nation's Schools
Mr and Mrs. Crawford have two
sons, aged It) and 5
Hobbies of the new su|>orintend-
ent are gardening, ixmhng. fi.'h-
mg and golf.
plant in Shelby. He entered
service In January, 1944, and w<
overseas in June or July,
leaving for his port of eml
tion, he spent most of hi*
furlough last June in Holland.
Local Contractors Have
Low Bids on Road Work
Holland, Zeeland and AUf
road contractors arc among
submitting low bids for gravel
surfacing of highways in
gan.
J. W. Hobeck, Holland, entet
three bids totaling $37,780.
were for work on five routes
Barry county, $12,560; four
Barry and Eaton counties. $14
120; and three in Branch count
$11,100.
West Shore Construction
Zeeland, was low with a $19, C
bid for resurfacing on three
in Eaton county.
Harry Pickett. Allegan,
milted bids of $8,750 for work
M-89. M-40 and M-118 in Alll
county. $4,350 for work on M-
M-40 and M-215 in Van
county, and $5,850 for work on
Cass county road. His bids totaU
$18,950.
Cost of the state’s 1943 grav
resurfacing program will tot
$461,712. a part of the $3,700.(
to bo spent on special mainU
ance work this year.
NO CALI, FOR JI’RV
Grand Haven. March 15 i Special)
- Judge Fred T Mile' announced |
here that the jury drawn for the
February term of circuit court
will not be called as there are no
jury cases to he tried this term.
Staman Stanley Overway
and took his boot training at
Great Lakes, 111,, and soon qfter
was ordered overseas with the 7th
amphibious force, 7th fleet, com-
manded by Vlce-Adm. D. E. Bar-
bey.
Stanley has two sisters and t wo
brothers, one of whom is also in
the navy. His name is Eugene and
he is a storekeeper second class
aboard a ship. Their parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Overway,
316 West 16th St. •
Long Critical Illness Is
Fatal to Jack Marcus
Jacob (Jack) Marcus, 55, 155 many years and also as a Sunday
West 14th St., who was taken ill
the day before Thanksgiving day,
died yesterday near noon in Hol-
land hospital where he was taken
Feb. 2. critically ill of heart trou-
ble and complications.
Mr. Marcus who served as fore-
man at Holland Cotton Product*
Co. for I'j years had formerly
been employed by the former Hol-
land Shoe .Co. for 37 years. He
severed his connections shortly af-
ter the company merged with a
Racine, Wi*„ concern to form Hol-
land-Racine Shoes, Inc., and for a
few year* was employed by shoe
firma in Illinois and Wisconsin.
Mr. Marcus was born Dec. 16,
1889, in the Netherlands and came
here with hia parents when he wa*
four months old. He lived in Hol-
land all his life. He was active in
Third Reformed church serving as
a deacon in the consistory for
school teacher.
Surviving are the widow; a son.
S/Sgt. Carl Marcus, stationed in
Florida; two daughter, Miss Beth
Marcus executive secretary of the
city Red Cross chapter and Miss
Doris Marcus, nt home; two broth-
ers, Tien of Holland and Cornelius
of Detroit: and four sisters, Mrs.
Peter Ver Howe, Mrs. Simon Hol-
keboer, Mrs. Ed Romeyn and Mrs.
Alidus Vanden Elat, all of Holland.
Funeral services for Jacob
(Jack) Marcus, 55, who died Wed-
nesday in Holland hospital, will be
held Saturday at 2 p.m. from the
home, 155 West 14th St., and at
2:30 p.m. from Third Reformed
church, Rev. William Van’t Hof of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. Friends may call
at the home Friday from 3 to 5
and from 7 to 9 pm. Members of
Third church consistory will serve
as pallbearers.
Plan New Home
Nursing Class
Women and girls interested in
taking a home nursing course un-
der Red Cross supervision arc
urged Mo get in touch with Mrs.
Paul Camhurn. 109 West 23rd St.,
or the Red Cross office.
Mrs. Russell Xempker, a regist-
ered nurse, will teach the new
class or classes which likely will April 21, 1941.
meet in the Red Cross production
rooms in the Temple building.
There are no fees and the 24-hour
course will be arranged to suit the
desires of the class members.
Organizations such as clubs or
office forces may sign up as spec-
ial units.
The house nursing program is
particularly encouraged at pres-
ent because of the scarcity of doc-
tors and nurses and is especitrily
designed for women to take care
satisfactorily of minor illnesses at
home. Many classes were organiz-
ed by the Red Cross, at the start
of the war.
Grand Haven Private Is
Prisoner ol Germany
Grand Haven. March 15 i Spec-
ial)- Pfc Raymond J llornslra.
25. who has liecn missing in ac-
tion in Italy since Nov. 25. is a
prisoner of war in Germany, the
parents. Mr .and Mrs Boil Horn-
stra, 301 Wallace St., have been
informed hy the government. He
had been senmg in Italy since last
March.
The first word indicating lie was
a prisoner was received Fob. 23
through an enemy propaganda
broadcast from Germany that had
lieen intercepted which said. "I
am all right, don't worry."
Hornstra was a resident of
Coopersville before his
Heads County Red Cross
Camp and Hospital Groni
Mrs. W. S. Merriam, chali
of the camp and hospital comr
tee of the Red Cross in Holll
has accepted the chairmanship
the county committee, Mrs. J.
Telling, county chairman, am
ced today. Mrs. J. E. Holmes
Spring Lake is the alternate cl
man.
Five hundred comfort kit
have been completed by the
men of Holland in the last
weeks, according to Mrs. A<
Bort. production chairman,
kits are filled with useful ai
and handed to each Amcrk
serviceman on embarkation.
DELAY BIKE LICENSING
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said today that the bicycle been-
ing program will get under way
here about May 1. following word
that the plates will not be avail-
able until late in April,
Soldier of Allegan Is
Prisoner of Germany
Allegan. March 15— Pfc. Ralph
LePlanc. Jr . who was reported
missing in action Dec. 17. is a pri-
soner of war pf Germany, accord-
ing to a war department message
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs! Ralph LePlanc.
In addition to fighting in Ger-
many, Pfc. LePlanc saw action at
St. Lo, Brest, Paris and m Lux-
embourg.
Mrs. Benjamin Booman
Is Claimed in Hospital
Mrs. Benjamin Bouman, 70,
induction j a* Holland hospital Sunday
after a short illnes. She recci
submitted to a major operat
Survivors include the bust
six children. Ralph Upton,
land. Ore.. Clyde R. .Uptor
mouth; Glen R, Grand
Mrs. Ray Van Volkenburg,. I
Milwaukee, Wis* Charles T.
Upton, Grand Rapids, Ortha, r
2, and a step-daughter, Ai
Bouman at home; two
G. R. Sherman of Memphis
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven. March 15 (Spec-
ial— A divorce decree was granted
Elsie Payne from . her husband,
Bion Payne, both of Zeeland town-
ship, in circuit court Monday.
Mrs. Payne was awarded custody
of the six minor children of the
couple, aged from 9 to 15 yean.
and Bee Sherman, Galicn; two
ter*. Mrs. Lula Stillons, Jack!
and Mrs. Ann BceWfr, Tl
TAKES G. R. POSITION
Grand Haven, March 15 (j
ial - Miss Hazel
who has been employed
flee of her father,
secutor Louis R’ ~
taken a position In
and her place in
is being
Walsh.'
5*7 fW* ^
'‘Thert un’t inj-one who wants
td get hurl, and Uir he.«.t one to
care of you is YOt’ Tapi
er C. Brackett. hca<l of the
]fty division of ttv Grand Rap-
city pilicc told pupils in focal
U last week
’TV safr'j director u made
Uif rounds primarily <n prepara-
tion of Uie new bicycle licensing
ram which is expected to go
effect in the near future. <le-
trated hvs safety talk with
r slides
* He «nph as i /e<| the danger.' '’on-
nting biiTcliats and the lark of
eclion Hus type of travel of-
. He warned again.it two rid-
on a bicycle and said bicycles
Id not
ast and should pass single
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G.H. Bombardier
Cheiter S Wall
NEW MAN tt.ER I OK HOTEI.
'I'he American Hotel.' (>irp which
operates the Warm Friend tavern
today announced the appointment
of Kenneth A [lean of Ports-
>>f the
mrml
travel more Ilian two ! 1,1 nu:u5ei
warm h'rieiiil tavern to
Kenntth A. Dun
I manager. The American Hotels
Curp. look over the local hotel at
that time. Mr and Mrs. Walz and
their son. Kenneth, are leaving
Holland today for the east and
Mrs. Walz and Kenneth will re-
main "itli her mother in Stam-
if* v • "kW
Missing in Action
Grand Haven. March 15 (Spec-
ial)— Lt. J. Hodney Hale, 22, lead
bombardier of a FtortrcM, has b«en
missing in action in the European
theater, according to a telegram
received Friday afternoon by his
wife and parents, Mr and Ml*.
John Hale.
He was ovcrbcas in England for
eight months. He received hU ail*
ver wings as n bombardier from
the AAF Bombardier school at
Childress. Tex . last May 24. He U
a former Grand Haven High school
tenni* star and honor stuaent and
played two years of varsity tennis
at Western Michigan college, Kal-
amazoo He was graduated from
Grand Haven High school in 1940
and attended Western for three
years He had been in the army
reserves a year when he was call-
ed into service in March, 1913.
At Western he was a member
Serving Under the
Stars and
Those 12 years or under nd- Mana|,'r ( '1,’-S,C1 ^ *1/ vv !„» u,!l ford. Conn Walz will return here of ,hc Fr<,nct c|uh dub
i I he indurifd inio Ihe armed forces ; h i-. d..v and Ivan i,, . 'c r rrn(n cuin, ^  cluhjunior models or tricycles
should ride on the sidewalks
'Tfe reviewed lights, rellectors.
ills and horns and demonstrated
proper way of parking a bike
fe ah>o mentioned the necessity
good brakes and tlie advisabil-
ity of locking the bicycles.
’HSgt. Gerald \’andori)eek of
Hand police <k‘iwrtnK'nt a •
mied Capt. Brackett on hu
of public and parochial
jls and operated the proieet-
for the slides. Representatives
the Junior Chamber of Com-
which promo led the licens-
program also accompanied the
•rs to some of the schools.
t ces
| March 2J
Dean served as assistant man-
ager of the lo a! hole! from (iri-
I ol>cr. 1912 to March 1941 when
lie was prunote I h. inc pj.'ition
, of irs.dcnt mandgei <•! Rohidoux
| iiotel ,n Si Jo... pn. \\{l SuR'C
the ‘lueni.v iie ifi'.-.i.ia- nianagei ol
Hurlh hoirl m Pori'in-nii h. 1 1
alz c uiic lo lloilarvl in June
1911 fi-oni t In' Rohidoux hotel
where he hail irrvrd a.' nrsidcm
Friday and Dean is expected by
Mar-i 22
WliiV in Holland Walz served
and
Mens union
On July 13. 1944. he married
i n.-. in.,, i ,v \i> 7 ~u ---- 1 Mildred Boomgaard who is2, 2 1 ^ r’,sldl',K "i'h parenu. Mr. and
” , , 'LT .T™ 17 lh<? I Mrs James Boomia.rd, 118 Maple
I >'U" I IP, nc dub. on Ihe c«cu- , Tcn.,„, spring Lake. P
live comnutlec of the Michigan.
Ii.i'."' ,i -.'Ocia I :on. supply officer
J tin' ll"lland CAP squadron, air
'. ui; c nuiii.'Ciioi'. 'r for Ottawu-AI-
c2nn council, director of Holland
‘ °uniry rluh. i;;d Umd chairman
for Mich.gan Hotels assodaUon.
North Hlendon
Iverisel
Friday ’ i Sentinel)
LThe Mission Guild of the Him-
Reformed church held its
Iting last week Thursday after-
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet dis-
a Bible character
-Student De Kruyter of the Cal-
seminary. Grand Rapids, had
(From Saturday 'i Sentinel)
( )n Friday March 2. Rev Henry
Zyl'tra. Mcs.m-1 Aiherl and Clar-
havc ijicnt the past three months
m F lorida arc expected home this
week
Mrs F.'lsw orth Bartholomew
and two sons of Cadillac have beenr ''c r ..... -d"^ga and M, and Mr> H H \an- tPr and his lJarrnLs Mr and ^ Irs
dei Mokn a Mended ihe Hmj'C of |. Burtliolonicw
South Blendon Reformed church ; Rev and Mrs .7 Tuma attend-
Rev Zy l.>tra took part in '*
vice.
 . ..... .
the ;cr- rd the County Ministerial meeting
I in Allegan Monday
Corp C Yanden Bosch and wife; The Woman s Society of Chris-
from C«ynp Salma. Kan. arrived l,lan ^ f'rv*Cf' at the home of
at the lifcne of their parents. Mi ,-N,rs Ru£scl1 Fnox Tuesday with
I** of thp Qnndav ni«M cr anfi Mlf> w Berghorst last week''! l,,ncheon at 1 pm The
pS5 i | Thursday on a furlough. Qn lr'0,'0ns u'crp conductcd bY Mrs
of the Christian Reformed , Thuri.daj nieh| ,hr Bcrghorsts m. F?oy Nye clo?ing wi,h P™yer
tertaincd their (Mildren and grand,
children in I heir honor.
A Wo I be is and Mr. and Mrs. H
Ottawa, Allegan
Fives Go Strong
Seaman 1/C Henry Kmithoff,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kruithoff, route 4. enlisted in the
navy m November, 1942, and is
again on sea duty in the South
Pacific following a leave spent in
Holland He was born Dec. 4, 1925,
and l>eforc his enlistment was em-
ployed at the Novelty shop He rc-
cevied his boot Warning at Great
Lakes. Ill . then was sent to Vir-
ginia and California from where
he left for the Southwest Pacific.
He was in several battles before
he w as home- on leave in Febru-
ary
Local Marines in
Fight on Iwo Jima
Mrs. Kenneth Decker,' 51 West
Second St., has received a letter
from her husband, Marine Sgf
Decker, stating that he is fighting
on Iwo Jima Pfc. Fred (Bill)
Van Wieren, formerly of Holland,
route 4. who is with the 5th
marines division, is also on the
island.
Sgt. Decker stated he “is all
right.” The letter, dated March 3.
wti postmarked March 5 and re-
Woman's Club Is Seem
Of Impressive Wedding
ceived here Saturday. Mrs. Dec-
5h.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Lampen
as their dinner guests Sunday
it, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lampen
Donna of Hamilton.
young people of the R<»-
church held a roller-ska t-
party Wednesday night at the
lilton Community hall.
^Rev. M. Klaaren, the newly call-
pastor. railed on some of the
Je of the Reformed church
Jay afternoon and also had
of the evening prayer ser-
[TJie pulpit o? the Reformed
ch next Sunday will be oc-
hy Dr. R. Oudersluys of
Item Seminary
fMiss Evelyn Folkert had charer
the Reformed church C.E.
Jlight. The young people's
'class met immediately
yards After those iwo meet-
the young folks had a letter
iting party when they wrote to
the boys in service.
Mr*. Wayne Smith and son.
fiyne. Jr., have returned from
til uliere they spent the
Iter months with their husband
father, Wayne VV. Smith,
lacists Mate 3 C.
and Mrs Harold Leestma
Mary Alycc were dinner
|ts at the home of their par-
last week Friday.
Ir. and Mrs Maurice Nienhuis
tamed at dinner last Wed-
iy night Mr and Mrs. M P
yiutarden Pearl and Ellen of
iefiand. on the birthday ^nni-
liry of Pearl
le Mission Circle enjoyed a
Muck dinner last week Thurs-
f. A short business meeting was
fcand the rest of the afternoon
in rolling bandages. This
He Thursday afternoon' they
I'l special meeting for rolling
ihdages. Refreshment* were
sved.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
Itertained at dinner last Sunday
tt Mr and Mrs. Peter Van
sk. Janet Van Fyrk Mr and
|r*. Richard Van Eyck and Betty
occasion was the birthday an-
trsary of the fqrmer's father.
Iter Van Eyck.
Word was received by Mrs Far!
lUia that her husband Pvt
E. Nienhuis, had arrived in
. . - by
the pastor. Rev J. Tuma. after
which Mrs Broadway presented
the lesson from the Study book
Die next meeting will bo held
Wolbers and children called on i with Mrs. W. H. Haile Tuesday
‘ ...... 1 ” ’ March 20.Mrs. A. Wolbers who is ill and
staying with her daughter in Hol-
land. Sunday night
Mr and Mn H H Vander
Molen were Sunday supper guests
of their children Mr and Mrs. C
Meouws?n in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers and Mrs.
Ihe Baptist Missionary society
will meet with Mrs Charles Bab-
bitt March 15 with pot luck din-
ner Mrs Aneta Green will pre-
sent the lesson
Mrs Ray Warren will be hostess
for the Unity club at her home
J Lamar and Loi> of Zeeland call- 1 !1nC ^,arch 14 Mrs N'ora Forry
ed on Mr and Mrs G. Dalman i ^ ‘ nf lhr Program
Sunday afl.r the alternoon 6cr- An , ,, r,. ‘'L'11’ T "i"' Mrs
----- ' Anii Miller Friday afternoon. The
program was on music m charge
vice
Mr and Mr* 7 Klooslerman
and children, who live near Zee-
land. .spent Sunday with their par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Nick Elzmga.
Mr. and Mrs Wearinga .and
children of Grandville spent Sun-
day with the Allen Papp family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dnesenga en-
Three basketball teams from Ot-
tawa county and one from Alltgan
county are making plenty of noise
m tins years state basketball
tournament.
TIk' twq counties are represent-
ed in each class, Holland in A;
Grand Haven in R. Zeeland in C
and Hopkins in D.
Grand Haven has been going ex-
ceptionally strong in Uie class B
ranks after finishing next to the
bottom in the Southwestern con-
ference. They whipped Allegan,
47-37, to cop regional honors last
week in Grand Rapids
’ In class D a big Hopkins team
paced by a little fellow named Rtd
Smith is setting the class D ranks
on fire.
They have had a tough fight all
the way and probably won t last
through to the finals, however lit-
tle Red Smith is about the best
cage player to come out of Alle-
gan county in some time.
He dropped m the bucket that
defeated Whitehall. 45-13. in the
second overtime in the .Muskegon
regionals.
lie scored 27 points when Hop-
kins won the district final and in
the regionals, on three Successive
night, lie lias registered 27, 3U and
39 points.
Saugatuck
Of Mrs Irving Wolbrink. Mrs H
M Atwater will be hostess for the
next meeting March J6
I'he Kitchen club was held in
ftie home of Mrs Preston Hogan-
camp Tuesday with a dinner
served by the hostess
Mrs Perry Wright has returned
tertamed relative* from Zeeland I to her home here, having been in
Kalamazoo, whereon Saturday
Mrs. J. U Huizenga. Clarence
and Mary visited their relatives.
Mr and Mrs A Van F'arrowe a'
Beaverdam recently
Mr and Mr* Ben Kuyer* visit-
ed their sister-in-law. Mrs G
Kuyers, of Boivulo Tuesday nigli'
she submitted
>o major surgery at Bronson hos-
pital
Mrs. Harry Kiernan and son
Hnyd and wife and Mrs Bertha
Phimmer were Grand Rapids vis-
jtorv Wednesday
Mr anti Mrs
Jamestow n
Do Young of
s-pent Sunday with
Clark.
'Next o{ Kin’ Meeting
Held in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. March 15 i Spec-
ial) -Rev. Gerhard Luebkc chair-
man of the prisoners of war and
Miss Beth Marcus, secretary of
the Ottawa County Red Cross,
were in Grand Haven Friday night
attending an informal first meet-
(From S*turd*y’> Sentinel)
Carey Bird returned from Vet-
erans hospital, Dayton, O.. Tues-
day Dr and Mrs. Ken^lli Lock-
wood came with him and will
spend a few days here. Mrs. Lock-
wood is ihe former Eva Azlmg.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Hcdglin
returned from Chicago Tuesday.
The Past Matrons club of the
OES was entertained at the home
of Mrs. John Matthews on Grand
St. Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Sessions
and daughter. Margaret, spent the
week-end in Albion.
Mrs. Helen Hopper and son.
Tommy, and Harold Niles were
guests m the James Brown home
Sunday.
The Douglas Music Study club
will meet Thursday evening.
March 15 at the home of Mrs.
Robert Waddell. Program Chair-
man is Mrs Harry Lockwood,
subject "The Music of the South-
land." Officers will he elected.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ball have re-
opened their restaurant for the
season.
Plans have been made for the
annual sunrise service at the
Methodist Church Easter morn-
iRg. The committee in charge is
Mrs. Horace Majcroft, Mrs.
Stuart Sessions and Mrs. Justin
Dunmire. The pageant, "Her
Easter Choice," will be presented.
Vocal solos by Miss Aldean Jar-
vis and Miss June Force.
Village election will be held
Monday. Only one tiaket has been
•r it the former Adeline Stepan-
iki and Sgt. Decker ii the son of
Mr. tnd Mn. Jack Decker, Wau-
kaxoo.
Pfc. Van Wieren liyed on route
Holland until two months be-
fore he enlisted in the marines.
Hil father. Martin Van Wieren,
now livti in Charlevoix.
Van Wieren said he was shot in
the arm on the fourth day of bat-
tle. H* added that 10 minutes after
being hit he was aboard ship and
Miss Selma Tyink, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Tyink, route
1. and Ellsworth E. Dc Haan. son
o( Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dc Hun,
207 Last 27th St., apoko their
marriage vow s at 8 p.m. Tiiunday
in an impressive ceremony nor-
formed in the Woman's UtfXry
club. Rev C. M. Bccrthuis officiat-
ed at Hie double ring service.
Palms, white tulips and candel-
abra formed the setting for the
ceremony Miss Vivian Dalman,
accompanied by Miss Lucile Kooy-
crs. sang "God Sent You to Me,’’
and "O Promise Mr," and Miss
Kooycrs also played the tradition-
al marches
The bride was gowned in white
satin fashioned with train and
her fingertip veil was fastened
with orange blossoms. She wore
a necklace of pearls, a gift of the
groom, and carried a bouquet of
gardenias and white snapdragons.
Her maid of honor, Miss Donna
Tymk, wore a gown of pink lace
froqp
% supper
L. N. Tyner, lecretfry-tretsunr.
Mrs. Herbert Stinaw^y $nd Mr*.
Tom White were named
leader*.
Plans were made for
March 15 «t 6:30 p.m. in th»
Masonic hall with husbands ol tht
members as guests. Mr*. Jaoob
Hoffman, general chairman, wi]l
be assisted by Mr*. Clarence Tir-
rcl1. MU* dirt McOfUtlv An
invitation was extended to the
group to attend the initiation of
the Bethel chapter, Fennville,
Man* 20.
Mrs. Clarence Tirrell, mother
advisor of tha Rainbow girls, An-
nounced the Rainbow ganeril
assembly to be held April 5, 6, 7
and 8 in Detroit.
fixed up and he had high praise ian(l Mrs Edward Buttles, brides-
for the medical service on Iwo
Jima.
He went into serv ice in Novem-
ber. 1943. He trained at San Die-
go and Camp Pendelton before hr
was sent to the central Pacific in
Both car-maid, wore blue lace
lied red roses
Harold Dalman performed the
duties of host man Rob Oostrr-
baan and Bob Zwirrs seated the
guests
August, 1944, He never ha>. a fur- 1 Mrs. Tyink, mother of the bride,lough. wore a navy blue suit with white
Decker entered service June 25. accessories and a corsage of red
1943. and received boot training at • an(i "bite roses Mis. De Haan.
San Diego.
Diicnum It HiU tt
Meeting ol Alpkt Chi
Alpha Chi of Hop* Coll«|«, |n
organization of pre-stminiry ftu-
dents, held its meeting Thur*4|y
night in the Y room of Hop* Mem-
orial chapel. A »png service was
conducted by Richard Vnasman
and Wilbur Brandji, Kenneth
Stickney led devotions and the
prayer was offered by John Par-
sons.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Pfc. Leonard Victor, son of Mr
and Mrs. T. Victor, route 4. who is
in England, has been transferred
------ Tb* discussion topic for the
'I!?, *r°r.^!0,her' "orc 3 b,*ck •v«ning was, "Should tha Umttd
State* Adopt Permanent Con-
scription?" President Dick Htne
closed the meeting. Tha next
meeting will be in two weeks,
wtien election of officers will be
th« main business of the evening.
suit with white accessories and a
similar corsage
Seventy guests attended the
reception which followed the cere-
mony Assisting with the serving
were Mcsdamcs R. Overhcek, B.
Van Til, John Wynja. Julius Ver
Hoof and Harold Helder Miss
trench
foot” from the middle of Novem-
ber to the Utter part of February.
Mrs. Minard Koetje. the former
Donna Siebelink, has received
word that her husband has arriv-
ed safely in France. Pvt. Koetje
is with an armed medical battal-
ion.
Births at Holland hospital Fri-
day include a son, Glenn Allan, to
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Riksen, 111,
West 27th St.; a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs, Louis My rick, 88 East '
Eighth St.; and a son to Mr. and |
Mr^ Thomas Coleman, route 1.
Mrs. Goleman is the foitnor Mary 1 ;,fnsms and ,s ^ployed
Jane Miles and her hncha^a ( Ia"son and Bals. Inc.
of the gift room A guest from
away was Mrs. Jack De Haan of
LaEnrtc, Ind
i The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip and will be at home in
the near future at 224' a West
13th St. For traveling the bride
wore a two-piece black suit and
black and white check coat with
white hat and accessories. Her
corsage was of red roses and gar-
denias
The bride who was bo n in Hol-
land is a clerk at the Michigan
Cleaners. The groom was born in
l-ansmg
usband is
serving overseas.
Edward Morris Brigham. Jr.,
director of the Kingman Memorial
Museum of Battle Creek, will lec-
ture on "Adventures in Old Mex-
ico ' at the Lions club meeting
Tuesday noon in the Warm Friend
tavern. Clinton Diekman
gram chauman.
Rev. Walter de Velder
Speaks to Rotations
is pro-
Rcv. Walter de Velder of China
addressed members of t]>e Rotary
club at their meeting Thursday
noon in the Warm Friend tavern.
Guests present at the meeting
. i . vvirvMrom of Zeeland v'ero Rev. Louis Basso of Traverse
.. to be i City. Charles LeacUnan, Dean
is in a Flowers and Wilbert Bennett.
Muskegon. Representatives of the
Muskegon club presented Holland
Rota r.ans with the "doghouse"
for having Die smallest percent-
age of members present at meet-
ings during the past year.
Muskegon club was in possession
of the "doghouse" last year.
at the home of the latter s par- ,L,-ir ,, •
" and « Bou.l„!'-r^e^5,iTple.an,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ed
; liters Wednesday night with% her daughter Mrs Erma Mann,
biuin* .as hostess A musical program was
, . .  , in'lav' ,,ir ci'ertaining feature and was
Mr*. H Smit. Wednesday Mrs. 'conducted by Dorothy Miller fol-
Smit is ill at her home in Beav er- ! lo'1 ed with luncheon and social
time
at Beaverdam where Mrs Kuy-
ers is being cared for because of
a broken ankle
Len Visser and Mrs B
called on their mother-in-law
mg sponsored by the Red Cross nominated: President. Clarence
chapter for the north half of Ot- Lynds; clerk, Ralph Clapp; trea-
tawa county for next of km of surer, Myrtle Comstock; trustees
prisoners of war and missing per- for two year*, F. Edward Force.
'so^ .George C. Wright and Ldson
Rev. Victor F'elton, chairman of ^row
prisoners of war for the norm
half of the county, presided and
was assisted by the home service
department of the local chapter
About 20 were present and it is
hoped to have future meetings.
dam.
Tip Monday n.ght rons.Morv
meeting wd> hold .n thr Re <’4
churen at which tenc ipcir wore
those who c.-imr *o make roufos-
sion of their !a t);
On Sunday n.gh* Mr and Mu
Ray Lama i and hahy and Mi
nd Mr* I’ M m: v . sited their
parents Mr and Mrs W.cisma
La mo nt
(’ Meeuw'pr aid C Merunaii
"f Muskegon >a'.rr| on Mr. and
Mrs 11 1! Vander Mnlpp
The Lade* Mis-vonarv sor.elv
met at Mr home of Mr* P
Standard Wcdne-diy a'linmon
There were 15 women preset!'
Srho.,; pj Wedre dav
due '  the i'lnesj ol ' :ic tfd. if.
Miss Maa'n ar
tourney scores
regional finals
( I ASS A:
I lol'aml in Muskegon 70
R 8011111 26. G R Ottawa 24
'o k son 39. Ann Arbor 22
lousing Sc;. t on 39 Midland 24
I’ctroii ( 'alholn Central 31.
De irlioin j*1.
Pontiac 3.5. F'eindale 23
Arthur Hill 38. Flint
•o' them 39
imni'.n Harbor >9 Battle Creek
( F C:
/''..in I 4 J r, R i,Cf 33
2h Detroit St Charles
Form Available ior
it of Employes
under 30 y»ars of «ge will
dflMified 1A unless their em-
it to tiie isubm proper feri-
•gmey the revised 42A form
rf^ould be certified by the
irtdch he* jurisdiction over
specific pctlvity, ecconding to
Jb ,Y,,K,enber2- chairpian of
•elective service board.
Ul m* when certified by the
P>r Wertl tgency such as the
WA, Alvy, army air
troy ervice force* or
w4U be returned to tht local
Employer* must submit
to the federal agency,
local board.
ftffvice official* again
that registrants in’2A,
2B, 2BLJ  or 2BF who
taavt the job* for
fra deferred without
. Will be inducted
forces regardless
defects they may
Ganges News
73
i you reach ihe point where
you can’t hold out any
Hit's the time and place
quit: the tide Is V. ’ |
9y people trust
ttuk ‘
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Radio Chief Floyd Kierna.. re
turned Thursday to Norfolk. Va.lMmv 36
after spending a few da. . w ith Ins i Reed City
parents, Mr. and Mrs Harry Kier-
n t. His wife accompanied him for
the visit
Mr. and Mr* O. B Plummei
have received a letter recently
front their son. William Plummer.
Machinist s Mate 3-C, say ing he
W’ag well. William is now m the
Southwest Pacific area and has
been in service for 2,J years.
The Young people of the Baptist
church met at the home of their
pastor, Rev. R. E. Robinson, in
South Haven Sunday night for
their regular Bible service.
Mr* . Charles Green and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Aneta Green, spent
Thursday in Casco with the form-
er’s daughter. Mrs. Orville Comp-
ton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoovpr en-
tertained the six couples of the
'Bit of Fun" club Saturday night.
The guests Included Messers, and
Meidamcs John Bast, William
Van Hartesveidt and Clare
Schultz of Fennville and Roy
and Chester WightinaQ,
r. and Mrs. Peter Carlson h *
Haibor P< Centerline 31
Mint All Saints 26, Bad Axe 24
Kalamazoo St A 48. Berrien
1 'rings 3,7
Northj)oit 35. St Anne Alpena
f’~'
d*:
X
Michigan Center .72. Lansing St
46, Breckrnndgc 41
Eugene Brink Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
A surprise party was given on
him with
March b by Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
Brink for their son, Eugene Brink,
who celebrated hi* 18th birthday
anniversary. A gift was presented
by the group and games were
played. A two course lunch was
served by Mrs L. Brink, assisted
by Mrs. Peter Vander Leek.
Those present were John How-
ard Brink, Evelyn Onzmk, Harley
Brink, Ruth Vander Leek, George
Brink. Ruth Genzmk, Haney Gen-
zmk Ruth Brink. Julius Genzink,
Myra Brink, Donald Genzink.
I Shirley Brink. Hilbert Brink. Hil-
da Genzink. Willard Brink. Aieda
Genzink, Jeanette Genzink and
Gordon Brink.
In and through ourselves, rein-
forced, by the lift and power of
God, are 1h* ways tb our better
fortune*, our victorie*. our' real
successes.— Leavitt. ,
Of all mental exercise*, earned
-Gotor-prayer is the moat severe,
idge.
RECEIVES COMMISSION
Former T Sgt William Ver Aty
wlK) left Holland as a member of
Co D. former national guard, in
1940. has been commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant, according to word
received by h^s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Ver Hey. 36 East 26th
St. Lt. Ver Hey. now on Luzon,
received his commission Jan. o and
was sworn in F’eb. 4. in the Philip-
pines. Ho fought through the first
battle of New Guinea with others
of his outfit, and participatfd in
the Leyte invasion. He writes that
there arc only three ol his original
company with him at the present.
Max Wclton, Elmer Brandt and
Bill Russell. The latter was wound-
ed
assessor, Martin Bennett.
A pair of white swans l^ave been
seen in the river and marsh cast
of the Douglas bridge this week.
The March meeting of the
Methodist WSCS was held at the
, nofne of Mrs. Huldah Roach Tues-
! day evening. During the business
meeting it was voted to pay 550
to the fund for remodeling the
church kitchen The program was
in charge of Mrs. Alfred Gilman.
Mrs. Maycro/t was a guest of the
>ociety and gave a reading. "The
Cup of Loving Service." Several
hymns were sung by the entire
group. Mrs. Maurice Herbert led
•n two Bible games, Bible Lotto
-»nd a written game, Thirty-seven
h.dden books of the Bible. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Roach asii.sted by her twin daugh-
ters, Re zee and Renee The April
meeting will be held at the home
°f Mrs. Hilton Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Olm Walker of
Brrrien Spring* called on Sauga-
tuck friend* Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham
of Kalamazoo visited relatives
here Sunday evening. Mrs. Newn-
ham has received a cablegram
from them son, Richard, Jr., say-
ing that he expects to come home
on a 30-day furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag of
Fennville called on Saugatuck
friends Sunday evening.
A birthday party for the Am-
erican Legion and Auxiliary will
lie held Monday evening.
A family night supper will be
hold «t the Methodist church
Tuesday evening. Rev. and Mr*.
Hof folks ter of Holland will be
guest* »nd will have charge of a
progrwn following the *upper.
Mr*. Hilton Force entertained a
group of friends at her home last i
Friday evening; Mr. and Mrs. w
Frank Wiok*. Mr. and Mr*. Fred
Groth, Mr. and Mr*. Russell
Force, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newn-
has left for Oakland. Cal
with her husband who i* m a
naval construction battalion at
C^mp Parks. She is the former
Donna Hieftje of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schaddolce.
124 West 15th St., announce the
birth of a son Friday morning in
Holland hofpital. The father is
serving in the army oversea*
Donald E. Kyger. local scout
executive, was in Grand Rapid*
Thursday attending a training
conference for senior scouting
conducted by Ralph Muzzo. assist-
ant national director of senior
.scouting. About 20 executives of
five councils were present.
Mr. and Mi-* Leonard Kievit
Candidates Are Initiated
Into Royal Neighbors
March birthdays ware ctltbrat-
ed at the regular mwtinf o/ the
Royal Neighbors in tha lodga hall
Thursday night, and four candi-
dates were initiated. They included
Mr*. Ben Van Dam and Mm. Hu-
bert Knapp of Holland, Mrs. Mar-
ian Sheffield and Mrs. Mildred
Stedry of Grand Haven.
An invitation from Mr*. Amjar-
son, Grand Haven lodge oracle, to
the Royal Neighbor* 50th anni-
versary celebration in that aity,
March 27. was read an^ plans
were made to attend. The Holland
group will celebrate the annivers-
ary with * potluck supper on
March 22, followed by cards and
dancing.
Cards were played with prize*
going to Mrs. Nelson Urick, guest
from Pontiac. Mrs. Henry Vanden-
berg and Mr*. Charles Adams.
Mr*. Doron of Grand Rapids also
was a guesL
Past Matrons Club Has
Annual Business Meet
Past Matrons rlub, Star of
Bethlehem. No. in. OES. hold
!he,r annual meeting Thursday in
the form of a ile.'sert luncheon at
ihe home of Mr*. Sophia Van Tak,
and Mrs. Delia Coburn of Holland 229 F.'.i.-t Ninth St Annual re-
were in Decatur Wednesday to at- pul* wne given and officer* re-
tend funeral services for Mrs. elected, including Mr*. William
Arthur Veenstra who former!} re- Murr'n. president; Mrs. Albert
sided in the Zeeland area. j Boone, vice-president, and Mrs.
Name Honor Studenti at
Coopenville High School
Coopersville, March 15— Anna
Louise Kruger is valedictorian and
Kathryn Carson is salutatorian »f
Coopersville High school, accord-
ing to Supt. V. A. Altenburg.
Mis* Krueger has a record of
9911 per cent for four years in
high school and Miss Caraon an
average of 97.178.
Mbs Kryoger i* editor of the
annual and the Bronco. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Krueger of Conklin.
Miss Carson is a member of the
Girls Glee club, Dramatic club and
is assistant editor of the annual.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Carson of Con-
klin.
Sure, 111
hold it to
6 minutes
'S:»;
vm# ,
at Leyte. ,. J - ---- --
« aawrasa i “ r«rjs&»
a sister/ First Lt. H«el Ver Hey
is with tho Wac at Ft. Meade. He
also ha* a brother-in-law in the
service, S/Sgt. Joseph A. Digilio.
HITS f ABIDED pH
Uwreric* Holniquist, 41. 61
We*t 12th Stv wa* given a »um-
With vision ob-mon* for driving
•cured a* the reiplt of an acci-
dent Saturday qt ®:20 pm, at
Ninth St. and Maple Ave., where
his C*r cfalh'd into the left rear
of the parked vehicle of Floyd
Hosalnk, route 6. HolmquUt said
he did npt see tht parked c»r be-
ihield.
Marie
Pwenger- in
e a
cause of fog qn his windshield.
LJated m a witness wgs ‘
tiamtt, 10th St., «
the Holmquist-car.
MC
ha* been transferred to San DCal. T
Kenneth Peters has returned
from an extended trip through
Mexico and Guatemala-
Mr. and Mis. Gardiner ot Chi-
cago spent the week-end in Slug-
atuck. ’
Mrs. Florence Dunlop . and
daughter Katie of Chicago are
spending a week voting Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Brittain.
Rev. and Mrs. Howsrd A: Smith
of Remus called on friende here
one day iast week.
Mr. Arthur Williams has return*
. *; is
Bioy if Long Dutanct line* are, mott ttlt go t)mud> tB
right, Btlt tkere’i still a nuh on aome circuitt.
When you’re on * crowded line, Long OirtucT^ •£
you to help hy laying, “PleeK limit your c*0 fo 5 oumKM.n
nichioan am miPNoai cMeaMv
diM vm« m ems
< orwsm
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Police Chief Near
Scene of Airplane
Crash at Rockford
Medium Bomber Pilot
Is Missing in Germany
«*
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wiersma, 252
Fairbanks Ave , received a war de-
partment telegram last Monday
stating that their son. Lt. Laverne
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff of I Wiersma. 25. has been missing in
Holland, Ohief Lawrence De Witt action in Germany since Feb. 24.
of Grand Haven and Sgt. Verne Lt Wiersma. pilot of a B-26
Dagen of the Grand Haven state medium bomber, ha- been over-
police post were among other of- (seas since July. He informed his
ficers who rushed to the scene of a wile and parents recently that he
plane crash near the Rockford had received a silver Oak Leaf
state police post Friday afternoon j cluster to his Air Medal indicat-
in which Adolph Bulkavic, 31, De- 1 mg 30 missions. His wife, the
trolt pilot, was instant h killed
The three local men were at-
tending a meeting of duels of
police and state police at the
Rockford |xist to lay plans for a
brake emphasis program in this
district when a trooper rushed in
saying a plane had crashed alwnit
a quarter pf a mile from the post.
All officers went to the scene in
police cars. The fire was visible
from the post. Kxtinguishers from
|H)liee cars were used and the fire
department was called.
Bulkavic s charred t>ody was re-
moved from the plane rums an
hour later. The flier, who was to
assume management of the Mason
county airport in Ludington in a
few Aeeks, had refueled with auto
gas after landing in a field near
Rockford and crashed after at-
tempting a takeoff.
former Marian Waldyke of Zee-
land, and their small daughter re-
side with his parents here.
Wiersma entered the service
May 24, 1942. and trained at (’ha-
nute field. HI., and MacDill field,
Fla., and received his commission
early in 1944.
The local pilot was based in
France, according to the family 2nd Lt. Laverne Wlerema
Vriesland
Two of Holland Accepted
For Wac Medical Corps
Pvt. Hazel Olson and Pvt. Jo- 1
hanna Wierenga. who were sworn gram were in charge of Mrs H
.nto the medical corps of the Wac Fuite, Mrs .1 1 lagelskamp, Mts.
Fell 22 in Detroit, arc to irj)ort at j Ftta Kaper and Mrs kunen 1 hc>
Detroit March 15 and will .hen h" w'‘"' .issisied m the discussion of
sent to Fort Oglethrope. Ga . for 'he topic hy Miss Josephine Bolks.
si\ weeks training NI|'S Bcnnmk and Mrs George
\lter completion of their basic I Hoei igtrr and Mrs. L \ an Der
1 1 he\ will he trained at Battle Mccr The hostesses were Mrs .1
Brower. Mrs George Knde and
Mrs Betikema
Arrives on East
to From Italy
Pfc. Harvey Sprick, 24. has
arrived on the east coast a/ter 35
months of oversea* service in
North Africa and Italy and ex-
pects to be home soon, according
to a telephone conversation Frida>
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th St.
Returning from the 5th arm>
front in Italy, Sprick has engaged
in such major engagement* as
Fondouk and Hill 609 in North
Africa and at crossings of the Vol-
turno river, Casa i no, Anzio beach-
head, Rome, Leghorn, PUa and
the Gothic line in Italy.
He wears three campaign stars
on his European theater ribbon,
also the combat infantryman
badge.
He entered the service Nov. 18,
1941. and received his basic train-
ing at Camp Croft, S.C. He join-
ed the 135ih regiment, 34th "Red
Bull' infant r> division at Fort Dix,
N J . and was assigned to the reg-
imental anti-tank company as a
truck driver. He underwent a
training period in Ireland and
England before going to North
Africa.
Final Lecture Is
Given by Shafer
Mardi Gras Is
Staged in WLC
Crowning of Miai Phylli* Blttntr
as queen and Bill Reeve as king,
and naming of Miss Oonnie Hinga
as jester, were highlights of the
annual Mardi Gras in the Wo-
mans Literary club Friday night.
The event, one ot the mast suc-
cessful in recent years, was staged
by the modem language classes of
Holland High school. Miss Gladys
Wiskamp is the instructor.
Other features of the program
were the awarding of prizes for
costumes and a floor show. Miss
Sally Brower was awarded prize
for the girl'* prettiest costume;
Eugene Marcus was adjudged the
handsomest man; Misses Joan
Cart land and Peggy French had
the most original costumes and
Miss Rose McCotvnick was *he
funniest. Judges were Mis* Ade-
laide Dykhulzcn, Miss Ruby Cal-
vert and Miss Marian Van Zyl.
A chorus girl" attraction wa*
put on by Lawrence McCormick,
Paul Boerigter, Bill Hinga, Rudy
Bilek. Bud Vande Wege and Boh
Brink Miss Janice Parker and
Maurice Schepers sang a duet;
Home After Duty
In Pacific Zone
#;
V
Sgt. Robert Rlamarama
Sgt. Roliort J. Riemorsma, 21,
Ernest Victor, Warren Victor and son of Mr. and Airs. John H.
Olive Township First to
Raise Red Cross Quota
% j
Mrs. Clarence Deteu It
Complimented at Shower
Mrs. Clarence Deters, the form-
er Crystal Loew, was guest of hon-
or at a surprise shower March
6th in the homo of- Mrs. Louis
Lildricks. 640 Lincoln Ave. Games
were played and refreshments
were served by Mrs. Uildricks.
Mrs. Deters was married three
weeks ago in North Carolina.
Guests, regular clerks at the
Kresge store, included Misaes Jean
Jipping. Helen Tinklenberg, Jo-
hanna Wielenga, Gilletta Vander
Kolk, Miss Letta Loew, Agnes At-
wood. Claribel Gerritsen, Gladys
and Lucille Uildricks and Virginia
Harrington, Mesdamea Gertruda
Erickson, Dorothy Myaard and
Ruth Bresnahan.
Dr Luman .1 Shafer, associate
secretary <>f the board of foreign
('reek as medical, surgical, den-
tal. x-ray or laboratorx technicians
and will bo stalio.u-d at Perry! ^ 'rs Howard Langoland return- rn;»;ons. Reformed Church in
'the" I In hand •l°nos hospital Both are graduate ed Iasi Satuidax I ron^ a two- weeks America, delivered his final lec-
(1 Cross volunteer nurses' aides|VIS1' " ' ..... 1 ...iwith her husband. Corp
(From Saturday’!! Sentinel)
Thursday afternoon the Ladies'
Aid and Missionary society hold
its annual meeting in the chapel
Peter Lectsma of
Home, Grand Rapids, sjx>kc.
The Parent -Teachers' meeting
was held fn Vriesland town hall
Friday night.
During the next two weeks a
house-to-house canvass w.ll be
made for the Rod Cross war fund.
On Tuesday night the voting
people met for Bible study. , /'‘'T' ' Uundav •iftcrnoon w as ‘ .n , haruc ' must he for the entire
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Do Witt of one year and Hope last year. Heri>ljnf|a> aitemoon was in tiiaig*
Kalamazoo, Peter De Mitt of fiance. Pfc h.lmer Rohley. is in
and have hern working at Hol-
land hospital
Pvt. Olson, daughter of Mr and
Langeland. who is stationed at an
air base in Great Bend, kans.
The rite of holy baptism was
Mrs. Harry Olson. 333 Central j a(lni‘n*sU‘r<'d last Sunday morning
Ave. has been employed at Scars ,(’ Rnnald Kent, infant son of Mr.
land Mrs Gordon Klcinheksel. at
Reformed church
Endeavor
Order office She was graduated,
from Saugatuek High school in *'iirs'
1942. attended Albion college f(,r . ( hi istian
The j
sen ice
in
lure at the seminary chapel on
the subject. "The Church Faces
the Problem of the World Order,"
Friday morning.
In his address. Dr. Shafer said.
"The message of Christianity is
that there is one humanity, one
moral law and that the greatest
Townline were Sunday supper Germany and a brother. Petty Of-
g neats of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. | fioer 3 C Edward Charles Olson.
Do Witt and daughters of Zeeland, is stationed at Navy Pier. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Sy rone Boss of | Pvt. Wierenga. whose parents.
Galevvood. Mr. and Mrs. Henry j Mr. and Mrs Alfred Wierenga. rc-
Ross, and Laverne Rons of Vries- 1 side at 47 West 18th St., has l>een
land were Saturday night guests | employed as an ins|)e<tor at Faf-
of Yvonne Bartels and Gertrude "orld Dus. he maintained, is
Schievmk, the former conduct mg , f*od s message for the divine plan
devotions and the latter discussing in the world
the program topic.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngardcn
and daughters.
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Wvngarden
were Sunday eallers at the Albert
La lining of Drenthe.
Peter De Hoop and Mrs. W.
Kiupers were Sundav guests at
i lie home of Mr and Mrs. T. W.
Van Haitsma.
mr Bearing Co. Her brother, Corp
<Mhe Wierenga, is now at Indian-
town Gap. Pa, awaiting assign- 1
merit to overseas duty. , n.cn s socicEe> "I the churches of
Arrangements Made
For Leper Meeting
Tlie annua! leper meeting spon-
sored hy the Federation of Wo-
\ irgmia park, was in the audience
-n the British parliament when
Prime Minister Churdull gave his
recent speech on the Yalta con-
ference
Sgt. Ontank said he sat in the
house of commons.
"Big-wigs were crowding the
place to get in, and I walked up
with my pass and walked right
in. We were the guest of Lord
Hirmay, a member of the par-
liament and he showed up all
through the place. He had visited
in the United States and proved a
very interesting fellow.”
He quoted from the late Arch- 1 Ontank was inducted Into ser-
h shop Temple of Canterbury who ] vice .ian. 23, 1943. and re -* ved
said that the world fellowship of training at Miami Beach. FU
Boo Greening impersonated the
Andrew sisters and Ernest Victor
appeared as Carmen Miranda. Bob
Nortluus' orchestra plaved for the
dancing and presented several
novelties. Miss Mary Vande Wege
presented a reading.
Virfinia Park Sergeant
Heart Churchill Speak
Sgt Clifford Ontank, 21. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ontank of ida. ('.rcen island and Bougainville.
Riemcrsma wears three service
Riemersma, 194 West 13th St.,
who is a member of the famous
1st marine air wing which is cred-
itc ’ with shooting down many Jap
planes is home on a 30-day leave
fo owing 17 months of overseas
dut\
Riemersma is with the supply
division of this outfit a member
of the ground crew. He has lieen
stationed on New Caledoni... Mun-
Ten Are Fined on
Parking Charges
Most of the 10 persons who paid
costs of $1 on parking charges in | e™-
Ollvt township ia the first'
the south half of Ottawa
to go over the top In tbs
Red Ctom war Kind drive and
receive a banner/ according
Roll Call Chaliman Paul E.
kamp.
The campaign In Olive,-
by A. H. Stegenga, brought a
of $1,100.50, almost $50 more
the assigned quota of $lj
Holland city so far haa
about $3,000 and the amount
the aouth half of the county is
little over $5,000, Hinkamp said,
A few schools and one chi
have reported so far. East
High teaohere gave a total of
and Van Raalte school $21.
church's offering last
amounted to $101.20.
In answer to some Inqi
Hinkamp said 64.7 of all
raised in Ottawa county will
the National Red Crosa
ere for war purposes, and 35^3
cent will stay here for the
of the local chapter. Afljr:
raised over the quota Is divided |
the same pro rata bull,
percentages and quotas are
termined by national
church.'?; has been established by
God for the world at a time such
as th.s. Commenting on this
thought. Dr. Shafer pointed out
hope! ul signs in the advance of
the work of the diurch through-
She was complimented at a lun- Holland and vic.m'v will !*> hold 'out its mis.Monary enterprise.
cheon last Friday at the home of in Ninth Stn^ t Chr >tian Relonn-
Mrs. M. A. Buttles, route 3 The
table centerpiece was a Iwuquet of
mixed flowers. Gilts were pre- 1 28. at 2 pm. with Mis. Pa
Mrs. GCrrit Elzinga of South Sented by the group which melud- ' jj,n|<an 1)ni> q,,,,.
Rlendon was a guest at the D. G. «.(j the Misses Caroline Lamberts,
Wyngardcn home March 2. Pat Lubbers, Jeanette Dykstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and .Sylvia Huizenga, Mrs Fauna Dok-
children of Kalamazoo and Mrs an(j .Mj-s Ella GebbenP of 'Town line werv-Stm-| Fo,tv Offlcor ()lson of chirag0i
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs Mrs Mary E. Payberg and Mr.
x. , and Mrs. Ernest Steiner and son.
. !i and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis Ernest David, all of Battle Creek
and daughter of Hudsonv ,l!e were , were guests at the Olson home last
Sunday guests at the M. D. Wyn-
garden home.
Mrs .1 () Well- at pr.'S.'n' liv-
ing in Grand RapuE. vsill be the
-peaker. She .- th" d t ighter of
Dr. Ere S Hu./enga and spent
manv cii.lutitH d \ imi.> m China,
fir.-t see.ng *he l<'P« r work a> her wor](j orq<M-
father labored among the unfor-
tunates. and later being a nurse
It was Dr Shafer's hope tha‘
the church ran minister to a bro-
ken a. id confused world order.
Dr Shafer came to Holland
under sjKmsorship of the mission
lioai'd.
Thursday evening he met with a
group oi students and faculty in
the seminary lounge to discuss
mailers pertaining to the present
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree
of Zeeland were YneMand guests
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kooy
and family of Jamestown. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Rock and son of Zut-
phen were Sunday guests in \Ties-
land
Mrs. Gerrit I>> Vree was a Sat-
urday guest of Mrs. J. Mulder of
Zeeland.
.Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wvngarden
and Erma Ruth were Monday eve-
ning guests df Mr. and Mrs. M P.
Wyngardcn and Ellen.
Miss Mane Ver Hage of Zeel-
and was a Sunday was a gue.-U of
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage
At the eongregational meihing
Monday n.ght Gerrit Ro.^ was
elected elder to (ill the Vacancy
ca list'd hy the death of John Boer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Da tern a and
Sunday. Other Relatives who will!11- 'he sam(* eounirv.
he guests of the Olsons this Sun- 1 -She wr.tes. I went to China as
day are Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van ! m,-.' onai v m 1936 when mv
Dyken. Mr. and Mrs Ed Delke, i parents n'tiirni'.l to that country I
Bruce wiih my s.-tcr and myself as m >-
sionarv nui>cs. T-ie fir>t year was
U)»ent m sti-dving the language.
| liat s me*' TC.K "c milled in
ISliangh.i. Mv hu-band. hah> and
| were among ti’o-e who arrived
in America i Near .ig.t !a-t De-
cember on 1 he Cii ipshoim
The worship service will be led
hv Mrs. C M Becrthuis and the
fund' raised thiou.ihout the year
Douglas-
Mrs Eldon Dick and Mrs
Dick.
Hamilton
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The Woman's Study club met
in regular session last week m the
home of Mrs. George Sehutmaai.
Mrs. Fred Billet presided and con-
ducted the opening numtiers and a
brief business session. Several ' by lad C' aid and mis.'ionar> so-
guests were present I resides the rieties for the l.-per work will he
members. Roll call response w as j announced hy the tiva.'Urer, Mr.-
made hy naming "A book I plan to ‘Gordon Strcur.
read.’ Hope Schutm..at favored i --
thov now live to his
other farm on the Beaverdam
road. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter
Haar and family of North Rlendon
Mrs. Julias Kamphais
Complimented at Shower
Mrs. Julius Kamphuis, the form-
er Christine De Vries, was guest
; of honor at a suipri.se shower giv-
en Thursdav night hy the M:.-.'e<
, Mane Klooslcrmaus and Ixrrnthv
i Hoffman in the home of
the „roup with two piano num-
bers. The program for the even-
ing was a liook report h> Miss
family uolv '.Sunda'i' i S,lnk'. Bul!ma"- 0ThDP
and Mrs. Zylstra and familv ^  Plwsman hy J. R. Perk, ns.
Non h Rlendon ' I Raymond De Boer. A. M. .1 C.
Mr. and Mrs. llonrv Ross and ; "h" haO’^n .n Ira.mnR at WHIow
family are mm my from Ihe fam, ' ’''T ’ .T"1 8 dH'VSJa'
on whirl, e m , I ^ hnn"' '’I |H5, l'ilr,,"l!i I,<’' I l I  Mrs.
lav -on-route to his new [nisi ,Oklahoma. Tar>' h'am. .S Lollege Ave
.. ,, ,  ,, Games were plaved and relra'sh-
.. ........................ Miss Eunice Hagclskamp “f ’ ^ Mr- Kamphuis was
are moving to the Henry Boss (*'and Rap.ds was a week-end vis- 1 mHrno<1 tVb ,,, ,n SrtUth Caro.
farm. * ' itor in the home of her parents, ]mj
Chester .Warner, .son of Mr. and 1 Mr.land AIrs Jo° Hagclskamp. 1 in(-;udod the Mi.-ses Janet
Mrs John Warner, is sc nous h ill1, Mrst Flo>d has returned ; (-irui)p(,ni (Iut(iN.' .Mci>ic. Dmisc
at Ins home. * i from \\ ashington. D. C'.. where she (M;iuwc. Mardvn Hopp. Florence
was called hv the serious illness of . luekema. Harr et llavcrdink. Gen-
her sister. Iona Diekcma. Marion Slam, Bet-
The Womens Missionary society) tv Marhnk. Marie Kloostermans.
of First Reformed church met last Dorothy Hoffman and the Mc.s-
(Thureday afternoon in the church dames Kay PoMnan. Gladys
parlors with Mrs. Peter Muyskens
presiding. The devotions and pro-
Men Who Leave War
Jobs Face Induction
Registrant.*; classified in 2A.
2AL. 2AF or 2B 2BL or 2BF to-
day were reminded that they must
lequest transfer ol jobs through
their local hoards if they wish to
change employment, according to
officials of the Holland selective
service hoard
Schreur. Maxine Heckman. Man
Stain and Florence Hoffman.
Wounded, Now Serves Behind Lines
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs Dale \ an Leeuwen has re-
turned from a trip to Siou.x Falls.
Ia
Mrs Francis Walz has gone to
Norfolk. Ya . for a month s visit
with relatives
Mr and Mrs. Frank Leonard
have returned from a winter spent
in California
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt
have been recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs Harry Nye in Ganges
Mrs. Charles Miller of Chicago,
has been a guest for two weeks, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs John
Kreman.
E. Bekken of Tampa. Fla is en-
loving a fifteen-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Bekken
Mrs. John Campbell is a patient
in Blodgett hospital, Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr and Mrs J W. McVea spent
a short vacation in Chicago.
Mrs. Louise Tibhe lias returned
from a vacation in Detroit with
relatives
The S. E Unit of the Ladies
Aid were entertained Monday in
the home of Mrs Joseph Skinner
Rev. A I Ivor t Daue of the Con-
gregational church has chosen for
the Sunday morning service. "Eli-
jah, the Invincible." There will be
special music hv the choir and a
solo.
March 15 the Douglas Music
Study club will meet in the home
of Mrs Roliert Waddle. The pro-
gram has Iveen arranged by Mrs.
Harry I/>ckhart and will be Mus'c
of the Southland— featuring com-
positions of Stephen Foster.
r
With U.S. Forces in France—
Mod w ho voluntarily leave the j Wounded twice and wearing num-
jobs for which they are deferred |erou* decorations, Pfc. Louis M.
without permission of the local
board will be inducted into the
service regardless of any defects
they may have, officials were in-
formed.
Miss Earlene Hoist
Feted at Shower
Miss Earlene Hulst was honor
guest at a miscellaneous shower
held last Tuesday, Mar. 6, in the
home of Mrs. Thomas Hulst of
East Saugatuek with Mrs. Clifford
Dykstra as the assisting hostess.
Games were played with prizes
going to Mrs. Jake Hulst, Miss
Fanny Tubergan and Mrs. Henry
Hulst. A two-course lunch was
served.
Other guests were Mesdames
Benjamin Hulst, James Hulst,
George Brinks, John Hiilat, Hattie
Van Zanten, B. Tubergan, George
Tubergan, John Tubergan. Fred
Tubergan, Jbe Tubergaij, P. Van-
der Wall -and B. Bakker. and the
Miases Gertrude Tubergan and
Janet. Bakker.
Stoel. route 2. Holland. Midi., is
today serving his country behind
the lines with the 672nd quarter-
master company.
Classified as limited service, the
Hollander carried memories of
bitter fighting as a combat infan-
Uyman through Italy, Southern
France and Germany. He wears
three battle stars, an Oak Loaf
“'Cluster and his Purple Heart rib-
bon, the European-African-Med-
iterranean service medal and the
combat infantry badge.
Pfc. Stoel has been overseas
more than 18 months, mast of
that time fighting in five cam-
paigns. He first saw action in the
Naples-Foggia sector. Soon after
he was moved up to the Rome-
Amo front where a wound sent
him to a hospital Stoel was then
sent to the Anzio beachhead,
where, after bitter fighting, the
Germans were pushed back. 5
His next mission was in South-
ern France, which Stoel consider-
ed was an easy operation. While
neair La Basscville he was wound-
Hi
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Pfc. Leuia M. Stoel
ed a second tinte, entitling him 'to
the Oak Leaf cluster to his Purple
Heart medal received in Italy.
Affer recovering he fought with
the 7lh army into Gohnany win-
ning a third , battle star for thatAmpfugn, > .
Grand Haven Re$ident
Is Claimed hy Death
Grand Haven. March 14 (Spec-
ial'- Arthur Mavety. 58. died in
his home. 1002 Madison St., at
12:20 p.m. Monday after an illness
of several months. He was born in
Canada. July 20, 1886, and came
to Grand Haven from Canada 30
years ago. For the past 27 years
he was employed by the city as
plumbing inspector. He was a past
noble grand of the I. O. O. F.
lodge, of which lie had been a
member for 37 years, and a mem-
ber of the Methodist church.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Van Zantwick Funeral chapel,
with' Dr. E. H. Boldrey of the
Methodist .church officiating. The
I. o! O. F. lodge will participate.
Burial will he in Norton Township
cemetery.
Survivors include the wife,
Grace, and two brothers, Thomai
of St. Louis, Mich., and Herman
of Ionia.
Says Subsidies
Ruin Fanners
"Captain” Dan Casement, ven-
erable Kansas farmer, livestock
hreeder. philosopher and author
who inherited the militant spirit
of his father, a Civil war gen-
eral and railroad builder, almost
roars when lie speaks of the gov-
ernment* farm subsidy jMogram/
•'You'll see me in hell before
I ever accept a damned cent of
subsidy." he said. "It* ruining
the American farmer. Its not
the American way of life. The
practice of leaning on the state
for support is evil and we re too
damned dumb to see it "
Mr. Casement, who got his
title as captain of an artillery
unit in the first world war when
he was nearing 50, spoke Sunday
on the Union Pacifies "Your Am-
erica" program
The son of the late Jack Case-
ment. a brigadier general in the
Union army who built tlnxisands
of miles of railroad, including part
of the Union Pacific, the Kansan
recently wrote his autobiography
which he rails “The Abbreviated
Autobiography of a Joyous Pag-
an."
"I have fought Hie subsidy
tooth and claw and with all my
might." said Mr. Casement, who
annually produces about eight
hundred hogs, one hundi'ed
lambs and 25() feeder calves on
bus farm near Manhattan. His
fight has been unsuccessful.
As president of the Fanners
Independent Council at Manhat-
tan, he said, lie opposed the Ag-
ricultural Adjustment Act.
"We tried to tell them they
were sacrificing their libertv, but
tliey wouldn't listen." he said
"We spent 50 thousand dollars in
hopeless cause The only time
they listened was when some of
the farmers got fined for over-
producing wlieat. Then they damn
well listened and squawked to
heaven and cussed the govern-
ment. But it soon abated and
they're still taking their subsidies
and losing their liberties hy the
year."
Cattle breeding and feeding
have changed in the 30 years he
had been at Manhattan, said Mr.-
Casement, who is believed to lie
the only breeder who ever showed
both the grand champion load of
feeder calves and grand champion
load of fat cattle at the Royal
Livestock Show. Kansas City. He
won that honor three years ago.
"People used to want big cuts
of beef, so the steers weighed a
ton,” he said. "Now everybody
wants small cuts and we give
them steers that weigh half a
ton.” — Morning World-Herald,
Omaha, Neb.
AUTOIST FINED
Peter Vande Lime, 66, 39 East
Ninth St, paid fine and costs of
$5 in municipal court Thursday on
a charge of having no operator’s
Pre-Induction Exams
Are Good for 90 Days
Registrants who wire found
qualified for service upon a pre-
induction examination given any-
time after January, 1944, and are
now reclassified in 1-A. ire re-
minded that they will not be re-
turned to Detroit for another pre-
induction exam, but will be called
for actual induction.
However, * registrants whose
physical examinations are more
than 90 days old will be given
another examination at Chicago,
and then immediately inducted.
ribbons and two major engage-
ment stars The ribbons are for
the American (heater, the Asia-
tic-Pacific theater and the pres-
idential until citation ribbon,
which was awarded the entire
First Marine Air Wing for out-
standing action against the Jap
air force.
The major engagement stars
included action in the Bismark
archipelago and Bougainville.
Riemersma will report hack to
Cherry point, North Carolina for
reassignment .
He entered service in February,
1943, and after a time in a naval
training school for marine avia-
tion in the quartermaster division
he went overseas in October of
1943.
Riemersma said the only service-
man from Holland I r met overseas
was Ted McFall, son of Mr. and
Mrs Raymond McFall. 297 West
23rd St. He met McFall on Green
island.
North Holland
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
The Women's Missionary and
Aid society met in the chapel
Thursday afternoon. The president,
Mrs. >}. Folkert, presided, Mr*.
Peter Eeer.sma rend the Scripture
and Mrs Jack Niebuer offered
pravor. Mr.'. Bakker and Mrs.
W.dhei'r favoml with two vocal
select ion.', Reading.' on the work
being done for ihe lepers were
given hy Mrs. C Slagh and Mrs.
John Nienhius. After the program
a .social hour was enjoyed with
Mrs. Bakker and Miss Anna Ixxi-
mao serving as hostesses.
Memorial services were held in
the Reformed ehuivh Sunday
evening for T Sgt Dick Tenckinck
who was killed in action at Leyte
Jan 28 Rev M Folkert officiat-
ed. Mins Bertha Van Wynan sang
two selections
Mrs. George Wallers is confin-
ed in the hospital with a fractur-
ed leg.
The meeting of the P. T. A.
was held m the local school Fri-
day night.
Rev. and Mrs. Folkert enter-
tained the returning and new
member.' of the consistory at the
; parsonage Thursday night.
, Holy baptism was administered
, last Sunday morning to the fol-
| lowing babies: Arlene Joyce, in-
i fant daughter of Mr and Mrs
! Harry Sehutt; Richard I>*e. .son of
Mr. and Mrs. Man in Nienhuis;
Ellen Ruth, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. M Folkert; Shirley and Sally
'win daughters of Mr and Mrs.
Nick Reddei ; Norman Jay. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Koop and
Faye Anne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Veldheer.
Corp. Cramer at Re*t
Camp Alter Viiit Here
T 5 Chester Cramer, 37 Fast
Seventh St., recently returned to
the Miami Beach. Fla., test camp
after a 3(i-day rotation furlough
at h<Ar.e loll jw mg 33 montlis over-
sea.'; in New Guinea. Australia and
the Philippines < Leyte i. He is
awaiting reassignment.
Cramer was witli-a machine gdn
outfit some of the time while in
New Guinea but spent most ot his
time with a supply unit.
Cramer participated in the bat-
tles of Saidor, Rape, Buna and
others in New Guinea.
A member of the famous Red
Arrow division, Cramer left with
the national guards in October
1940, and was sent overseas in
the spring of 1942. The 32nd divi-
sion (Red Arrow) has been award-
ed the Presidential citation.
He has a brother, Corp. Harold
Cramer, who is now in the Phili-
ppines. They arc the sons of Mrs.
Henry Cramer.
municipal court Monday were
those who parked too near the in-
tersections while attending church
services Sunday.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith said it was unpleasant and
embarrassing to impose costs in
such cases but pointed to publish-
ed warnings last week issued by
the police department.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
police officers have been lenient
on parking violations throughout
the winter hut said that a dis-
tance of 15 feet from the inner
sidewalk or 25 feet from the curb-
line is required as a safety mea-
sure to see oncoming cars.
Throughout the winter, officers
have issued a dozen or more court-
esy cards each Sunday and March
4 issued 33 cards. It was the large
number that resulted in Ihe pub-
lic warning.
Cars must be parked 15 feet
from the inner sidewalk line unless
there is a stop sign -at the corner
in which case the distance is 20
feet. Where there are no sidewalks
the distance is 25 feet without and
30 feet with a stop sign.
Those paying costs of $1 each
were Herman Vander Maat, 231
West 20th St.; Mildred Scholten,
88 West 21st St.; Mrs. Bert
Koenes, 160 West 17th St.; Gerrit
Vander Meulen, 317 Lincoln Ave.;
Henry Bosscher, 345 West 17th
St.; Henry De Boe, 357 West 18th
St.: Mrs. Sara Fris, route 4; Pet-
er Hamelink, 73, route 4; Howard
Tucker, 20, route 5, and Marvin
Volkers, 18. East Saugatuek. The
latter two were charged with dou-
ble parking.
Those appearing on other traf-
fic charges included Lawrence
Holmquist, 43, 61 West 12th St.,
fine and costs of $5 on charge of
driving with vision obscured; Neal
Van Bruggen, 30, 381 West 21st
St., fine and costs of $5, stop
street; Gordon Timmer, 17, route
3, Zeeland, fine and costs of $5,
speeding; MacNamara Motor Ex-
press with Kenneth Heskett, Kala-
mazoo. driver, fine and costs of
$13.35 on a Michigan Public Ser-
vice commission charge of driv-
ing with no plates or cards and no
safety equipment; Eugene Brinks,
18, 177 Columbia Ave, fine and
costs of $5, speeding; and An-
thony Bussis, 17, route 1, S5 for
speeding and $5 for no operator's
license.
Mrs. Viola Warren Dies
In Holland Hospital at 69
Mrs. Viola Warren. 69, 233 West
Ninth St., died Friday night in
Holland hospital wliere she had
been taken a week ago following
a paralytic stroke.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Frank Underwood of Holland, and
a brother, (ieorge A. Frye of
Grand Rapids.
Born in Baltimore township
near Hastings, Mrs. Warren was
married in New York in 1925. She
has made her home with the Un-
derwoods here for the past 12
years. She was a member of the
local D A R. chapter.
No pleasure is comparable to
standing upon the vantage found
of trutii.
All of the funds which go
the local chapter are all
spoken for in the budget, the
largest items of which ire
home service for families oi
vice men and production oi
ages, surgical dressings and
for the army and navy. If
two items would be added to
64.7 per cent figure, the
going directly and Indirectly
the war effort is over 80 per
Ship of Local Man It
Photofraphed at Iwa
Reasonable assurance that tl
son is orhasbeeninlwoJima
given Mr. and Mrs. William Vl
kema, 129 West 11th St,
they recognized his ship's m
among the LSM's in a photo
Iwo beach scenes in a picture ;
azinc.
Seaman 2/C William
Valkema who just turned 18
month has been on Pacific
since last November. His last
ter dated Dec. 30 waa received
his parents here Jan. 10. He
listed with the navy March
1944.
The magazine article said
work by the LST and L8M
and shore parties kept
moving through fairly steady'
tar fire on the beaches. One*t
of the small boats were
out by high surf or enemy
DYKSTRA
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2$ last 9th $l Phene
Gilbert Vander Water, M«r.
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Man truly lives only as ho loves
and serves: he dies just to the ex-
tent that be hurts and destroys.
Junior Welfare League
Makes Gift of Glasses
At a meeting of the Junior Wel-j
fare league held in thq Woman's
club Tuesday night, it was decided
to purchase glasses for a( needy
case. Final plans also were made
for the closing event of the year,
the annual election of officers and
spring dinner to be held April 3.,
Sewing on articles for next year’s |
bazaar occupied most of the even- 1
tax. \ I
,V . •. . ' * _
'.V '  '
•isnsiss.
i ‘ss?,vr’
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Back up the present efficient
State Administration. Elect i
experienced, honest and
ble men who are thoroughly i
qualified to serve the best inter-
ests of the people of Mkhigeib
Be sure to vote Monday,
April 2. Continue Good Gov-
ernment in Michigan.
V* ««*• hr 1
Mk far
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LaudChris-Craft
On Completion of
10, M Barge
linploycs of the ('hr .'-(’raf;
Oorp. m Holland, Alj;onac and
Cadillac have boon nmcraiulat-
ed by Roar Adm. K 1>. ('ochrant',
buroau of ships. na\y deparimrni
on the completion of ihicr liMKNith
landing craft (or the na\>. Il;'
message. rcceiMxi h> 11 II t'o
manager of Die Holland diuMon.
read in part:
"Not only have >ou bu.M Mu.'
vast (loot, hut \ou an- Mii>|il>in^
maintenamt* and ropi.uvmrni
parts in suffk'ienl quantiti.v. to
keep those lK»ats in act am. H’Y!'.'
,LCP (Rl's. arwl IX'l* 1 1. 1 •' "t \ou:
construction ha\r pa riicii>aied ,n
amptubkxis assaults in worlduak
theaters of o|)oration and now .uv
carrying our f/ma‘s over clu'cr
the shores of Japan
The Holland plant has l>. vn en-
gaged almost cxclasnely in wn-
s true ting LCVFs Hand craft, vehi-
cle. personnel* and some LCP
'R's. craft with ramp for per-
sonnel. The thud type is for craft
without ramps
The local plant has l>oen manu-
faetur.ng iraft under, exclusive
niv> contraets for motv than
i nice vears. It has the army-navy
K (h nnant with four white
st*u.' representing five awards for
e\e« •the :n j)ix)duetion Five
s’ i ' on t hr luirgee cs the limit, of-
! ,i is '.i d
K.u i print s share in production ,
of '.’it lofHMi landing craft was no! I
anil' uneeil ;n aceoixlance with i
tiav v .list rue’ ions.
Stopping Prices All in
Day’s Work to Sergeant
An amusing incident reported
out I rum the Western front con-
cerns Sgt Tom 1\ Loftus of
Youngstown u. a lormer employe
.it the Maealaw.i hotel and a fre-
i|U' nt visitor m the home of Mr
.md . Mi ' Forrest Flaugher of Mac-
'taw.i park Sgt. Udtus is a mem-
hei ol the With division, military
|**h»e with the 1 S. third army.
"Tin stars of an American brtg-
adiei general were on the fender
of the station wagon and inside it
was a |x>rlly-man in British uni-
fol II
Marsilje Explains
Insurance Policy
The I. H Marsilje Insurance
Co.. 1 West Eighth St., carries
different types of insurance and
Mr. Marsilje explains how one of
these types, namely fire insurance,
helps protect your property.
Mr. Marsilje states. "During the
past ‘JO years there has been a
trend toward the gradual reduc-
tion of insurance cast. Strange as
it might seem, this trend has be-
come even more pronounced dur-
ing the past five years. Today the
average home owner pays only
about SI 17 per SI. OOO per year for
fire insurance protection on his
home and personal belongings.
That means that it would take
Rod years for a person to depo>it
the amount of money that ha
Charlet J- Stopped
M. y l.Y Stoppels who expects to
be graduated from the seminary
could collect in one fire. There is |irrr Par|y Mav was in Chicago
no better argument for adequate | M()IU|ay l0 comi)|etc hnai arranf,r.
ments.
S t op I h' Is, graduate of Holland
McCormick- Deering :
| FARM EQUIPMENT:
SALES A SERVICE •
International Trucks •
A. De Visser Sons I
On M-21 Half Mile Eaet of |Holland J
' P HO N E 92 1 3 J
i
You teach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When
You Reside Your Home
With
in.surano
Mr Marsilje points out that the
fire insurance policy that pro-
tects the home today is broad and | High school and Hope college. c\-
hbera1 and most jieople do not ipects to take his chaplains tram-
gM. ' t hi' account. ' 'Sgt. Lof- ! roahze the amount of protection ! ln a| w.iham and Mary college in
tus thought the passenger looked jthrv havo Trn (H.r (T:1, of he' h
suspicious. He Stopped the ' chicle ! amounI ()f ,ho insuraM(.r on -he
and tusked the hefty passenger j hmifr maN ,)P a|)1)1;cd. in case of a
tor credentials ,
, , lo-'-s. on a garage or another oul-But 1m the f’rmee of Lux- i . ,, " , , . . , ,, ,
,,,. ,, . . , 'budding which ;> located on the
• mhourg tin man protested. . , ,
•Yeah. hud. In, den. Patton I samr Sul,J,‘<M ’‘I a foU
and 1 wlint to see your pa^rs ! r0H-sOnHl’l'‘ rr'’ ' c' ;on'’ 10
pronto ' I .on us came hack of ,l,r amount of the insur-
"Th. papers proved th..t the Hni'(‘ 0,1 ,hr ma> 1)0 u,ll*2cd
sergean- was talking to prmcr | to rent comparalile hv mg quai lers
F<’h\ ol Luxembourg, a brigadier j M,1|lr ,hc hoinp ^  1)CII1K
in the British army Felix com-iaf'c a fire. Also 1(1 per cent of
mended Loltus on his vigilance, i Ihe amount of insurance in the
shixik bis hand, and hit the royal , nomo rovers [versonal property he-l'0‘-(i j longing to the insured or any
------- 'mrmlver of his family while they
( i.iraeter does not depend upon 'are away from the dwelling prom-
then, .use we live m. but upon who UM>s <
The insuran.e companies no
longer make an extra charge to
cover a dwelling which is vacant,
and the old so-called fallen build-
Yirgima. entering as a lieutenant
' IK'
He look his second year of sem-
inary training at Princeton Theo-
logical seminary, Princeton. N J
He will preach Sunday in Bethel
Reformed church of which his
father is pastor.
Tefl Nelis City Is
Noted for Festival
m the hou.se.
To love our fellow man is to de-
sin' his highest good.
COLONIAL T1MBERTEX
ASBESTOS-CEMENT SIDING
^ Vv
> , .1 i\r l>
It Reduces Upkeep Expense . . .
. . . Cuts Down Fuel Costs
8e« Your Lumber Dealer or
i CEO. MOOl ROOFING CO
29 East 6th Street
: Wiont 3826 — Reeldence 2713
FUN FOR ALL!
At The
BIER KELDER
The friendly gathering place
for the neighbor* when they
come to town. And the beat,
coolest and biggest glass of
beer you'll get any placet
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
lli
Mr, Nelis visited growers in
New York. North .'arohna and al-
so talked with importers from
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Man may die, but not insurance,
IT holds the record for endurance,
Get yours NOW,— not tomorrow,
THAT may be the day of sorrow.
,77AvcE°^EEce BEN L. VAN LENTE PHONE
7133
Nelis Nurseries, located on
route -1 lias become famous for
their display of brightly colored
tulips at their tarm every year
and recently on a trip to New
. York, Mr Nelis was told that Hol-
ing clause v.liirh denied fire eov-^an^ bad become famous through
erage as soon as a .suhstant.al (Tul'P 'b'me and -he lest, val should
port ion of the building had ro]. 'be^maintamed alwavs
lapsed •ha.s also been eliminated
from Ihe contract.
Soc Mr. Marsilje for your 'n" j Philadelphia and North Carol, na.
surance. for the safest mvcstment L,^, sUted |hat „„ nm. bu|bs
,s good insurance. ,.Q„ki br llW,llnl,d (rom ,hc
Netherlands at the present time so
we should preserve the material
we now have
On Ins trip. Mr Nelis was entcr-
Monday evening at .he home of! tamed by the New York Men's
Miss Maibelle Cieiger the Yadnom i Harden club including prominent
club enjoyed the biography of I men from New York who have
Jessie Renton Fremont as written gardening as a hobby repre* ita-
hy Irving Stone in the popular no- ' live.' ol all big seed louses and ad-
vel. 'The Immortal Wife.' and re- 1 vertismg managers of garden
v iewed by Miss Kstl.er Yeenhuis I magazines They (piestioned him
Interesting eharacteri/.ations of . about Tulip Time and com, iliment-
the various ix'rsonahties which |ed him on Ihe lestival and work
surrounded Mrs Fremont were done to |>opulari/e it They said
developed by the reviewer the lestival was a great publicity
Next meeting of the ckili will be scheme for Holland.
March 19 in the home of Miss Re- ! Mr Nelis handles a complete
na Bylsma with Miss Laura Knooi- line of nursery stock including
huizen assisting and Mrs. H Pas trees, flowering and evergreens of
and Miss Geiger in charge of the almost every description At pre-program. 'sent, he is clearing up Ins stock of
-- shrubs.
J. Vrieling Offers
Friendly Service
"Give the ear owners good ser-
vice and a friendly handshake to
build good will and postwar bus-
iness'' says John Vrie ing, head of
Vrieling Motor Sales.
Millions of American customers,
and you are among them, are
reaching out and hungrily groping
for a friendly handshake - one
that vibrates with wamth, sincer-
ity and appreciation.
Mr. Yrielmg states that by and
large, wove all been 'pushed
around' a little for the last three
years and nobody likes it - every-
body tires of it. Goods Ivocame
scarce, organizations became dis-
rupted and the element of service
to customers lost nnuh of its mer-
chandising. This condition has con-
sumed a lot of good will and has
l weakened the greatest asset in
1 any merchant's business
| (’usiomcrs have a way of re-
membering treatmen and atten-
1 1 ion accorded them m day s ol
istress They will not forget the
dealer who didn't remember.
Ihe Yneling Motor Sales ser-
! v i. e department w ill give you the
|IV|X’ of service you ..ant with a
Mtule and the expression ol appre-
ciation ol your business
Frank A. Van Bree Dies
In Zeeland at Age of 50
| Zeeland. March la (Special' --
Frank A Yan Bree. 50, ti'J Fast
i Mam St . died Thursday noon in
I Zeeland hospital. He had been in
I poo: health for some tim He had
I been assoc iated with his father in
the Yan Bree Drug store and also
operated the Yan Bree hatchery
lb’ was a veteran of World War I
Survivors include two daughters.
Pic Dons Ann Yan Bree. with
I the niaiiiies m San Diego. Cal .
land Miss Ruth Yan Bree. Hills-
! dale: the parents. Mr and Mrs
; Dirk Yan Bree. Zeeland: one bro-
- -er. Irvm. Lansing The father.
H" is fine of Zeeland s oldest active
businessmen.
Popular Book Reviewed
For Local Yadnom Club
No Negligence in
Death of G.H. Child
Jacob Zuldema
two years under Carl Bowen who
1 left the department to go with the
'board of public works, then with
the state highway department and
Imally with the Ottawa county
road commission, a position he
still nold.s Zuidema became en-
gineer 'JH years ago.
I Mr and Mrs Zuidema have a
daughter. Mrs Howard Hoftman
. of ( )li\et, and two sons. Dr J. J.
Zuidema who s interning at Bill-
ings hospital in Chicago alter re-
jCeivmg Ins Ml) degree at the
, 1 nivcr.'ity o! Chicago, and George
I I >. Zu.dem.i, .student at 1 lolland
I ligh school
!
Eleventh Birthday Is
Occasion lor Party
Paine. i Jacobs wa< entertained
in her horn. J IT Fist llth St.
Tuesday March H on the occasion
of her eleventh birthday annvor-
sanv Relivshment' were served
In Mi' Iv r* Jacob', as- sled In
Mis .1 S lolten Pi .ze-vv mners in
gallon were Myra Brieve, Norma
PaLmbo.v Ailene Pimm, Sh.rley
Langejaii' Joan ('.las'. Arloa
Scharhorn and F.loune Kortermg.
Other g ue.' is were Arlene Man-
nes. Arlene Bourn. m Norma Pal;n-
t bos Yurni.t Morren. Marilyn Dyk-
'tra. Mar yn Bon'ekoe, Myra
| Rooks, .sjurlev Yan W ingi’t'en. Pa-
tnci; Nonhof. Marcia De Graal.
I Charlotte Ma hielsen. Betty Yis-
, ser. Mane Yersendaal. Katheryn
T.nklenh'.irg, (,orn''!!a Gecnon.
, Donna Pimm and Delon.s Do
, Ynes.
City Enfineer Marks 35
Years With Department
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema.
95 W. l.r>th St., Monday began his
38th year in the employ of the*
city engineering department. He |
marked his 35th anniversary Sat-
urday.
He became affiliated with the
department as assistant engineer
in 1910 under City Engineer
Henry Naberhuis. Then he served
house in Zeeland has been Unani-
mously denied by a vote of tho
Zeeland common council.
Council Votes Against
Movie House in Zeeland
Zeeland, Marcti 15- Petition by
Leon H. Kleis of Zeeland and oth-
ers for a license to operate a movie
Goodrich Batteries
Battery
Super Charger
Washing Polishing
Simonizing
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St. Phone 2511
Because we a it; endow ed with
the freedom of choice, we cannot
escape temptation: character li
achieved' only in the realm ot
choices.
s* fORAUUD M&U 60CMISS
Atk For
CONSUMERS MILK
A delicious full flavored milk
containing Vitamin* and energy
for the whole family.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ 8PEET, Prop.
136 W. 27th St. Phone 9871
Give that old Chair or Couch a'| new lease on life. |j - CALL - j
I C. H. LAKE i| Furniture Upholetering j
Repairing
M79 E. 8th St. Phone 9558 1
MINNEAPOLIS
HONEYWELL
Thermostatic
FURNACE
CONTROLS
$23.oo
Plua Installation
(Limit Control $6 00 extra)
LEMMEN COAL GO.
East 8th St. Phone 3711
SEND IT HERE!
The Suit that looks ruined, to
you, offers just another oppor-
tunity to show our Dry Cleaning
skill. Do not fuss and fume.
Phone' We'll call for the soiled,
spotted garment. We'll
have it back to you. good
new. And our charges are
reasonable.
soon
as
SO
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at College Phone 2465
i FULL MEASURE ;
i of GOODNESS j
• When you drink our milk you're S
• getting what rightfully Is yours !
• ... plenty of rich, nutritious J
• butter fat. It's body building and •
• healthy. •
jKrim-Ko CHOCOLATE DRINK jf and MISSION ORANGE J
j BAREMAN BROS, i
DAIRY
• R.R.4— U.S. 31 Phone 4889 J
'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•a?
Ill,
.mil
mar do millinery
9
Has the — FLOWER PUFFS, BLOOMER GIRL
SAILORS and Smart Line of Matron Hata for
that Easter Suit.
13 W. 8th Street Phone 2107
KFIP V0UR CM
AT FIGHTING PARI
COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It takes apecial care to keep
your car In good condition. See
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS, Mgr
31 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
COMPLETE
CAR OVERHAULING
j BATTERY SERVICE j• •
I J The leta you drive, the more,
•your battery will run down and*
• the aooner your oil will contam- •
•
•inate. Drive your car in today*
• for a check up. °
I PRIMS SERVICE !• •! 8th and Columbia !
• TEXACO PROD UCTS
— and —
Local CAP Organizes
| Squadron of Cadets
i CAP squadron 63H-.-) ni. t M<»n-
'day mght lo organ. /<• '!.> empt
I squadron Foriv-.sA voung man
I Who altondrd tho mc’t.ng > gn-'d
!u[> for Ihe course, Thcv wr.e g.v-m
' blank.' to fill ,n w hmh w .1! m ike
them a(Ti |)lcd 'u lull mrmlx'
on completion of tho t in
study in April
William Yan Sloobm. w,i.
1 first, cadet to be .'Woin n
w as g.v on the soi ,ai n imb- 1
| Van Slooten has p.-, n .it'end ng
C'AP •nectmg.s reg.il <u .> loi .ri-
' al month'
i (’apt. (’iMr'es R S ,gn. < mn
inande. of Holland .squadion g.i\<
a hrul outline ol itic l:.-i. ',
the CAR and l:ie pui|K.,'r o: i .
I orgamzat ion ol the new r,r|. '
course Lt. ('Ivde Ge. i l, ngs o c
’ lined t he units to he gn en <1
the six-month coui'e.
Pv t . William Reev e !.'<l t r,
eadets in drill' and Cap,
, instruct o<i them in infan'i v
and military courtesy am
j ciplme
' Following gradual. on of tin
cadet.' in April, a new , adei
i eoiir.'o will begin m whan .n'<i-
(e.sted ,H'r.son.s mav enRst.
Passes Examinations
For Naval Chaplain
Charles J Stoppels, L'bl West
1 18, h St., senior at Western Theo-
logical seminary, has passed all
1 examinations and requirements'
. for becoming a naval chaplain and j
1 is now awaiting orders from Wash- 1
ington which may arrive around |
ir.iig
dr,..
d.'-
Grand Haven. March. 15 Sj>eciaD
At an mque.'t into the death of
Carol Ann. Jf-jear-o-d diiughter ,
, of Mr and Mrs W.iham Dvk-
hou.se qoj Fulton St in die cour’
hoUM- on lust Friday belore C'oron-
er Jocseph F. Kanxiieraad. a eor-
onei .s jury ruled that the truck
driver, Alfred S. Quick. .’S, South
Berui. Ind, wa.s not iicgl.genl.
Qu.ck had been hold by eitv
|xi!.ce pt ndmg tne outcome of the
j mque.st and wa.s lelea.sed after the
! verdict wa.s reached 'Hie child
l was k led about _* pm Wedni'-
’ dav aft', 'hi- ran into or was
[struck h\ i .K truck.
Tc.st.mon> i.vealed that the
child suflerod a broken lelt arm
shoulder and leg. tnat the chest
and abdomen wcic crushed anti
that she Mibi'r-'d (Ml.' about Rio
face and in id Her cloth. ng was
caught underneath tn.1 let, rear
vvlux l of tlii’ l;is, tractor .and the
.equipment had to no hacked up
'about a foot to release die cloth-
ing.
Tne inqueH was conduced hv
, A.'.' i-s t a n t Prosecutor Lou s 11
! Ostrrhou.se The iurv eon.'. sit'd of
Cornchus Yer Brugge D T. Hur-
rj . Peter Yan Zv I'm. William \‘er
Duin. Kdward P. K nkima and
Carl Brandon.
Farewell Dinner Party
Is Given lor Miss Olsen
Miss Hazel Open, who is leav-
ing thus week lor .'Crwce u.lh the
Wnc m.Hlical corje. was gue.-t ol
honor a! a dinner given l.i't Tues-
day night at Ivco's re.'taurant hv
employes of Sk'a rs Oixler offre
Later the group attended the
theater and were entei tuned in
the home of Mrs France.' Hock on
Wes, Irtih St. Mi.ss Ol.'i n vv o pre-
sented with a gif, from the group
You have to tiling straight l>c-
fore vou can he straight.
In the place wiiere the tree fa -
leth. Mere is shall he.
Driving pleasures
up io par
With Decker’s
service on your car.
LUBRICATION — GREASING
CAR WASHING
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
SELL US YOUR USED CAR
Avoid violation of O.P.A. regulations
ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE
— at —
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3195
M
Dutch-Kraft
Won-Kote
You'll cover drab:
wallpaper with j
freah pastels! t
, COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE1
•IN ONE COAT-Dry in 2 Hours1
i ESSENBURG! ELECTRIC CO.
hi W 8th Phone 4811
A,
MORE WORK
LESS HELP
TAKES MORE TIME
Time was when we used to be able
to offer you 24-hour service — but
things have changed, drastically,
those of us who are left are giving
you our best.
CARLETON CLEANERS
ARTHUR ALDERINK
Montello Park
GERRIT ALDERINK
Phone 4400
RECONDITIONING
FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER
“ v Ottawa Auto Sales
DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
H8 Wert 7th Street Phone 2761 ^There’s untold satisfaction In*
• buying 'something where your t
approval Is the final rewards
Printing, like other things, de>*
pends so much on the human ‘
element. More than this It la^
necessary to work with the best
equipment to get thr 'bear re-
sults. We stand "act-high1* on
every point! All we ask is a fair
trial.
ROOFING and SIDING
CALL 9051
Holland Ready Roofing
GOOD START
When You Use Quality
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
• Take The Family To
! MARY JANE
j Restaurant
• Tasty, Nutritious,
• Relaxing Meals
• Friendly Quick Service
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
DON'T WAIT!
Outboard Motor Owners
Have Your Motor Checked and
Reconditioned NOW!
Factory Parts — Factory Method*
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
"In tho (Yntcr of
THE Yachting Paradise"
61 East 8th St Phone 9822
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
;HICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARlON
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Central Phone 3101 Holland, Mich.
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
Quick-charging battery service
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phona 9121
Better Brake Service
“Barrett Brake Dokter”
More and Belter Work In
hoi's Time
The Brake Dokter centralizei.
tailors and adjusts brakes
right on the car or Truck for
perfect drum contact.
NAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242
r STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
! PRINTING HOUSEr INC.
lO East 10th ' , Phona 2326
"Complete PrlnUtif> Houae-
IMSSStMMSSSSSMMWtl
CLOSING OUT
NT/Svck
•HADE TREES SHRUB!
EVERGREEN!
— Dig It yourself —
Greatly Reduced Prices!
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3443
FOR RESULT!
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Lot us reupholster your Chairs
and Davenports — A complete
line of fine Fabrics for your
•election. ‘ .
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
71 E< 8th St Phono 21S7
.... ..... am siaiiisssss
THE DUTCH BLOCK ;
222 River Ave, - Holland
FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES
Whether you're planning a charity luncheon or juat packing
••Junlor'a lunch," wa have just what you need.
. TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
184 CENTRAL AVI. ’ PHONE 2677
NfMBBHI 0
'' . I
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
to
New Horne of the
Holland (Hy
PublUhed Kvery Thura-
ila v by the H e n 1 1 n e 1
Println* Co Office M M
\Y Eighth Street. Hol-
land. Michigan.
Entered a* aecond Haaa matter at
the po»t office at Holland. Ml h. un-
der the Act of Congress. March 3.
1R79.
0 A EHKNCH. Editor and PubltaherW A BITI.EK. Hueltieas Manager
Telephone— Newe Item* 3193
Advertising and Suhacrlpllona. 3191
The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or errors In prlnllng
any adverllalng mile** a proof of
M„h advertlaemenl *hall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
him In lime for correction with
correction* noted
l nd In such case If
correct ed.
hv
such error* <
plainly thereon
anv error so noted I* not
puhllahera liability shall not ev. red
such a proportion of the enllie space
occupied b\ (he error bears I.. Ihe
whole apace occupied hy am h adver
1 isemenl.
T f. K M s Of M H**( KIPTION
One year .“i" months $1
Three month* 7.V. Sngle <opv .'>• > ib
M ripi Ion* payable in advance and wd!
he promptly dl»conilnued if not re
new ed
Subscriber* will confer * favor bv
reporting protnp'lv anv u regulai Hy
in delivnv Write or Phone .'.191
Sunday School
Lesson
Mart'll IS, 191i
The Ijiw of Life — Matthew 3S:
SMB
By Henry (ieerlings
Pt'oplt* i he world over hold that
Iheri' is a hie hojond the present.
They rria> not a”rce as to exactly
what .1 t> like. 1ml they believe in
>ome sort ol immortality. It b*
Hmr roimetion that life persists
! fwyond ihe ^ra\e. They also hold.
; and quite a.* universally, that man
! fates a judgment at which his
I deetL> are reviewed. They believe
that such a judgment is neces-
sary, !>ecause it is just and fair. It
is the only way that inequalities
here can be corrected and the
deeds of men l>c given the rewards
they deserve. H us doubt lul if any
race or tnl>e can be found where
these two views of the future are
not entertained. There are those
who are di.-pitMti *o tlunk the
judgment scene as (’hnsl dep.ils
it Is highl> figurai iv e. That view
may be questioned Bui let Us
gl int tli.il ii i.'. wliai is gained
Hu rcid'’ Knowing 'lie world ol
human bong.' ;i' we do. it Is dif-
henit to sol i eii Ihe ma:n outline
of the la.' I great axsi/e even Witt)
! gipai.ve language.
No one know.' the time of the
l.nal Uidgment. Thai Mi, -re w.ll Ih' I
a general ludgmenl i.' eeriain. but |
w i. n we, cannot say. Ali gue-ves
q. io tiie jnesenl lime have been
wrong, and there have been many
and there are no sure s.gns that it
ii. -w ivar. ll 'beer fol!> lo
| . , n.'.u k Ihe B.hle oi lo ivad pre.'-
. n i -, | t \ rondilion.' .n ihe hops ol
l. . ii iig when ('hr 't w ill erne
||e d.-approv ed ail 'Uch effort.'
w lie n he was U|>on the eai'.h an<l
’ i hei e is no rea'on lo believe 1 lo
I approves our prying mlo those
I M'crels winch Ix'long i<> Kod alone.
GEORGE
CARTWMH7
or AKROAJ, OHIO,
HAS BUN * REPORT"
FOR T6
HISTORIC ( ROSSI N («
The prohlem ot the Amerv.m
army whs to gel aero.*.' tne Khine
It had never l>een done ,n m Mlern
'lines A great bridge near Be-
magen w,l> the key to (icrmanv
Thai bridge for the time be.ng. ,^ „ rw, . I (),,.• ddn’ence .'homd eone< in our
'])! 'rh'a pi' ' t he mu.' I v a I u a'li I e braige i 'nung r.ady lo receive him w .ten
, u ihe world." It wa.' such a situa-
Hull a.' that of the legendary
In dge ;n the early hi.'iorv ol the
Roman Kmpiie. when famoiL' llor- ’o two vMix'es
a (ills and bus I iiend.' 'aved Mb
WKU S«nric«
STAN PISH ths fjMTH
Lll/eS WPy 'NJ CLARNS70N,
MICHIGAN... HS >S A DIRECT
DESCENDANT or TH€ ORIGINAL*
(THANHS Hr rff/JJ fWP* Sot At***. HHtiO
Eight Apply for
Building Permits
Eight application* for building
permiU, amounting to 11.415 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, an increue of
$1,315 over the previous weeks
total of $100 which represented
one application.
Tlie applications follow’:
Mrs. FI. H. Sly. 118 West 15th
St., build outside rear stairway
and repairs. $400.
Alfred Hossink. 56 West 19th
St., convert part of ktichen to
shower room. $75; self, contne-
tor.
Andrew Klomparens. 129 E*st
Eighth St., interior repairs. $200;
self, contractor.
Henry Kolenbrander, 110 Weal
Ninth St., enclose front porch
w :th glass, porch in back. $125;
self, contractor
People's Market. 408 Columbia
Ave.. re roof store building. $100;
Mooi Roofing Co, contractor.
Mrs Tens Hellenthal. 297 Weat
jjnd St., new kitchen cupboards,
Sloo. I. Meisle. contractor.
Albert Lubbers. 45 East 18th
St., new kitchen cupboards. $190;
Henrv Beelen. contractor.
A lleersp.nk. 4-'4 Pine Ave.. re-
roof hou.se. $175, Mooi Roofing
Co, contrsctor.
In the Good
Old Days
Paw, are spending a few days with
4 Mr. and Mia. A. Harrington and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Garvellnk
New* front the East Holland
correepondent included: Mu* Kate J. Clemons and wf. Lot 190
Terpatra has left for Douglas ! 4th add. Holland.
old Ter Hear and wf. Pt
SE1 and Ei NE4 SW| *€,
14 twp. Zeeland.
Alvin D. Bo* and wf. to
where ahe will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Zanten of
Graafachap spent Friday here
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Vcurlnk
Mr. and Mr*. B. Hoekama spent
last week Thursday at Blendon.
G. Vander Wall spent Wednes-
day at Lamont on business.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Holland
In 1913
Th,< mornim? the students of I Van buitc, vuv fire.'idenl. Marion Haven enlertamed pup.ls and par-
j LrXl ,tk “ r 'raLsIllH-™ T:r off^r, of Ih* V^n R..II. «hool snth
tiie h.gh school pupils a talk yes-
morning on the subject.
The Lack of Appreciation of the
\<>ung Men and Women ;n the
oflicers Home and in the School"
Jennie I fern y J Do Vries of Grand
I Ili V
l he
tlav And now there v\,mc men ut
equal temper for mils task.
They were Sgi. Alexander A
Drah.k U Tole<io. t).. firs' man to .
Idol on Ihf -a.'! hank ol ,h*lon ho i»lh>ns nalural
Rhine, with 1U rillemen K'lnnd
him. and Lt. Kmmeit Burrows
of Jersey (My. To them goes the , ,
mam credit lor taking and hold- 1 and cheiish
mg the great hndge m» that the 1 "nmor'ah.y to drawn togethe.
Allieii forces m.ghl move acros.s ! the other hand, those w ho are
tin
Here, in brief, is Drabiks siory.
"L'. Carl Timmerman told u.'
Jonanna Ikirginls Following r.re
me tuber.' o! 'he class Margare'
Dalman. Irene Van Alslmrg. Nellie
Burgess, ("iara Knoll. Marion Han-
tha Van Lento. Cornelia Glerfim,
Jennie Van Lento. Johanna Bor-
irds. M.nnie
Born lo Mr
n'k on 'The Socialisi
•, m a Chn.'t :an Standpoint,
Mie Fi lonij of Chr..'t."
Party
as
The K K Siindav school das.'
of the Third Ib-loimed church
hnd it.' regular meeting last even-
ing ai the r-inie <>t M.'S Marion
Hansen The loiiowing
were eiected President ,
he comes.
The nation.' ol men fall .mo two
ela.'.-e.' here, and ihev w.i! fall m-
there. ll is 1 rue
row togeiner here, and verv I'-me
open A is impo.'.ble lo ili.'img-
in I Sentinel published in 1913.
world l lion (or p.'.plr who! Alxiul $5(10 dar.aBe was done i 'n,,,,, Svhil Tol.p
. ..... »•«' r""," «nd kndn^.-ho i™,;. ,, I ‘'Vn.-.o Mr nnd MrwJ. J Good
ihfir noon... and who hohno ££ .^d '«> «">•"« » '«'>
quickly spread through the house. I Rev. John Meeier <>f Decatur.
The Fraternal society of Mope ! Mich.. • mon,,™) servim held Thmwday
I lie h.gh
in the nev\ building lor the first
and recitations were con-
ducled ihe. e with very l.ttle eon-
fu.',on Ix'ca.ise of ihe transfer. I>e-
Important bu*in«u was diseuM-
ed at the meeting of the Hope
church congregation,, called by the
cons. story on Wedneaday even-
ing, according to a story in the
May 18 issue of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published in 1900 by M.
CL Manting. It was nothing less
than the consideration of a plan to
build an entirely new house of
worship and ihe conversion of the
present structure into a Sundaj
scivxil building.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanie-
link. East 18th St., Sunday, a girl.
Twins were bom last Saturday
lo Rev and Mrs. George E. Cook
of East 14th St.
The sop.iomoi-e class of the High
Officer Candidate Carl Howard
Schaftenaar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Schaftenaar. 50 West 14th
St., was Inducted into the army
July 24. 1944. He received his
basic 1 raining at Camp Hood, Tev,
and Li now attending officer can-
didate school at Fort Benmng.
Ga. He was l>orn May 22. 1922, in
Holland and was graduated from
Holland High school and Hope
college
Gerrlt Van Tongeren to Gerdt a
De Haan and wf. Lot 193 Stekito*
Bros. add. Holland.
Jan C. De Pooler to De Vdet
and Dombos Co. Pt. lot 14 blk. 3tHolland. ,  _
Ludwig Dinkel to Philip Ik m
Lachmann. Lot* 10 and U Maple*
wood add. Conklin.
Marino Kooyera and wf. to Rink <1
Van Til and w’f. E4 lot 13 blk.Holland. *.<_
1 Clins St rentier et ai to WSk A. fl !
Lamer and wf. Lot 1 and pt. lot i
| Buwalda add. Zeeland.
Henry Ringelberg to Hennr
Neitring and wf. Pta. lota 1 and)
aec. 9-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Jolin Korf to Ida Korf. Pt. NW|
NW1 sec. 4-7-13 and SEi 8E| m6
32-8-15 Si SWt SWi aec. 33-S-l
Carroll H. Perklm and wf.
Janies Gregory McNeil and
Lot 48 Harbor View add. No. S
Grand Haven.
Adam Mergener to Johan
Young and wf. Pt. lot 8 »ec.
16.
Gerritt Bottema and wf. to Jo-
han De Young and wf. Lota 13 bllL
2 Hopkins add. Spring Lake.
Lottie M. W. Herpolahelmer to
Henry Ketel and wf. Lot 14 Sun* 1
*et Terrace plat aec. 36-3-16 tw^k 1
Park.
Herman Bcukema and wf. to 1
I^ottle M. W. Herpolahelmer. Lot 3
12 Sunset Terrace plat twp. PaflL
Daniel Ten Cate, truatoe to I
land Hitch Co. Lota 124 and
Diekema Homestead add. Holll
Bea verdant
the ho]H' of
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The .services in Ihe local church
w i* ic conducled bv Prof. Thomasi: Ot Holland last w«k;«h«<" or*««Md «nti> Uw-(> i aid Fheman as president and Ma-
\ lirge number attended the
ued forces nughi move f , dmnk.'n and dis- 1 college held their regular meeting , pastorale of ihe R- lour f church
‘ Rhine and drive on lo Berlin, j I _ ......... n k,, i last Saturdav night. The follow- j at Rhen ver. two miles southeast
of Holland
i h«* second claso in the congrcga-
to go across the bridge with the
lirst platoon leading. I have the
iirst platoon of a rifle com pan v.
We fought our nay through Re-
magen to the river and were aliout
JOO yaixis from ihe bridge. 1 had
l.V't all track of lime. The List
platoon on the nndge was he id up
by (.re from the eastern end. 1
veiled lo mv men to go fir- "oral.
;„c mu, the lunni'l.' at Ihf olhfr I'lm hm-atl.T ;s null, nK m,,rf
than the hcreaf lei'. We arc in the
<M ’They took cover In-hind ihe|,1al)1> of thus world
honest and licentious will be lound j Salurday mghL
mg were elected President. It
Terkeurst: vice president. ('. Ho!-
dr.ivving togcllier. 1 1 nv l:ll!c the
(ir-t class would feel at home in
i ho congregation of sinners, and Ionian: secretan'. L. Yntema,
tre.^urer, G. Pelgr.m; K. of A .
lion of saints.' There us no tlurdU- L. Mulder; lanilor. J. J. Van
clas-. JrsU' was true to all ihe
facts when He declared. "He that
l> nc.i against Me is for Me." There
is no m.ddlc ground. 3Ve are on
1 1 :s side or on the s.de of the
Stnen. A: a regular meeting las'
Saturday of the Cosmopolitan club
the following were elected: Presi-
dent. L. Potgeter: vice pros .dent.
R. Lubbers; secretan. H. Jaeolis.
treasurer. H. Van Houte: K. of A
F. IV Jonge chorister. H J. Ra-
niaker; jamior. (’. De Vries
The Ixvarxl of health has hit on
Mr and Mrs F IN' Haan of
Muskegon are ihe guests of Mr
and Mrs J. Mellema.
Mrs. J W ILniehaugh is spend-
ing the week with h“i parents at
Buffalo. N. V.
Mrs. Harry Raffenaud of Mo-
hndge. S I) , us vis. ling relatives
in this ci iv.
AIkhi: T.'i h,cv c!o riders of :he
city a I lendc<i ihe meel.ng
n.ght .n Hie c.iv hall Mi lb >k-
| ken. as secret ary ol Hie nirri.ng
m.e Re dsefn* secretary.
M. Yalonutein and Fred Stcke-
tee returned from their fi*lurg
excursion up north last Saturday.
Though they indulged In the sport
of catching the gamy trout for
The Omshan Endeavor society 0M]y onf they returned with
60 brook trout.
Peter Caramella. the fruit deal-
er, came near being bittwi by a
n.ght for S Sgi. Donald Vander
Popp 'ii who was killed in action
Jan t.
Sirdw*. some ly,n: on Ihf brtdge I ««• '•* "«'• Th" (i«'' 1'<' "*>' I inland The I re“d ,h" o( llu'
1 tiie Iwo pal ls ol oiv world. A' sanuarv cwKyuon in noiianu. i ne i an(1rt  i “/ii > *1000, .. . “'-| q roa<j the |>etiti<iii drawn up
least it us true in the realm ol ! hoard has decided to make an of- .|le a).1UIllI ltN. t0 p,. pi c.v tu^i
morals. The righieoius were no: [ for' 10 'h0 rit> ^  bo>s a,H' j 1 j10 a)Unc,] Tnc |),*iiiion a.'ii.' ''
changed mio something else when
Ihev pi.'.'«,d into the l ie beyond:
neither were ihe um ightenii'. They
remamivf e-.'i'iUiallv whal Uiev
floor. We ran down the middle of
the bridge, shoot. ng as we went.
1 knew if I kept moving they
couldn't hit me. My men came m
squad column. Not one man wa.«
hit. We had a machine gun squad
coming behind u> to clean nut the
tunnel in the lull, bu' not firing,
for fear of hitting us. 1 don t re-
member any details.
"1 kepi thinking if we could
keep the Germans on the run and
win out. we could cross Ihe Rhine | ----- - ------ 1 ..... .   1 fmm ihis cilv
on Ihfir own bndgf. I d,dn , ,hmk more ! Dr. D H. Thenar ha* bffn ap-
girls into this work and to make
• mi of ihejn a onus of sanitary in-
spectors wiio will cooperate with
1 he department and help the
were here. As ihe tror f ills so ! health Ivoard lo do its work n'oro | paVement. While nd ng
shall it lie The deierniinaiion of | ofLcientiy. ^ c ii..n ___ ] sidewalk at mghi a ligli*
while ruling
not l*e iii-ee'.-
the rider* be allowed to :
the sidewalks betw,en Nov
Apni 30 when Ihe sir,,'
mudd.v and where Hu
Ivld Iasi Sundav night was led by
Mr.'. Edwin Helens.
Siuueni Dvkslra from the Wes-
tern Theological sem.naiy was in
enarge of the semecs Sundaj.
Joe Jippmg led the Christian
Endeavor Sunda> night.
A son. Loren Ke.th, was Uim to
Mr. and Mrs. Will. am Boorman
March 5
Mrs. George Ymiker. Si . who
has U'en ill lor some time, is im-
proving.
Seaman 2 C George Yonker. Jr.,
who was home on an ll-da> leave,
has returned lo Groat Likes and
nas now been shipped oui to Shoe-
maker, Cal.
tarantula hidden m a bunch of
bananas Wednesday. The poison-
ous animal fell lo the aidewalk
and was captured.
Owing to missent Intelligence
;n regaid to the arrival of the N.
A S. Cos steamship Statendam.
at R.vtterdam. considerably anx-
lety was felt for a couple of days
hy several reaident* of Holland.
On board were Miss Man’ Rinck,
Mrs. J. Van K001 and J. Klooater-
man of tlu, city and Mr. and Mrs.
vS. Brouwer of Zeeland. The local
agent of the steamship company,
J. B. Mulder, lias received intelli-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William ] aS(Xj
Mr.'. Earl Winder Roppcn and . , . . .
*on. I)r;f.-. *pcnt a lew day* al tl* i ?*"”.ll>,t_l^.l)0*l.».mYtd Mte'
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander
our dcsiinv is in our hand'. We
1,1 character a fixodnc.v as (Lxsigmiac of Benton Harlxvr. a
hut
[.street it w
•mans on me run mu Birough hfc. Ihe iudg- Mi. and Mrs. s. ig.mai re , Cx)ixl,ng to In-
ns n in, lun nu I...... mK,n .Jccntlv moved to Benton Harbor
could cross ihe Rhino 1 ,mn' |>i'>n.)um«s iqnin U' 1.' , •
R-iii on.
much about them blowing up 'he
bridge while we were on it. I fig-
ured anything could happen. All
I was worrying about was gel 1 mg
over and organizing the other end
.V) we could get our armor and
men across.
"We got past the towers and
the first platoon cleaned them
out. We left the Genu an.' in Hie
tunnels lo the machine gunners.
We ran down aUmt 200 vard>,
of what we are in ourselves It is
important that we build arighl,
lor we are not building for a day.
We earn over with us what we
have grown to Iv here. In short,
what we sow we reap. Still we do
not wish to give Hie impivs.'ion
that we do what Christ commands
mainly to gam heaven l herein. Wo
obey Him here Krause it is right
to do so
The standard lo be appl.ed in
j t on was unanmoU'K adop'-d m
| the riders Tne ronur..i:,e inal
drew up the jieiiiion is ,s follow*
Dick Mile.'. 11 (Xisi.ng J I’rak-
ken, E. Kanimerl.ng ar.d llenrv
NalHN'hius. Tin.' ni-w.' ,'iorv ap-
(X'aml in Ihe Wcdne.-al.iv , 1*. 17
Lvllc.
, ^ , The II, Mr college f.-, -;i| i-d
Mane Diekema are visiting m | of 1913 at a l.We banqu-" .'t
Chicago
Muss (Vrlnide I>>sker of Ixiuise-
po.nl cd Pension Examiner and
Surgeon Examiner In the pens. on
Detriment of the Di'parinien;
of the Interior, for the city of
Holland
The Musses Marguerite and
and I gol mv men into skirmish ! •I('-SILs judgmcni is lound in a vet
line lo hold the enemy if they did >am kind ot daily hie I'nose who
tx>me. We. look cover in some bomb
craters. Then we just wailesi for
the other* to come in. That’s the
way it was."
have behaved in a certain wav in
the commonplace relation.' of
daily life are the ones who survive
Christ's ludgmenl. It seems at
Mile. Ky., us ihe guest of her s.s-
ter. Mrs. R. M De free in tins
city.
Mrs.. David Mills and daughter
Rose arc visiting in Ann Arbor
during the holidays.
William Koffin has resigned his
position as pharamanty at the
night proseiiied (\>.u li \ .in Pu
w ,th a token ol r 1 , •  "
1 1)<‘ .'hape of 1 Im m  ,1 l , g - d
The M I M G.-,, ul. „!
Zeeland high >cn.*
i/.ed uiih Miss M.-i
Holland as leader
oflicers were eito
Mi.'S Isalx lie E Ron .n v
ds'nt. Muss ('01 a \ in 1/
e
rgar
Poppen last week.
Mrs Mmanl Mulder and son.
Ronald, and twin daughters were
Msilor.' ai ihe home of Mr and
Mrs. Lavorne Cook last Thurs-
daj .
Faculty Vrouwen Meet
In J. Bennett Home
A noni nai.ng commiilee to
form a new slate of oflicers was
| appointed In Prc'.d. nt Mis Theo-
] do; c ( x rlei at a me, ' mg of ' H"
; Facul'v Vrotra en Tuodav mglit m
tiie home of Mi* Janie' Bennett.
1 675 Slate Si Mi-s. Rex Chapman.
ly. The menage was miiseni
which accounts for its late arrival
here.
On Monday morning whJc four
eai-penters. John and Hyo Bos,
Peter Sakkers and P. F. Douma,
were croiuv.Tig the bay from Jeni-
s on Park, to Ottawa Beach, their
(From WcdnMday’i Srattotl)
Tiie "Oriole Four” ot Hufan-
ville presented two numtoen at tht
afternoon service of the R*f<)
ed church Sunday.
Because of the celebration
the 75th anniveraary of the cht
Wednesday t lie service for
for crops will be held Friday
at the Reformed church.
Pvt. Junior Zoet is home on a ^
10-day furlough from Fort Mey-
er*. Fla. Ho arrived at tha honto
of hi* parents, Mr. and Mra. Bart t
Zoet Thursday morning.
Those who called at the home j
of Mr. and Mra. H. BoMnan
call on Mm. G. Kuyew Who ii
valeaoing there are: Mr. and
Ben Kuyera, Mr. and Mm. H.
Klynatra. Mr. and Mra. G.
Mr. and Mra. A. Van Dar
Mr. and Mra. H. Kamna. Rev.
Mra. P. Muyakena, Pvt.
Zoet. Mra. C. Dykhouee, Mra.
Rynsburger and Marilyn, Mr.
Mr*. E. Takken and family, Mr.
and Mr*. J. Gallon and Karan, Mr. 1
and Mrs. A. Lappcnga and ehil- j
dren. Mr. and Mra. J.
and many other local persona.
Mr. and Mra. Reuben Bohl
callers at the home of Dr.
Mr*. G. Rlgterink in Hamilton!
Sunday.
... 1 
Car and Track Damiad
In Craih at btenectiaD 1
A car driven by Fred De Wildt^ ^
18. route 4. and a Di-ton truck |
Ottaica County
Real Estate
Transfers
Lillie Dlepstra ct al to Melvin
D. Anderson and wf. Lot 17 blk. 1
Sunnyside plat twp. Spring Lake.
Herman Roam and wf. to John
H. Kitchcl and wf. Pt. SEi aec. 27-
8-16.
Edward R. Wolfert and wf. to
Henry H. Faber and wf. Pt. lot
10 blk. 66 Holland.
Henry’ P- Zwemer and wf. to
Gerrit De Groot and wf. Lot 26
Country Club estate subd. twp.
Holland.
Robert A. Brossiet and wf. to
John Kitchcl and wf. Pt. SE1 sec.
27-8-16.
John Van Dyke and wf. to John ,
Volker* and wf. Und. 4 Int. lob» ’
8 and 9 blk. 21 Holland.
Veronica Oourtade to Clarence
A. Oourtade and wf. Pt Ni SEl
sec. 2-8-13.
Rosalind Vail Dwight et a] to
Clarence A. Hamilton and wf. Pt.
lots 21 and 77 piat orig. town Wa - ^
kazoo twp Park. driven by Nicholas KrombMO,
Veronica Oourtade to Wm Gross Grand Rapids, were involved
and wf. Pt. Ni SEi sec. 2-8-13) an accident Tuesday at 5:19 p
twp. Wright. at Central Ave. and Ninth 8t |
Lena M. Kiatt to Morris J Flan- De Wilde, driving an lUtO OWU- :
ders and wf. M SWi sec. 3-8-14 ed by John Dc Wilde, was
twp. FTIkton. | ing north on Central Avt. and
John Van Dyke rt al to Louis . Krombecn was traveling eut OH
Van Der Veen and wf. Lot 21 | Ninth St. The left front of the Do
Highland subd. pi. lots 3 and 4 Wilde ear and the right side ©t tht
A. (’. Van Raalte Add. No 2 Hoi- truck were damaged.
land.
Ernest Belun and wf. to Win. K.
Sleutel and wf. W1 Ei SEi -sec. 26
De Wilde was given a
lor failure to* have his car undaT _
control. Witnesses listed by ~
l>oat capsized and they were ‘Olson and wf I/Ots 3 and 1 Cole's
pt. E4 WJ NEi sec. 26-7-16 pt.Jurre Mrs. John Dc Wilde and
WJ W| NEi sec. 26-7-16 Robert De Wilde, route 4, passed- m
Eva Younglmc et al to Alvin A. Krrs t|jC De Wilde car, (M
thrown into the water. R. Regen-
j morier saw their predicament and
i hastened to their rescue.
park Spring Lake.
Henry Kouw and wf to John
Geerds. I»t 1 Park View subd.
The new dock at Harrington's pt. lot 1 Hcne\ eid a supr. plat No.
Landing is much needed impro\e-|21 twp. Park
ment. That resort has rapidly | Sena Wiazunk el al to Nellie
come to ihe fronl 'Die new Vir- j Dykcma. Pi. lot 1 blk. 1 /xTland
gut, a noiel .s a splendid concei-n. 1 Henry Dalman rt a! to Lew,*
New Cottages are going up and Klynstra and wf. SEl SEi sec. 33
Hie resort this season prom.ies to, 7-11 tup Allendale.
t Mo. i«I\k ..f eliainn.in
’h.' lollou.ng Mrs. Dallas
r Piv.-.d-
Mi
It sounds simple. But right there | I ir-sl go-mce almoM inconsi.'L'ni ; ^ ^ • arK* ,0<^a-N . Ian. M.s.< Ann.i Hu /. ' g.i.
Hie tide of war started pouring with the aiigiiM dignitv of the
•he Allies across the Rhine and
within range of victory.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
'I'he Federal Council of Churches
declares; "We must constantly re-
iterate the following basic af-
firmation of our Statement of
Guiding Principles: We believe
that a supreme responsibility rests
with the church. The church, lie-
ns a creation of God in Jesus
Christ, is called to proclaim to all
men everywhere the way of life.
Moreover, the church which is
now m reality a world community,
may be used of God to develop his
Spirit of righteousness and love in
every race and nation and thus to
make possible a just and durable
peace. F«Y>r this service Christians
must now dedicate themselves,
seeking forgiveness of their sins
and the constant guidance and
help of God."
Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday?
jurtKnvnl dav h> make ilk milorl J- Hoffman of Iho d<-
of dramalio '.nloroM a d/S.T.,.l,on j P"!?"™' ot Ulm .11 lope coll***,
of plain mmyday In.m; It ,! tltn n,“l<e " '"P, 0 ^"f,on' J,a:
mmmonplacn kphnrn of f,««i and '"a'ra 0 'P"1^ 'P,e Wl,h,
 , , ,  , i i i three former Rhodes scholars ofdrink, clothes, sickness, ails, has- .... , . . . . .
'oxford Lmversity from which in-
slilulion he graduate<l as Michi-
gan's Rhodes scholar last spring.
Prof. Hoffman expects to leave
Holland next Thursday evening
and sails from New York on the
steamer Canllo of the I'nited
Fruit Co's line on Sa,urday noon
and reach h.s destination at 7
o'clock on Chris Unas morning.
.Seems as if some of the com-
petitive statesmanship at Wash-
ington lately could be reckoned by
tiie mercury in a busted thermom-
eter.
Group Will Leave for
Pre-Induction Exams
A group of local men will leave
Holland for pre-induction examin-
ation* in Detroit Monday. They
will meet at the headquarters in
the Temple building at 11 a.m. and
will board a chartered baa at noon
following lunch in a local restaur-
ant.
Silence Is the best rqsolve for
him w4x> distrusts himself.—
Rochefoucauld. - 48
pilable homes, I hat the issues of
the great judgment are determin-
ed. It us those who ha\e formed
the habit of showing kindness to
persons in commonplace needs,
who are fit for the judgment day.
They have learned to no lice Ihe
needy and to do something about
what they notice. They are not
thinking about the judgment day
and its rewards. They are simply
meeting human needs with unaf-
fected friendliness. The simplicity
of this view of life is all the more
striking when it Ls contrasted with
the complicated scheme of relig-
ious life which was held by many,
at least of the religioas teachers
of Jesus' day. The many obed-
iences to a bewildering multitude
of commandment* performed in
order to accumulate credit* in
righteousness ready to be revealed
when accounts were finally bal-
anced at the last day, were all dis-
placed by the simple spontaneous
expressions of sympathy with the
needy on every hand.
Rainbow Girls Plan
Assembly and Dance
Mrs. Clarence Tirrell, new
mother advisor of the Rainbow
Girls, presided at the Rainbow
meeting Tuesday night in the Mas-
onic hall. Plans. were discussed
for the Grand Assembly to lx? held
in Detroit April 5, 6, 7 and 8 and
also for the dance scheduled for
Friday night in the Mfomain'i Lit-
erary club. Guest* were present
from the Eastern Star.ahd Ma-
sons. , ’ . .
uror, ML'S D'na Snwln
Miss Ruin Ymkrinu <i< i ' r
from Chicago to spcri<i Mir
da>* with h,*r pairn!-. Mi
Mrs. II Ton 11 ,
Sod ion mon aro ii '.\.ii,<
building and .xtiongihonuig
1 I-
Ruin compii.'c Hie
: •, ] committor
Bndgr w as p!.i>od diring Hie
"-'owning w.th pi./,' gn.ng to Mrs.
‘•v* Malcolm Maokai. Mis I! D K s-
! ingor. Mr.'. Jorn Haworlii. Mrs.
1 c Ray Swank Mro Foil, and MiS
Ru.'soll Wolch Rofio.^hmonK were
also soi vrd A'.'isHng I hr hostess
woiv Mo.'damos Loon M(X)d>.
Chapman. Liman ^/ard. Cartrr.
Dr
and I ,K‘ v^ry popular. Nellie D>krma to M.nard Muld-
i:id
;e
'Die South Ottawa Teacher*’ As- err; al. Pi Id 1 blk. 1 Zeeland,
social ion will meet m \Vinants| John G Easier and wf in Wills
chapel on Friday evening and Sat- Detvmo and wf. Lot 129 E\er-
urday. May 25 and 26. Cm FYiday green Park subd. top Spring
evening Prof. Delos Fall of Aloioti , Lake.
college, will speak at Winants j Horace Taber and wf. to C. Leo
Barker and wf. Pt. lot 6 Berlin.
Helen NY lard to John Terpatra
and wf. Sj S* NWi sev. 28-8-11
twp. IJoikton.
The Hope college ba.'ketball | ronivr, company
team has a fine vacation trip j
coming, according lo a story in
the Tuesday, Dec. 16. issue. Man-
ager Van Houte has arranged lor
four games to be played during the
two weeks of recreation. Thursday
afternoon the team will leave
Grand Haven by boat for Mil-
waukee and thence to Shebojgan.
Wis, by rail, where they meet the
fast Mission House "five" of that
city returning home by rail Sat-
urday night. This will be the first
time in the history of basketball at
Hope that the team has played
outside of the state. On Tuesday
night they will meet Needams at
Traverse City. Wednesday night
they will face the Azu Athletic
club at . Manistee and on New
Years' night they will lock horns
with the "Y” team of Grand Rap-
ids.
William Venhuizen entertained
his Sunday school class last even-
ing at his home on 24th St. He
was presented with a fountain
pen. Members of the class are
Grace Hsrmsen, Sue Van Dort,
Jeanette Balgooycn, Sarah Klom-
parens, Fannie Tien, Jennie De
Young. Jeanette Mulder, Jennie
Fro. . Anna Oook, Elsie Plagge-
mars, Priscilla Venhuizen.
roadlH*d on the Allegan (l.vi.'ioa | E. D. Hanson and Konnetn
of the P. M. railroad betwevr. II -I- Po-
land and Allegan and several car-, -- -----
loads of new tics will be trod ON ( RI T( HES NOW
Tomorrow evening another of Marmtix 'Mike' De Jonge. 86
the popular numbers of the lecture East 37th St who fractured his
course of M. E. church wd! be right leg al>ove the knee about
held in that church. It will eon- , three weeks ago in a fall on the
slst of a concert by the Chicago , ice in the down low n area. wa» able
to be out on crutches today. Hi*
Supt. Washburn of Zeeland give' leg is still in a east.
Welcome back
vV
AHP SARAH Hi W*
chapel on "Liberal Education."
The tall game between the e.ty
and college team* on the campus
Wednesday afternoon resulted in
an easy victory for the city team
with a score of 21 to 6.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Otto P
Kramer on Sunday, a girl.
At a meeting of citizens held at
the G. A. R. hall last Friday even-
ing committees were appointed to
prepare the usual arrangement*
for the due observance of Memor-
ial Day. John Kramer was elected
chairman of the meeting and R.
Eisley secretary. Congressman
William Alden Smith will he the
orator. It was decided that Major
Brusse be president of the day.
L. T. Kanters, marshal and Prof.
J. T. Bergen chaplain. The com-
mittee* appointed were as follows:
Executive, P. H. McBride, C. J. De
Roo. R. Eisley. A. B. Beaman, Hen-
ry Kiekmtveld; invitation and re-
Hnrry Snow. Warm Friend Uvem
a pedestrian.
Bat 'Grounded9 After Wild
Flight in Bowling ADty
The unscheduled appearance ot '
a bat in the Llevense bowling "
^ t leys Tuesday night provided mof«
' L excitement and “entertainment,, i
than the ordinary pleasures of-
fered by tlx* ten pin*.
It was during tlx? Intermission
when the woman's league bowlers
were a.v»emblying about 9:20 p.m. |
that the bat swooped in. In no
time nt all. all the pin boys, arm- ;
ed with b rooms, dustmops and
other paraphernalia, went into
action. Some of the wind-ups wett
of i he Babe Ruth variety. * ^
In one fancy swing, a dustmop 3
Mamie Kooyera and wf. to Isaac f]ew off (he handJe and grazed
Paarlberg. l>ot 15 and W j lot 14
Nie.s subd. lot 3 Holland.
Kathrym Englert to Liwrence L.
Englert and wf. Ei NEi *‘cc 7-8-
14 twp. Polkion
Est. Nora Christensen deed, to
Stanley Pierson and wf. Pt. NWi
sec. 34-8-13 twp. Wright.
George Talsma and wf. to Ray-
mond Van Djke et al Pt. lot 16
Ohlmari* assessor's plat No. 3
Hudsonville.
\'an Zylen Lumber and Fuel Co.
to Henry Casenuer and wf. Si M
blk. 8 Monroe Hewlett and Cutler
add. Grand Haven.
Bemie J. Lenimen and wf, to
Clyde G. Lillibridge and wf. E 2, 3
Ni NWI sec. 17-8-13 twp. Wright.
James Van W ess cm and wf to
the face of one of the women bowl-
er.'. leaving her stunned but Un-
hurt.
Finally, after about 15 minum, j
a member of tlx; police bowling:
tram "liatted" the bat with ids
hand and "grounded" the creftture, :
Taken ouuside. the bat recoversd |
and flew away.
ception, D. B. K. Van Raalte, G. J. > Raymond J. Benvald and wf. Lot
Diekema. J. G. Van Put ten; music,
A. J. Ward, F. D. Haddock, Wil-
liam 0. Van Eyck; finance, L. T.
Kanters, J. B. Mulder; flowers and
decorations, Oscar Wilms, Simon
Kleyn, Jerry Leapple; grounds and
platform, John Zwemer, R. Oost-
etna, John Van Anrooy; convey-
ances, Seth Nibbeiink, P. F.
Boone, L. A. Stratton.
Rev. Kole of-New Era, left here
Tuesday for Minnesota
Davir .GroeneveW of Chicago is
visiting A. H. Meyer. He leave for
home, tonight on the Soo City.
Miss Lets Fairbanks left Tues-
day night on the Milwaukee boat
for a thfee week's visit with her
uncles at Appleton. CUntondale
and Oskosh. Wis. Her aunt, Mfs.
H. C. Smith of Sparta accom-
panies her.
Mrs. P. R. Garvellnk of Allegan
and brothei} Ira Johnston of Paw
22 Maplewood add. Grand Haven.
James Locket et al to John
Maggiore and wf. Lot 119 Ry«
cenga's assessors plat No. 1 Grand
Haven.
George McCarthy and wf. to
Henry' Paul Moll and wf. Lot 17
and 18 Peach Plains subd. No. 1
twp. Grand Haven.
Earl B. Maycroft and wf. to
Wrp. P. Mitchell and wf. Ei SWi
SWi and pt. W* SEi SWi aec. 1-
8*14 twp. Folkton.
Albert Holthof and wf. to Henry
Schneura and wf. Lot 8 blk. 5
Wilbers add. HudaonviUe.
I Henry Schreur and wf. to Al-
bert Holthof and wf. Ei Wi Ei Ei
SWi aec. 29-6-13 twp. George-
town.
Henry Tymes and wf. to Evert
Sohrotenboer and wf. Lots 20 and
21 southeast Heights add. Zeeland.
[ flitoy ?. Btoi and wf. to Har-
U?' m
— 14-Pr»«dtr.tHc$ml*Tj
. a* urul of v<
i 'J,
w m ’mm: ij iiiii. mijiii iiji,iiiiiii<iiiiii•pw'^rr- -vm
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Strohm
To Speak at So3
Meet March 22
Home After 20 Months
At Minesweeper Helm
E'
I;*
After 20 months of active sea
duty in command of a minesweep-
er, L*. William P. Telling. USNK,
holder ol the Bronze Star medal,
Grand Haven, March US — Mrs. is spending a 30-day leave with hia
Herbert Strohm of Ottawa county. 'parent i, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
first woman cooperator of the , Telling, Sunset Terrace on Park
West Ottawa Soil Conservation 1 mad.
district, who gave one of the out-i Furt.ier details of the Bronze
landing addresses at the soil con- j star aw ard received at a Medi-
ienation conference last May in terranean port in January were
the Grand Haven High school au- 1 |PurnKj wnh the arrival of Lt.
ditorium, will address a similar ; -ppi],,^ Sunday,
conference sponsoret. 1»> four | 'j'|)e nava| officer who spent
wulhOTM Mu-hiRan Ml ™n«-na mosl of ,il0 _,0 montlu in the Mcd.
tion districts in South Haven
Man'!, Si at .he high .school -udi.|“^s “Td.ievoLnT^
jZ!' Strohm is one of Ihe lead- ' ™8aS‘'d, ™ minesweeping opera-
era among cooperalora in Ollawal l0"s otf r0»sl of Ffa"C(>-
county and she carries on a iarm I I,al,an Riviera In September.
In Chester township. 1944' !n connection with the inva-
sion of southern France.
i?
According to L. R. Arnold, coun-
ty agricultural agent, Mrs Strohm According to the citation, he
has become a noted conservation- , "handled his ship with great skill
1st since her outstanding talk in and fpar!<*s.s determination in
Pvt Vande Bute
Injures Us Arms
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vande
Bunte, 424 Van Raalt* Ave., re-
ceived a letter Wednesday from
their son, Pvt. Harold, Jr., 18.
which was sent from a hospital
in England telling them he had
received injuries to both his arms.
The letter was written by a
"buddy who has one good arm."
A letter, dated March 1, was re-
ceived earlier from their son while
lie was in a hospital in France.
In the latter, written by a Red
Cross worker, he said he would
be unable to write for "at least
a week."
Pvt. Vande Bunte. who contract-
ed pneumonia soon after his ar-
rival in France in January, was
convalescing in a hospital there
on Feb. 21 at which time he wrote
his parents. He did not state the
nature of his injuries and whether
Grand Haven, May 10, 1914. sweeping a fire support channel of a safe channel from which na-
leriolls' to the wpeditlou* clearing I lh(ly wrc refclved in baUle. Ap.
I
The four soil conservation dis-joff Menton, France, under heavy
tricts jointly sponsoring the South .close-range bombardment from
Haven conference are St. Joe Riv- hostile shore artillery.
«r. Allegan, Van Buren and Cass. | "On one occasion after his ship
Mrs. Strohm was recently sel- ( had b^en forced to cease sweeping
ected to represent Michigan wo- , 0peratK)ns \Phen an exploding
men at the naUonal convenUon of , destroyed his sweep gear, he
coolly and courageously maneu-the American Farm bureau in Chi-
cago.
The main events in the South
Haven conference will be an after-
noon meeting at 2 p.m. with Wil-
liam A. Albrecht, chairman of the
parent ly he was injured during the
Fcbruarj', since the
Feb 21 letter was written by him,
indicating his arms were all right.
He was inducted into the army. , , August 24. 1944, and was in tjus
l.eutanant ,jg,. He ,va.s promoted ' ,css flve monlhs
lo full lieutenant in January. 1941 j (orf ^ sh,|)ped m.erscas.
val gunfire could be effeclively ] ]n
delivered against enemy installa-
tion "
Telling entered the navy ir
October. 1912, with the rank of
Before entering Ihe service, he
was connected with Holland-Ra-
eine Shoes Inc He was last home
vered his .ship into an exposed and
extremely dangerous position be-
tween the protecting smoke screen j in July. 1943.
and the enemy-held beach and Telling will relate some of his
department of soils. University 0f j (urn>',1<id valuable and accurate ! experiences for the newly-formed
Missouri, the main speaker, and I information to U10 fire CAP cadet squadron in Holland
another meeting at 7:30 p.m. at!suPP°:’1 s*11!* ,0 seaward,
which time Dr Hugh H. Bennett.! "His prompt and decisive
chief of the soil conservation scr- action and inspiring leadership ! fore entering the navy, was a
vice. Washington, D. C., will under enemy fire contributed ma- CAP officer.peak. ! — - -- - -- -- — — -
There will he two banquets at ; ^ f t 1 n t
5 45 pm to take care of the pem ()f Stttte DAR IS
Personals
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Word has been received by Mr.v ,,^..0..^ and Mrs. John Lambers. 42 Graves
at its meeting Monday, March 19. 1 Place' froni their son. James, with
in Holland high school. Telling be- ' ^ h marine division, stating that
pie attending the rally— one at
Holly’s where P. J. Hoffmaster,
director of the department of con-
servation of Michigan, also a
speaker at Grand Haven, will talk,
and another at the Methodist
Guest of Local Chapter
Miss Harriett Simons of Mar-
lie is on combat duty on Iwo Jima
and is "okay" He lias been sta-
tioned in the Hawaiian islands.
Mrs. Marvin Rotman. 382 West
20th St., is confined to Holland
hospital where she underwent a
minor operation Monday.
Pfc. Robert Grabofski writes his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Grabofski, that he is on Iwo Jimo
which he describes as "a beauti-
Holland hospital to neighbors who
reaide on route 1. The parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tania and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, who
have named their baby Tom Ger-aid, j ,
Mrs. Anne Engelsnua am) Jen-
nie of Overtsel, Willfa Ehgelaman
and Norma Ross of Holland and
Mrs. William Ver Hagen and Mrs.
John Steensma spent last Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Agnes En-
gelsman and Milly*in Grand Rap-
ids.
Ray Jess Swank, 188 West loth
St., has been granted the degree
of master of arts in education by
the board of regents at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Van VVier-
en announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Alana Gail, Monday at their
home, 212 West 17th St. Sgt. Van
Wieren is somewhere in Germany.
Glen Duane is the name of the
son bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rooks of Spring Lake at
Sheldon Road Maternity home.
Mrs. Sam llabing has returned
to her home on West 12th St„
after spending the winter with
relatives in Chicago and Kalama-
zoo
Mrs. Allan B. Ayers of West
11th St., is confined to Simpson
hospital in Ann Arbor for observa-
tion and treatment.
Corp Dell W Koop, his wife
.and son. Danny, have returned to
Clovis. N M , after spending a
13-day furlough with the former's
parents. Mr and Mrs. Henry Koop,
264 Lincoln Ave. They also visit-
ed Mrs. Koop'.s mother. Mrs. Perry
Fisher, in Chicago. (Mrp. Koop. a
ground crew mechanic for B-29s.
has tx'en stationed with the l\ S.
army a.r corps at Clovis for the
past vear.
Pfc Harvey Riemersma has ar-
rived from the Vaughn *anny hos-
pital at Hines, HI., to sjjend a 15-
dav convalescent furlough with Ins
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert R.e-
mersma. North Shore drive.
Word has been received here of
the safe arrival of Sgt, William
Hamlin of the U.S. army air corps,
at a base somewhere in England.
He is the son of Mrs. Gam
HHS Thunders 00
hi State Tourney,
Downs ¥,41-31)
v>TDe Witt-Smies Vows Are
Exchanged in Wisconsin H
Many local basketball fans, us-
ing the records as a basic for their
argument, believe that when a
Holland athletic team meets a I
Miss Jane Ruth Smies and Ap-
prentice Seaman Wilbur De Witt,
naval medical student at the
University of Michigan, spoke
their marriage vows Saturday at
7 p.m. in the Hope Reformed
church, Sheboygan, VVis. Rev. An-
team of Muskegon High, there is | l*,onj ^an Zantc officiated at the
little hope for a local victory, es-
pecially if the game is of marked
importance. That belief was black-
ed-out Saturday night in Muske-
gon's own gym as Holland High
schools basketball team dealt a
devastating 40-30 defeat to Coach
Harry Potters Muskegon Reds.
Holland is thus the winner of
the regional trophy and one of the
eight teams which will battle for
the state class A championship
thus week.
Coach Malcolm Mackay's boys
weren t playing a great game
when t hey downed the Reds. They
weren t playing a super-human
brand of basketball. They were
simply staring the Muskegon boys
down They vvere taking every
punch the
and were
ceremony which was performed
before the altar banked vvifh
palms, seven-branch candelabra
and baskets of white gladioli and
roses.
Miss Smies is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Smies of She-
boygan and De Witt's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Augustine Do Witt, re-
side at 199 West 19th St.
Wedding music was furnished
by Miss Gertrude Van Oostrum
who played the traditional wed-
ding marches and Miss Rose Win-
strom who sang "Because" pre-
ceding the #cercmony and "The
Lord's Prajcr” while the couple
knelt before the altar. Miss Van
cently returned missionary from
China.
For traveling Mrs. De Witt
chose a pink crepe dress with em-
broidered neckline and gathered
skirt, pink feather hat, white ac-
vessories and a brown fur coat.
Her corsage was a white orchid.
Tlit bride, a graduate of North
High school, Sheboygan, is at
present a senior at Hope college
where she is affiliated with Delta
Phi sororoity. The groom was
graduated from Holland High,
school and attended Hope college
before leaving for training under
the navy V-12 program in June.
1943. He has reived training at
De Pauw university, Grcencastle.
Ind., Great Lakes, HI., New River,
N. C., and the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor. While at
Hope he was a member of the
Emersonian fraternity.
Explosion of Shell Puts
Lt. Kempker in Hospital
Mrs. Russell Kempker, 552 OoT-
tiadi- 1 iPg0 Ave.. has received word from
Oast rum played her accompam
Muskies could throw , ment.
returning it with a; The bride was gowned in
double dose of their own. tional u hitn f.. . " :: I " ^ receiveu word irom
Muskegon scored first and took'httod boduv ,.1.|,A'l<>n t|"' h^band. Lt. Russell Kempker.
.......
like one of those games with Mus- J o, , 0 ,1 <l I’binn headdiesv
kegon. confident and playing heads • a so wJore fM‘arl-s- of 'he
up hall, was destined to roll to an arul carnod a bouquet of
easy v ictory while Holland faulter- roso-s and su'0('t peas con-
ed and stumbled in the mid>t of lm><1 W|,b a white orchid.
Muskegon's overpowering athletic 1 M LS-S Joan Smies was her sister's
superiority. mai(1 of honor and Miss Eleanor
’bat he has been in a Belgium
hospital as Hie result of a shell
explosion in Germany.
In a letter dated March 7. he
said he suffered "a concussion and
a punctured ear drum"
Kempker was a member nf the
national guard when it started
It was not so. The Dutchmen j k^rso of Holland, sorority si.-Her 1 (V^niHinr !!v vM>U,h ^
came back. Paced by Sophomore of the bride, and Mrs Wmston 1 v Ho 'Tf • °\.
Jack Van Dorple. who had no fear Ter Maat of Sheboygan wore ' J dl-ScharK'
of the B.g Rfnls. and Ken Zuver- ! bridesmaids. The ma d of honor cd and ^ 'a'7 'nduoted into the
mk. who has turned in outstand- , wore p;nk net and taffeta fashion- ^  °! offlCer 8
ing basketball agaiast tlve better ed with Ion- sleeve, and’ hHi " aininf'' aml af,rr SraduatinC "as
conference «ea_ms thus season, they j neckline and the' hndesma.ds AfT’ ^
lie is the son of Mr. and Mrs.overcame a
of aqua.wh:le Muskegon began to falter 01 a,,UH- iFred Kem|)ker, 316 River Ave.
and stumble m the avalanche of | rhf“‘r ^ quets vvere of roses, car- 1
Sha11 5K"nd Vi™' 0' ! Borg and Mtots Una Vandcn ^Ui uie M.U001 01 I0resir> ana COn- i-a_ nQnrrnin,.. ii.« anH I irta r.limLnr Al»^
servation at the University of
Michigap, will speak.
Home Short Time After
Trip Around the World
Home for a few days after a trip afternoon
round the ux)rld, Gunner’s Mate The meeting was held in the home
igan society. Daughters of the
American Revolution, and former
national chairman of approved
schools, talked informally to mcm-
bers of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton chapter. D.A.R. Thursday
on "D.A.R. Schools."
and Lida Glupker. Also invited
were Mesdames Bert Gebbcn. Har-
old Vander l§ie, Ed Marcussc and
Gernt Glupker.
ful island." In h-s letter, written | VuWhPr. Fast Eighth St.
(From Tuesday’# Sentinel)
Hoi l.i nd High's athletic ability.
Scon every Holland player join-
ed with Van Dorple and Zuvennk
nations and .sweet peas.
Earl De Witt assisted his bro-
ther as best man and Darnel
1/C John Kappenaal, 23.. left Hol-
land Monday morning for Norfolk.
Va., to report for further service
of Mrs. Everett Dick. 113 West
11th St
Two schools
!^!lld-me.rcha.,?t *ships Bering mountain district
owned and operated by the D.A.R.. i
supplies
world.
The gunner's
to -all comers of the
Rev. E. Koeppe Speaks
At Gleaners Class Meet
Rev Edwin Koeppe spoke on
"Chinese in the Far East" at the
the southern j!n’ee,,lnS ^  ,he Third Reformed
are completely :cdurr,> 5leanprsu
1 hu n a r class n'ght
he stales that the fighting Ls
"quieting down.' He was former-
ly on Saipan with the 4th marines.
Pfc. Roger H. Boeve arrived
safely in France and is now in
Belgium according to word receiv-
ed by hes wife vvho resides on
route 5. and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry H. Boeve.
Rev. William C. Warner, rector
of Grace Episcopal church.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris (J. Reed
and their two children, formerly of
Detroit, have moved into an apart-
ment at 17*3 West Eighth St. Mr.
Reed has been confined to Holland
hospital for several months and
Mrs. Reed and their children have
m making the Muskies sweat and Abham Smies. cousins
and tasle defeat. I^eo Vander Kuy. 'be bride, seated the guests
piLshed around under-the-basket.
was scrapping two and three Red
players a good deal of the tjne.
Cat Rescued by Police
Restored to Mistress
Snooky, a gray Persian cat who
sorority ran b)ck doors hut can't unlock
origipal 72-hour and 12 other .schools arc finan-
Prof. and Mrs.
Sunday school | at St. John's church. Grand Hav-
in the home of ; en. Wednesday night. |
James Clemons. Motor Machin-
, .. ..... . . . . . 1 East 11th St v oca 1 auei.s were 1 o c, n aanuiKion, l».Smrnn, b> -n>«n'aa Boslooper left ywlarday aflcr spoqdingA. E. Dampen. 86\'ocal d t o e
Miss Velma Glewen.
sister of the bride, and M;.s.s Jewel 'b^m. was rescued from her mis-
Verhulst poured at the iceepiion ,rPSS bedroom Saturday with po-
I^vuie Van Dyke was connecting for 100 persons which was held l't’° ass's,ance-
on push-shots from back of the ' at the Guest House alter Uk* cere- ! T,lp S(,vpn-month-old eat had
..... . ....... . f°ul circle and Al Van Meeteren mony Guests present from aw iy ,,n a ,ah|e alonK side the
been staying with h^paremV Mr ! as . -ivin« ,he oUensvc a were Mr. and Mrs. August, ne Do dor,r kntob ln an aPartment at 209
and Mrs. A H. Mcjer, 4 West 12th |?[1C . ,  I Witt and son, Dale. Holland- Fail 1 !{lVr '\vr and Paupd ,4ie 0'd-1 ------ ..... ' ' fashioned release above the lock,
locking iierself in.
Iwo police officers responded tot .. . . • » 1 i \ n r- 1 1 1 »# * 1 r^rnriiKkri i\i»* — •
away fivnii them coasi.stently
throughout the second half, with
Muskegon's back line was as un-e, I - uji\r){vn> i»an\ - i ry- ii lti nf r4-,i. n a. t
(Jra c rch, was C ^ . . , . „ ' steady as a dnink walking a board I . , , R,d^0, '
.he poachers' .he Lemon ! fonS and Holland , Jk .heTah 1 .a'l,’:,-Sdl:.';
ist's mate. 3 C Washingt , D. C,
72 hours »he cou.d .„e„d UK-n,- ' Mi« S,n,„„s oapla.nrd. T— ‘ «««< -ithlS irmlher, Mrs E. J
onal services Sundav for hul,n South Carolina, a boarding , Mn.u o,cmces •’ y is
brother, Pvt. Paul. 22. who was ! scbool. and Kate Duncan Smith, in
killed Dec. 14 in France, but the nm'tlwrn Alabama, a day school,
services vvere canceled when a(l)oth have modern, well equipped
younger brother was taken ill with , farms, the speaker said She gave
carlet fever. The navy man was personal glimpses of the opera-
saying with his parents,, Mr. and | tion of these and other schools
Maple Ave™ RoPPcnaal- 4 which she visited when national
Koppenaal and his twin brcther. ,
Amok), also a gunner, enlisted ~ S,x of ,hr Partiall>’ suPPortedSix
schools are colleges and all stu-
dents are white, she said. Maps.
Mildred Schuppert as accompan-
ist. Devotions were led by Miss
Hannah Hoekje and refreshment*
were >crved h\ the social com-
mit lee (leaded by Mrs. R. B
Champion.
the navy Sept. 1. 1942. and train-
ed together until they were as-,
signed to different merchant ships Pic,uro-s- and di>pla> of hand work
the following November. Since ^ rom ,,1P vanous sdiools illustra- j
then they have not seen each ,od ,hc ta,l<°^er- Miss Simons also brought
Another brother. Boh. 19. is a greetings from Die state regent,
iignalman first class in the navy j Mlss Laura Cook of Coldwater,
uW ^ u‘[10a- He expects to: who expressed regret over cancel- jTt r^°1l an^ tlnK’' Hation of the annual state confer- 1 j "’' ,, f
H was Johns first vtf,t here in !encr Rp.,onal conferences will lie i ^  n 11 °r 8017101 me: 'akontnie. KC„.onai comerence win oe | hy am|)U]ancc ,0 ,|lp h(>rnp of hpr
Clemons. 35 West 20th St
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Talton and
children. Bobby and Shirley. 240
Most 11th St., have returned after
spending a week in Pontiac. Do*
Iron and Canada.
Eric Erickson, 111 East Ninth
i St., went to La Grange. 111., last
I Friday to attend funeral sen ices
for Mrs. Florence Olson, wile of
Wallace J. Olson who d,ed March
7. The Olsons formerly lived in
The school children collected • Holland at 176 West 10th St.
I nearly half a ton of scrap paper! Firemen Tuesday afternoon ex-
in the recent drive. tinguished a minor grass fire at
Tiie Home Economics club will ! and ^ ‘fbanks Ave
Olive Center
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
turned to Dallas. Texas. Friday-
after spending a 16-day
leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs James Hop. 414 Maple Ave
Mrs. Herbert Van Means, who
with Mr. Van Meurs has been
spending the winter at Phoenix.
Anz.. lias returned to Holland and
is staying at the home of Mrs. Milo
De Vries on Central Ave. Mr. Van
Meurs remained in Phoenix lor
the present.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arends-
an SOS. by the owner and brokeMrs. Alva Fbhers Brandon. Wis..
...... .............. - ... .......... ,<ir,idineI Hudson. | open the dlwr at ihe oiw.' re-
an Meeteren and Zuvennk doing,*" anq Lillian Smies. re- 1 quest,
nxxvi of the l)reak-up work.
With the score 12-3. Van Dorple
dropped in a long. Zuvennk a left-
handed dog. Van Meeteren a dog.
Van Dyke a push. Zuvennk a push
from the side. Vander Kuy a foul,
Zuvennk again on a dog and fin-
ally Van Dyke with another push-
shot. it all happened in the last
land led at the half, 20-19.
The second half was Holland all
hold a meeting at the town hall
March 20 at 7:43 p.m. The lesson
"ill be "Modern Mending."
Mrs. G. W. Veneberg. who has
•bnost a year. He expects
Ur 30-dai leavc'la'lcT.'pirha^ i "Cld in ,a"' •'ald
two or five montlts. . Miss Lida Rogers, regent, pro-
's ided and the meeting opened with
the usual patriotic ceremony in
'charge of Mrs. William C. Van-
denberg. Miss Laura Boyd, chap-
lain. conducted devotions. Letters
pf appreciation for gifts were re-
ceived from the Ellis Island com- j
mittce and the local USO Mrs. j
Larry Gcuder was announced as a :
ew member and Mrs. Florence
Blrthisel and Mrs. Henry Carley ,
were welcomed as guests ami !
Students Present
Winning Essays
Miss Sally BroWer and Maurice
Schepers, Holland High school
junHjrs, winner of . t^aottiahhiui 
prize essay iXpkst .Bpoosore^ l^ n
Hollann chai)Uir, Sdna of ’the Rev^
olution, presdhtod their essays be.
daughter. Mrs. Gernt Gronevvoud.
in Holland last Friday.
Olive towuship was the first
township to go over the top in the
southern half of OtlavYa county,
in the Rixi Crass drive This ls the
S 1 C Hollis Brower of Norfolk.
Va.. is spending a 12-day leave
with his parents. Mr and Mrs
Ben Brower. 104 Fast 25th St
Kenneth W. Niehhuis. 18, route
2. paid fine and costs of $10 in mu-
nicipal court Tuesday on a speed-
ing charge.
(From Monday’# Sentinel)
Mrs. Mae Ross of Deiroit l.s
spend.ng a few weeks with her
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs
horsl and son. ' W.ltiam John, of ! ^mu,e "f lh<, qUar,Cr a"d
Ann Alter, arc apendmg a few ’ d“r'.'’« >«on<l..quar,cr. Hoi-
days witli the formers mother
and sister, Mrs. William Arends-,,. ,, , , ,
horst and Mlss Elizabeth Arends- ! ho *'ay- M'iskegon made a fight
horst. 51 East 12th St. for 11 ,>UJ for pve? l,askel ,hey
A daughter was born Monday | ! e^‘-',erfd- jJol[and ,iad ,wo
to Seaman 2 C and Mrs. Jack Bar- ! ma,oh ‘l and vohen ,hp ^ me end-
ed. Holland liad a victory by a 10-
pomt margin.
kel, route 3. and a son was born
this morning to Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Kammeraad. 336 Central
Ave.. both at Holland hospital.
Luther Slager, Roger Dalman
and Rob Smith of Holland vvho
were inducted into the navy at De-
troit Thursday have been sent to
Great Lakes training station for
their boot training
Once Reported Misting,
Now Training Gunners
Grand Haven. March 13 < Spec-
ial) -S Sgt. Ollie Van Horssen.
20. has been graduated as an in-
structor at the Central school for
T 5 Eugene Van Liere. who was flexible gunnery at the army air
France, is field. Laredo. Tex.wounded Oct. 11
second time since the war that 1 Andnes Steketec, 114 West 11th
this township received the honor l^1-
fore member oC the chapter ed
eir gueat^fjftbivdu y night-at tbe-*- Refreshments were served by
prospective membei?
of winning the banner.
Sgt Lawrence Rakker is con-
fined to a hospital oversea.' due to
a stomach ailment.
Corp. Jack Niebocr surprised
his parents last Wednesday by
coming home on an unexpected!
, 1 bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
vNi.iiam Reimer, 77 West Ninth (Van Liere. route 2.
St., left Sunday n.ght tor Mil-
Sgt. Van Horssen. who enlisted
Fell. 28. 1943, and later received
his gunners wings, was forced
home on a 16-day convalescent
furlough from Percy Jones hospi-
tal. He is visiting at the home of
Leonard 'down in France June 12. 1944 and
| was reported missing by the war
w auUpp \v - Mrs. Germ Derksen returned department June 25. He got back
M tr.te ^ ”',1.'^" ’’t ! ^ Nh0f?f2B.£?,,~'.'“r.k ,oda>l10 American lines, however.
mother.
Mrs. vViIliam Woodall. 248 West
Ninth St. spent the week-end
annual ladie*’ night dinner fp ttie Mrs Mernek Hanchett Mrs.
.Mary Jain? restaurant. , •. Geuder and Mrs. James Evans
Subject diocen for the essays
was "John Paul Jones." and the
$5 prizes will be
t>eing transferred ] •V,i*s5i lone 'Voodall m Grand Rap
r ')> •» rt.- » v.* /• ids.
leave. Ho is
from Texas to Charleston. S. (. ..
and was granted a 7-day •delay en
route.
Jr.
commencement in June^Nine^girls R^^e’Elect Is Feted
and six boys of the high school
history department completed.
Miss Ruth Bktkkink, teacher of
imroduoodUnen,eu a, a surpii*
William c. Warner, essay Kridav nigh, hv Mrs
Cfmmitt^e chairman. Others to
serve on the committee wer* Dr.
WiUianj.sF." Kendrick and C. C.
Wood. Mias Brower’s sister, kiss
Paula Brower, now an English
major al! University of Michigan,
won the essay prize in 1941.
At Surprise Shower
Miss Joyce Bender, hr. de-elect
of Sgt. Robert Camp, was compli-
m t d t rprise .'bower given
Peter Kiev it.
Howard Diepenhorst
Wounded in Germany
Arie Diepenhorst.Mr
route
ar 1 Mrs
3. received
from Butterworth hospital where ;and Uhen he
she has been under treatment for'
the past five weeks.
Miss Elaine Meeusen and Wil-
liam Gee led chapel exercises at
Hope college this morning. Music I y
Lt. Orwin Cook flew to Holland was furnished by the robed chapel
: Saturday lo vlm! his parents. Mr. choir. The * YWCA meeting at
j and Mrs. Henry Cook. West 18th which Rev. William Van't Hof
; St. He returned to his ha.ro at will speak and the YMCA meet-
| uskegee. Ala.. Sunday afternoon. , ing with Rev. Marion de Vckier| Lt. RiLssell Kempker. who is as speaker vvere announced for to-
nghting on the western from, has night.
sent his wife here a large N'a/, T/5 James Brewer is spending a
arrived in England
cabled his mother, Mrs. Nelson
Van Dongen, Grand Rapids, that
he w as safe
AIkhiI a month later. Aug. 28,
an Horssen arrived in the Unit- !
ed States and after a leave t>egan
training for a gunnery instructor. !
Van Horssen will tram gunners
at March Field. Cal.
He was graduated from Grand
Haven High school in June, 1942.
Dr. E. J/ Bacheller, regent of
the chapter, presided and follow- a U1 uail^11, „„„
ARe8‘ance> ^r- : sweet peas, flanked by lighted can-
' * pronounced the invoca- j d|Pj5 other invited guests included
270 East Ninth St. She was pre-
sented with a corsage by the hos-
tess and a gift from Die group.
Prizes m games were awarded to
Misses Virginia Bender. Mary
Jane Zonnebelt and the honor
guest A two course lunch was
served from a table centered with
a bouquet of daffodils, tulips and
a war depart- flag, a number of maps. German 16-day delay en route with hL' " ITH DAUGHTER IN' G. H.
ment telegram Thursday stating l insignia. European corns. German 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs Herman I (’ran(1 Havon- March 15 ^P00-
that their son. T/5 Howard Jay perfume and wooden cups insenb- Brewer route 4 He is beingtrans- ! Ial ' ~ Mns- Aho1 Postma of Ho1'
Diepenhorst. 20, had been slightly ............ ‘ ' ,'-“J -------- ' J 5
wounded Feb. 24 in Germany.
They received a V-majl letter from
him today dated Feb. 22. two days
before he was wounded. Recent
letters revealed that he was with
the 7th army in the Alsace-Lor-
raine area.
Corp. Diepenhorst, vvho was with
a medical division attached to the
273rd infantry, entered service
«-o with "Heil, Hitler" A piece of
canvas at one corner of the Hag
bears the inked name of a Gor-
man. One of the especially de' nil -
ed map* is printed on silk.' another
on rayon.
Mrs. Tillie H. Vande W'oudc. 47
West 12th St., has received word
to Camp Hovvze. Tex.
ferred from Camp Stoneman, Cal 1 !and' ",ho "a8 confined in Holland
' hospiial for some time, is recup-
erating at her daughter Leona's
apartment here. Norwood apart-
ments. 114 South Fifth St. MissExtend Limited Mail
Service to Greece
Limited mail service to Greece
o_f .te birlh oi a daughlar.
to her son and daughter-m-faw!
Mr. and Mrs. George
laeona Postma Is employed in the
Ottawa county treasurer’s office.
Election Notice
ANNUAL CITY and BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1945
STATE OFFICERS
2 Regent# of the University. Superintendent of Public Initruc-
tion Member of the State Board of Education. 2 Member# of
the State Board of Agriculture, and a State Highway Commia-#i ner. '
non partisan officers
2 Ju«tice# of the Supreme Court.
CITY OFFICERS
A City Aa#et#or.
And to Vote on the following Proportion# — '
PROPOSAL NO. 1
Propo#ed Amendment to the Conititution to Provide for an 1n-
crea#e in tax millage for certain purpoaea upon majority vate of
the electors assessed for taxe# In the assessing district so that
the total tax assessed shall not exceed 3 per cent of the assess-
ed valuation for a period of 15 years.
PROPOSAL NO. 2
Proposed Amendment to the Constitution to authorize the State
to control, improve or assist In the improvement and control of
rivers, streams and water levels for certain purposes.
And any additional Amendments, Referendum# or
that may be submitted.
Prop
Polling places are as follows:
1st Ward— Mission Building, 74 E. 8th St.
2nd Ward— Washington School, Maple Ave. and 11th St.
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, Columbia Ave. and 11th St.
4th Ward— Van Raalte School, Van Raalte Ave. and 19th
5th Ward— Christian High School, Mich. Ave. at 20th St.
6th Ward— Longfellow School, on 24th St.
Polls at laid Election will be open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Ho is great who is what he is
from Nature and who never re-
Vande
tion. Greetings were extended by
the regent.
Other program features consist-
ed of marimba solos by Bernard
Plomp and readings by Roy Heath,
f.  new member of the chapter. Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, veteran
aecretary of the chapter, present-
ed his report.
Arrangements for the banquet
and program were in charge of
i - C. H. McBride, Mr. Wood and
Dr. Gilmore.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Middlehoek.
route 3, Holland, announce the en-
gagement pf their daughter, Ade
laide, to Pfc. Willard De Jonge,
•on pf Mr, and Mr». Martin De
Jonge. route 2. Zeeland. No wed-
ding date has beeii set. 
Pfc. De Jonge is home on a 30-
convalescent leave after 20
oyiHeas duty.
the Misses Kathleen Kuiper.s and
Delores Hcyboer, Mrs. Pat Ken-
tons and Mrs. Russell Bender.
and Mrs. Henry Redder
>t wi evening at the home of
Mra. Harry Schamper re-
Farewell Party Given
For Miss Vanien Berg
Miss Alida Vanden Berg of Oak
ParlC III., formerly of Holland,
was honored at a party given by
Mrs. Henry Visser and Mrs. Ger-
ben Walters Friday night at the
home of the fohner, 307 West 20tb
St. Miss Vanden Berg is leaving
for the army nurse corps, March
22.
Games were played and prizes
were aw arded to Mrs. Andrew Vos
and Mrs. Bert Bouwman. Lunch
was served to the guests.
Those attending were Mesdames
Fred Vanden Beldt, R. A. Went-
zel, Albert Vos, Andrew / Vos,
Charles Ward, Gerrit Vos, George
Tien, B<rt Bouwman, Gerrit Van-
den Berg, Al Van Lopik, Fred
Vander Ploeg, Ted Vanden Berg,
Peter Marcusse. Donald Schipper,
George Glupker, James Wcstveer.
Howard Vanden Berg, Ed Vanden
<1
last December, directly to France
He was graduated from Holland
High school in 1942 and was. em-
ployed by the Donnelly-Kelley
Co. befojy entering the service.
Pfc. Bernard Steenwyk
Of Beaverdam It Killed
•Beavdtfam, March 15 (Special)
-Pfc. Bernard Steenwyk, 24, was
killed in action on Luzon Feb. 6.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Steenwyk, of this place, have been
informed. He had been overseas in
the Southwest Pacific area for a
little more than a year.
He entered service Aug. 21. 1942,
and was sent overseas in January,
1944.- He was a member of the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
church. f'
Surviving besides the parent*
are three brothers, Ben. Louis and
Pvt. Henry; five sisters. Mr*. Ru*.
sell Brower, Mr?. Chester Brower,
Mrs. Lambert Schutt, Bertha and
Bessie. All except Henry, who re-
cently arrived overseas, are of this
vicinity. Miss Gertrude Laartnan,
Hudsonvilie, was hisj fiance. '
Holland hospital.
Donn Lindoman arrived Satur-
day to spend a nine-day leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mamn
Lmdeman. West 12th St. after
oxnpleting his boot training at
Great Lakes. HI. His scheduled
leave was delayed for three weeks
by an attack of scarlet fever from
which he has recently recovered.
ik?C' \Vllfon D- Hill « spending a
15-day furlough with his wife, 178
Columbia Ave. He is stationed at
Camp Maxic. Tex.
Praton Brunseil, 32. route 1,
Wid fine and costs of $5 in muni-
cipal court Saturday on a charge
of running a stop street.
(From Friday's Sentinel) •
Gear*., 260 W*,t
mh St.; has received a letter
from her fiance, pfc. H. L. Bark-
er of Galveston, Texas, who is
stationed on Iwo Jima with .an
engineer's battalion. The lettefr
was written Feb. 24 and Miss
George received it one week later.
Sons were born Thursday at
treasury department for the trans-
mission of personal support re-
mittances as soon as banks in the
United States are able to make
the necessary arrangements with
banks in Greece.
Air mail, registration, money
orders, special delivery and parcel
post services are not available at
this time and enclosures of cur-
rency, checks, drafts or securities
are prohibited.
one ounce in weight.
according to notive received by i mmds lls of others. -Emerson.
Harry Kramer. The ! -  - - 
wa* bom Thursday/' ,J' * 1’ ,la°J poa'aga rate
Mr. and Mm. Lester Beyer 311 ,>aCh le,a and 'hm Kr"‘ ,ov a
West J3rd SI., announce tJe b r h : ‘“‘J Card- , fc I „ u ,
of a daughter Saturday night"? Prov“"on lw,n* made b) ,he
Sept. 10. 1943-. and veeni 0*^ | Stby „re five cent* for
mm TiJKiB ^
ON LEAVE IN G.H.
Grand Haven, March 15 (Spec-
ial)— Raymond C. Ott, who was
graduated from the midshipman
school at Cornell university,
Ithaca, •N.Y.,:« an ensign in the
U.S. naval reserves, last week,
arrived home Saturday to spend a
10-day leave, after which he will
report to the naval air station at
Ottdmwa, la..- for flight training.
Ensign Ott, son of Frank Ott, 307
Griffin St, enlisted in the navy
July 1. 1943, and was first assign-
ed to tha University of Michigan.
roa thiir
FUTURE/ Jp*
It’s how tha calf turns out that counts! And
what thay aat during aarly waaks aay naan
tha diifaranca batwaan a proiitabla and aa
unprohtabla animal. You can raly on Se-
curity Call Food. It's a raal, taitad formula.
Nutritious . . . easily digested. Halpa build
husky frames . . . promotes balanced do-
valopment.
§MP»TtY| Ui.d vy
Dairymen
Just wait till
you taste a meat loaf
made with
HeillZ Condensed*
Cmexn of Tomato
Soup
Om tin of soup jlus out
tin of milk or witer makes
fair bowlfuls ddiciouf soup
RECIPI
• Combine 11 -oz. tin Heinz
Cream of Tomato Soup (undi-
luted), Vi cup Heinz India
Relish, Vi cup finely chopped onion,
1 tbs. Heinz Worcestershire Sauce,
I tbs. flour. Cook until thoroughly
heated. Serve hoc over meat loa(
Salisbury steak or .hamburgers.
. u
l”' . .
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Ten Have, Who Founded
Health Unit, Is Resigning
6ty Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate, chairman of the health com-
mittee of the Ottawa county board
of auperviaora, announced today
that Dr, Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa
county health officer and director
of the health unit, has announced
hie intention to return to private
practice of medicine after 14 years
of successful service with the
county.
Dr. Ten Have was graduated
from the Unifenity of Michigan
medical school in 1924, and after
his internship practiced medicine
in Zeeland. He was employed to
aaaume the duties of health officer
with the county in 1931, and to or-
ganize the health unit. In 1935 he
took a post-graduate course at
Johns Hopkins university in pub-
lic health, and secured his mast-
er’s degree in public health in
1935. The health unit started with
two nurses and » clerk and today
employs six nurses, a clerk and a
iWhitanan.
Dr. Ten Have together with D.
H. Vande Bunte, county school
commissioner, were in charge of
the school and hospital moderniza-
tion program, which was subsidiz-
ed by the W. K. Kellogg founda-
tion.
Dr Ten Have plans to remain
with the health unit on a full-time
basis until the end of the school
year, and has indicated his willing-
ness to continue on a part-time
basis until his successor is chosen
Ten Cate said, "We have had
tiie full confidence pf the doctor
during the time he was making
his decision. We regret that our
unit will lose so valuable a leader.
Dr. Ten Haves leadership has
brought to Ottawa county a
health unit that is looked upon as
Fred Davis is remodeling his
home on Grand St.
Miss Kathleen Fitzsimmons
spent tl>o week-end at her home in
Benton Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flint re-
turned from West Palm beach
Monday. They were gone six
weeks.
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan has return-
ed to her home he^e after spend-
ing the winter visiting her sons
and their families.
Mrs. J. E. Allen spent Tuesday
in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berg spent
about three months in Washing-
ton, D C., visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Della Keller, and her daugh-
ttr, Mary. They returned to Sang
Stuck Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jesse Winne spent a few
days in Kalamaaoo visitihg this
week.
Mrs. Ckorgc Erickson is a pat-
ient in Douglas hospital this week
John Hebert of Gragd Rapids
was here Wednesday to get hU
summer cottage ip readme.^.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Dr. Ralph Tan Have
a model unit. He has had the
wholehearted support of his staff
and the board of su|>omsors. It
was under Dr Ten Have that the
health unit was horn and his gen-
ius for organization and planning
has brought the unit to its present
level. With Dr Ten Have goes our
highest regards.”
Ten Cate said Miss Winifred
Fisher has been offered the posi-
tion of supervising nurse, which
she is considering. Miss Fisher
has been with the health unit for
seven years and is ihc senior
nurse. She has had marked suc-
cess as an instructor, and has
Hamilton Pvt. Jeffrey Wiersum, »OR of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wienum. 95
Fast 17th St , is in the infantry inThe March meeting of the Wo-
men's Church League of First Re-
formed church was held in the Germany Hu company is now at-
parlors with Mrs. Floyd Kaper 'ached to the ninth army Pvt.
presiding Mrs Gordon Veen read Wiersum was inducted into thf
Scripture and Mrs. P. J. Muyskcns army July 24. 1944. and w^as sent
led in prayer This was a joint overseas the first part of .lanu-
meeting with the Kings' Daugh- «r> He was Ih.i n Nm 5. 1923 was
tens missionary group Arrange- graduated from Holland High
ments for the program were in school and was » student a<
charge of Mrs Veen. Mrs. Justin Hope college for one year before
Marine Wounded Again
This Time on Iwo Jima
Returned to duty just a few
weeks ago alter spending a year
in a rest camp in the Hawniiaus,
Marine Pfc. Charles G. O'Connor,
21, has Imtm wounded again, this
time at Iwo Jima. according to a
letter received Monday by his
parents. Mr and Mrs Irvin O Con-
nor of Montcllo park.
The marine who was wounded
first rarlv in February, 1944. in
action on the Marshalls, wrote he
was at present atniard a hospital
ship He gave no details.
Last year he suffered shrapnel
wounds in lus left hand, left leg
and abdomen and was assigned to
a rest camp following hospitaliza-
tion die was awarded the Purple
Heart In a letter received here
two weeks ago, he wrote he had
been returned to active duty.
OVonnor enlisted in the ma-
rines Nov lb 1942, and received
training at San Diego, Cal., FI
Tom air field. Camp Pendleton 1 He went overseas
and Camp Klllott, all in California 1911
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., March 7. 1945
'Die Common Council met In
regular session and was called to
order h> the Mnvor.
Pivsenl; Mayor Sene per*. Al-
dermen Van Hartesv eidi. T** Roll-
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.
er. Sieffeiui. Slagh, Mooi, Stmir, FOR SALK - Fairbanks Mom
Dninaco, Slighter. Meengs. Dal-
ipan, City Attorney Ten Cate,
Oit) Engineer Zuidema, ar,d the
Clerk.
Dpvolion* led by Alderman
Mwi.
Minutes read and approved,
PatUiaa* and Aoroaau
Clark presented aeveral Oat ha
of Offjpf.
Acueplad «rd filed.
(Wk presented communication
deep and shallow well pumps.
Ejector and piston type. Small
or large volumes. For Farm use
or replacement. Hamilton Sup-
ply Shop 49 W. 8th St. Holland.
Pnone 3204. Adv.
Coninninicationa from Boards and
City Officer*
Tne claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for
/(wn Hw Liou... Umm.l OOTmu.- H,„m|
mkmi culling at tent ion to the fact1
(hit Hod WP* for sale of alcooolie
Pfc Charlts G. O'Connor
in January,
Methodist Chapel Is Scene
Of Camp-Bender Wedding
...$7,922.78
Library Boa id ................ 1,577.09
Park and (’em. Board .... 2,048.13
Boatxi Public Works . 10.648.93
Allowed iSaid claim* on file in
Clerk's ami Board of Public
Works office* for public inspec-
tion.!
Boaixl of Public Works reported
. ti>e collection of $25,423,07; City
1*x,lp« "'I'1”" lh':lr Trrtwurer SM.480.51 (or mUctl-
^otloo to Any *t.Wwhrn««. S.D. it aIKl
M. or Hub that tn ,1. |n>mM>n „„
,h«lkl not I* rellmwnd lor thn Accept e<l and TrMMimr ordered
ixiniioK year. | (barged with the amounts.
R,.(r,ml to the C'onf (>lV .rt ^ thiy r.por,
'from City laspoctor Wiersema
beverages will soon Is* up for re-
ne^al. In this cxtmieciion, the
(HomnUSHl'n want* it distinctly un-
derstood that local governing bod-
i«e hevf ’compleif Jurisdiction ovei
the granting of *ueh I icei >***. 'Hie
(\utWUUUiun suggest* that local
Th
Marie Jenkins, of New PalU. N Y
is a senior at Hope college.
Sale. Mrs H. W Tenpas and Mrs
Howard Langeland. The latter
showed motion pictures of Africa
Readings were given by Mrs John
Haakma and Mrs Sale and musi-
cal numbers ennsclcil of an ac-
prrv ions experience as a super- ! cnrdion duel by Mrs Gordon (Knmi Today’* Sentinel)
visor The unit will employ an- Klcinhekscl and Mrs. Sale and a >u ^n^p, yan dampen
other nurse In complete the staff piano solo In I (orothy Scharf The ari|\ed irom ('amp Joseph T Rob-
ihe event that Miss Fisher ac- , King's Daughiers group served re- ( mson m Arkansag ,0 llMnd a jq.
4'apel of the First gi een crepe and a u i i»t corsage o| an<f liond of Egberl Beekman a* i ^ ^ *C,iVil*<#
entering service His fiancee, Mils Mplh<<l!Nt chmeh was the scene •»! i ‘"',l l™* Kiert Hall.
Personals
a pi ci i \ early spring wedding
Wedne,da> at j pm when Miss
Joyce Mae Bender, daughter ol
Mrs Russell Bender, 185 West
Eight n st , liecame the bride of
ha* Sgt. Robert ('amp. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Camp, route 1 Rev J.
copt.s the supervisory work
Seventy-Six Selectees
To Report for Induction
Grand Haven, March 15 (Spec- 1 Ryr.brandt, Grand Rapids; Clar
ial)— Seventy-six selectees from rnn' If. Rraxmaier. Rattle ('reek; | }['n'< l(J ^  ^ 1S, 4
Board No. 2. Ottawa countv. vv„, Plymouth: Far- LUK,Cn’ ‘ XP0< '
rell A Earns. Royal Oak Ellon I)
Kenneth Hoflmaster officiated atIreshments j day furlough with his parents, Mr. the single ring roromony.
Mr and Mrs Edward Baikel of and Mrs ja(t)|, Van Kampen. Vows were cxchangJd tie fore a
Holland v'-re guests of Mi and roulp ^ He will report to Ft hackgiound of palms, candelabra
I L* « '• .' MSII' r as' ‘ Un H'N . . Meade, Md. and bouqiM'i.* of wbite carnationsSgt ; Mrs. ('. J. De Koeycr and son. and stock Mrs Robert Greenwood
his imst Iasi Sunday af it 18 Stephan, have returned to their sang ••npc.alwe •• and -i Iqvp
(lav furlough Hr is the son of Mr ^ome in Lansing after ijicndlng Thee'wnh Mr* Rudoluh Mattson
and Mrs Joe l.ugten and has been k a, „ h ‘ of he_ ' nt‘ 1 *l,h Mr* Rudolph Mattson
ctai.nnrd for a lime at 1 ow rv f. \ ^ ^ a* accompanist. Mr*. Mattson,stationed for a time Lowry Mr and Mrl. j, R. G.ile.pie, route aUo played lhc lradlllonai
wedding marches.
uncle ol the groom, assisted a*
liest man
A itccpiion lor 30 guest* W’as
held in the . hurch parlm* imme-
diately following the ceremony,
with Mrs. 1‘at Kerten. Misses
Kal hleea Kuipci and Mary Jane
/sinneheli a* wailicsses. Out-of-
town guests were present Irunt
Detroit. Grand Rapids, Zeeland
and Fennvilic.
Laier the couple left on a wed-
*"* ,n|’ ,v ••*«* K,,r Tirksiair' wsn*
Mr,, (amp u»r, a navy wool ioi- w|IWn ,lx nwn„a „
sey dress, a fur coal and >'»v> | It WM fe-
acccssorics l>m completion ^  i ported «»• Idm# WUIn* 11^
Sgt ('amps 21 -day leave they will provijiion* rtqulred Ihe
sew rrrr-r. srsr
&* »ureti«c. , fr(>m thp Board Gf Public Works
el
filed, And bond approve**
Oath of Offlc# ace'a.ll^d *0*1^ ^  purchaac of 5 tranaformer*
Haporu of HlaMbll CommUtee*
fommiHM on Way a and Mean*
rtporled that purauant lq previ-
<mw action by lb* l\*wei! 'ben
lYimmiUe* had n#f04i*l*d •
with Ih* J. W. Uiik Oci. wl»ici»
call* for payment of IKU^O amt
tin* iwual aUndard 1#M*’ provlalon
of 1 IHh royally. TV* laa** fuHber
report for induction into the arm
ed force* March 23 at 2:3U pm
Hamhloton. Coopersville Harold
H Van H o u t e n. Muskegon;
They will he sent to the indue- 1 ‘(icorge S Mine, Mishawaka. Ind
tion station in Chicago and go rii
rectly to camp.
The selectees are:
Fred Visscher. ’Arhe J. Rrad-
field, 'Alan F. Trail, Holland.
Graham Webbert. Henry G. Tcrp-
atra, Marvin Paul Dyke. J. Lind-
say Miller, Robert G. Zwiers. Ed-
win C. Nyland, route 1. Holland;
Glenn D. Dalman, route 2, Hol-
land, Eugene Van Doormk, route
3. Holland; Fred L. Harbin. Don-
ald D. Topi), William J Bosma,
route 4, Holland; Howard H Klf-
erdink, route 5, Holland.
Robert A. Burgess. ’Edward D
j' Ktrpp, Paul E. Cook. Thomas G
Ellman, Bernard G. Jeske, Donald
R. Constant, Willis H. Ralya. Har-
old R. Vrr Duin. Grand Haven;
Joseph Homik. George E. Berg,
route 2, Grand Haven.
Leon D. Faber, Junior J. Kok,
Bernard E. Schmuker. route 1.
Conklin; Raymond P. Jnmo, route
2. Conklin; Robert A Hawthorne,
Walter M Vormittag. Cornelius
Pals. Calv in Mcmdertsma. route 1
Coopersville; Andrew J, Moser.
LaVerne Kettle, route 2. Coopcrs-
ville; Simon Grasman. route 1,
Hudsonv illc; Russel Schut. Iv an
Elenhaas. route 2. Hudsonville;
Floyd S Boss. Donald E Vrios-
enga. route 3. Hudsonv ille; Wilbur
A. Tcrpstra. route 1, Marne; Char-
les D. Smith, Gcrrilt Jr Bonnink,
route 2. Marne.
Oscar A. Dorn. Charles W Win-
ters. Paul J. Raggl. Marvin E.
Dorn, route 1. West Olive; Robert
V. Swanson. Clayton Richard Ep-
plett, Clayton E Rettenhousc.
route 1. Nunica; Gilbert J. Wede-
ven. route 2, West Olive; Richard
H Eerner. route 1, Grandv illc; Ar-
ed to he leaving at any time for
overseas duty.
Philip T Waalkes, whoae mother
Mrs. Grace Waalkes, reside* at
148 West 16th St., is scheduled to
The evening service of the Re- , m,pive hl, doctor of philoWphy
formed church last Sunday night dpgrcc from Qhio stale university
was preceded by a song service in al ,hp wjnter quarler convocation
charge of Arthur Hoffman, with
the Girls' trio giving a special vo-
cal seleciion The Christian Endea-
vor service in the afternoon was
featured by a "Pastors Question
Box’ in charge of Rev P J. Muys-
kens.
Mr and Mrs Martin Kronemey-
er and daughters. Lois and Ruth,
wen- dinner guests in the H D.
Strahhing home last Monday-
night
Ivan Borton, Seaman 1 (’, son
of Mr and Mrs Jesse Borton, was
transferred recently from the East
Coast to Terminal Island, San Pe-
dro, Calif
Mrs Glenn Folkert returned
last week from the Holland hos-
pital wiih her infant daughter.
Sharon Rose
in Columbu*. ()., tomorrow.
George Vander Hill. »on of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Hill, 223
West 20th St., was graduated from
Calvin seminary in Grand Rapids
Tuesday night with a bachelor of
theology degree, a member of the
first clas* to graduate pnder the
war accelerated curriculum. He
was graduated from Hope college
three years ago. He and hia wife,
the former Eleanor Dalman, reaide
at 539 College Ave.
Mrs C. B. McCormick. 181 Weal
11th St., left Wednesday noon for
Muscatine, laM called there by the
The hi (<ir. given in marriage by
her mother. .v,i* lovely in a street-
leave for Miami. Fla., where ho
will he sialioned for Iwo weeks.
The bride, who bus lived in
Holland her enlue life, wit* grad-
length divs.' of eggshell crepe and , uaied from Holland High school
navy accessories She also wove a in 1 <) J2 and has Ixcn employed in
abort ved. wind) fell from A tiara I the nllice of the Dutch Novelty
of pink rosehuds, and a corsage ol Co Sgl Camp entered tlte armyrose*. I in Oc'oher, 1912. and has been sta-
Mix* Virginia Render, her sis- tinned in Alaska for the past two
ter's maid of honor, wore lime1 years.
Vriesland
The Indies' Aid and Missionary
Central Park
Mr and Mrs Gordon Van Put-
society celebrated their 49th anni- ’<,,1 fln,l an<! M'4 ^ 'l'ou'
versa ry March 8 The follow mg : sink 'o Hastings Saturday
program was given, singing of a ; 'ISI* ^ l!,s 1 ,ra,‘f
Dutch P*alm. verse. Scripture ^ IK 51;ulril‘e Griffith and son,
reading by Mrs. John Freriks, i «r‘‘ MH*ndmg a few days ,
State in rtgAlxl to th* prot*ction
of water supply.
Approved and Mayor and Cl*rk
in* I root ad to aign It on behalf of
th* CH^.
Claim* and Aoounta Oommiit**
reported having examined claim*'
in th* aum of 110, $11, 52. and re-
commend*! payment 1 hereof,
Allowed.
Commit if# on Public Buikllnga
lo wlKsm wa* i#f*rr*d the matter
of |iej mining th* elderly gentle-
men to ua* th* (LA.lt ro.wd lor
their gatheimg*, reported that
they have contaclHl thf dilferenl
from the Moloney Electric Co. at
a cost of $3,975.92.
Approved.
(Terk pi cmo ted 'communication
from the Board of Public Work*
reporting that at a recent meeting
of the Board of Public Work* It
wa* decided unanimously to cancel
the contract with the Nordb?rg
Mfg. Co- of Milwaukee. Wia. for a
2.5O0 k.w. Diesel Engine Genera-
tor. 'Dus unit was ordered laat
August with the understanding
that if War Product kn Board ap-
proval for the conat ruction wm
not forthcoming within six
months, either part had the privi-
lege of cancellation.
'Hie communication further
states that In view of th? fact
that War Production Board has
not given it* approval, it wa* for
the best interest* of the City of
Holland to cancel the contract for
ttii* particular unit and give re-
consideration to the expaaaion
program at a later date.
Approved.Adjourned. ,
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk
organization* which us* thi* room u • /* • Jf
to determine their feeling* on the mtif IrlaXIM LhTlspCU,
matter. TTiey found that ihe ma-
jority of them would prefer not
a preoedkit by having
Ensign lUattmiller Wed
MUs Maxine Chrispell, daugh*
Drain* bv Rev r ’ c Schaau "» Grand Rapid* vvith Mr. and ; other* out* id* the |)*l nolle organ- terofMrOohn OiriapeU.W Wv-
lecrrtarv’* re nor t hv M^ s fwal ^ NUk (Jterhavcn. iaallon* U*e I hi. room. In thu'erAvo^F.nsignHaroMMM-
, sec irtary * report l)y Mis ( < rural „„ ......... 1 ttninwlion, Aldennan Mooi ex- miller of Maloon. Wis., ap)ke their
plamwl tiial il might also be diffi- . marriage vows March 6 In the
cull if these gentlemen use ih,s 1 parsonage of the Battle Creek
room until late in the iilifrmxio Methodist church. Rei. Maynard
Die incmhcrs ol the Jr (' E
KiMiety gave a program lor their
Jerry Holthof. Edward Wahekc. 1 thur D. Schilling. Gerald Schutter, |aMrn(1(d
illness of her mother. Mrs. William Eahcr trcaaurer s re|)ort by Mrs
Falla. Her slay there will lie in- ! Henry Roelofs. reading by Mrsdefinite. , H. Vander Kolk. remarks by the i l,i,m,ls s,ln,la>' dl'« "ioon Carol
..... ... ........ ..... ............. ......... ........  kJV,ll,llll ,ond 'fl ,h‘' 7l,h anniversary ed by the school to visit Holland c;rHnd Hanids singing ol a Dulch s<‘ni,r "•'4 V"’" ''F Hd- vv'»"l,i vvanl lo lue it in Un* even- 1 , , Wedding* at tend-
Zeeland; Richard I. Potter. Ken- ! Gordon Schuller, route 1. Jemson “f B«'a'*'rdam Re- j High school during spring vacation dllP, ,,y Mr H Rahils and Mr*imink' "'"'i" J‘i'" 1*‘* ;•••«. U was also rejMwud that wpro Joseph
neth G. Branderhorst. Delbert | Jack C. Shoemaker route 1. "rmrd (Lhut,|fh fon VV ed,,Pstday ^ | "**' *** to conauit with seniors M,m.ks sincinB ()f Know .. ..... '•di.h Knoll. IWIty Sandy. «h^ «.e seven I mee.mgs ,n the ^  broth,r.S.
Machiela. Lester Vereeke. route 1 | Holland. Melvin J. Victor, route 2, ,hlsvw'k. former paitiupat- who are intere*ted in receiving In yy j Have Believed ' and pray- 1 Hrtl l,'"H N a" Uu's’ J">'r a'lon‘““nj "i,PHd>- A1<leiman |aw and MJ,,pi. of,,,p hri<ie. After
Zeeland; Fred Goorman. Peter | Holland, and Donald Strowenians. ‘nR l'1 h,> .pr<,g,i;.an' R(*' Mu>8' about the college. They i,v pPier Feeisma A social time ",i"1 J"‘l> Kroncmeyer; Mecnga sijited 'h*! in hu opiiuiui > ^ ^ on a
Boetsma, route 2. Zeeland: Frank I route 4. Holland, credited to the kons began h.s ( hr.st.an ministry are among 170 Michigan Stale Urt,' ,hpn PnJoypd refreshments i 1 l ^"' Fudcr ' matlfr of having wiping trip to Wunxinsin to visit
I. Brummel. route 3, Zeeland | above call, have requested irans- ,n 'h° B‘'«verdam pastorate. | -student* to carry out the pro- u,,(> sprvpd ln Nlrs y W Van H'-une T.m.ner and l.yle Sch.ppa c «*n#d out. Id lie ••T«ng#»1 ^  | gJJ.m’a paront*.
Harry Wierenga. Jr . Spring for of delivery to hoard No 1 ,n . 1 hr H;Jmih(,n G"S|K'1 l no Ar* gra,m- lUusma, Mrs i) C Ver Hage and 1 bis is My h ailu i s \\ orld. , 1 »f men tbwmHvrt aiui »• f*U K|Ul n V|H,,mi||pr received HU
......... “ ' - 1 ..... "',,r 'v- n— 1 ' — “'l -- 'ami U by Am I Hen- in Tins Rig : >hai Uiey ahouU be |i*imiHed W» , n|Vy Jingjs 28 at CorpuaLake; William Paul, route 1. Holland and w ,|| be ordered to re- ,h,Jr lloffman- Shrrman |)e Ro,'r ; ('0,'P Joe Ten Brink. Jr.. 20. son Mis h ntx-lols
Spring Lake; Rudolph Vander port for induction with ns next and 11 0 S,ral,hln«- aS8ls,ed vv,,h of Joc T<,n Rlll’k. Sr. local lire
Zwaag, route 2. Spring Lake group |,V'° sclections ai the Memorial , man, has notified his wile in Christ i, Tex., and is now home on
Don Floyd Emerson, Raymond v oluntccrs.
Legion Asks Prayer and
Thanksgiving on V-E Day
service holji at the Bentheim Re-
_ formed church recently, for S Sgt
Donald Van Der Poppen who gave
his life in the Pacific War area
Mr and Mrs. Herman Brower
of Holland were guests of their
children, the George Schutmaat
family, last Sunday.
The Willing Workers served U "l'' U 1,1 >"v vial srlrrlioru , s  ------ ------ . ..... ........ ........
lunches at the auction sale of Mrs H u*"k ' '"'‘l '»> | M4>«r XiX«p*lx. id- a j,,.day lpavp_ Ulpr hp wi|l g0
I -iv ina Siam | PoHed that he liad visited with |Q JaPlgtonvi||Pi fc'|a„ for further
, . ...... ... 1 A pUy hi ' the nun on the matin training Mrs. Mattmiller will
stomach disorder. He has been m, and Mrs Peter l.eelsma o| Gui.v Scn.se was given by Ed- much a* the warm w*t*p*c will magf h(.r h<,|r {or the pres-
L t The Willard G. Leenhouts past
No. 6, American Legion, today
urged an orderly and serious ol>-
aen-ance for V'-E day. following
• the German surrender. In view of
the fact that the defeat and sur-
render ol Germany "ill not spell
victory, the pout asks that V-E
day be one of thanksgiving and
prayef instead of mighty deinon-
at rations.
Thil action falls in line with
that taken shortly after D-day by
the Holland Ministerial association
which laid plans for V-E day pray-
er meetings in all local nhurche*
similar to those held on D day in
which every ehurch in Holland
was crowded for the evening ser-
vices
Local churches again will plan
services at 7:30 p.m. on the day
the German surrender us officially
announced, according to Dr. J. T.
Hoogstra, president of the minis-
tarial association. Rev. C. M.
Beerthuis was president at the
time of the D day sen ices last
^T^Ugion said .1 fully realized Mr5- Lo,,i(? Brown and Mrs. James
on the part of the people of the i Death Takes Infant Son
United Stales to the tasks which kl L D1 J ^ 1
still are before them, the uncon- j Ut INofth olcnOOn LOlipIe
ditional surrender of the Japan- 1; Zeeland. March 15 (S|>ocial> -
ese, the restoration of the Amen-|Rnnaid A;|on i,a Mar. .51-month-
can way of life and the deter- j0]d son 0f ^ |r f1l)d ^rj! Raymond
mmation that the experiences , j a ^|ar (d K'orth Rlondon. died in
gained shall not be disiegaided, , (|ie ^amj|y |lnmp yye(jn(>s(jav n)
l>ut heeded to the end lhat future Sii|.vivmg bps|d,,5 th(, pa,.n)ts are
a day oh1'’' Standparenta. Mr,. John L.
dedication - a "D da) ' of partial- >r nf Zwhnd and Mr. and Mrs.
larly signiticanre; dedicated lol'Vllllam 'Oersma of Grand Rap-
give all-out support to the armed i 1 4*.
forces, dinlicated to ivmain on the Funeral services will be- held at
jobs until final victory, dedicated the home Saturday at 3 pm. with
to the principles for which our Rev Henry Zylsira officiating and
Denver, Colo., that he is confined john Van Haitsma near Zeeland lil,“l>' Bouwm.m
in a Imspnal in France due to a nn |MSt Thursday afternoon ,""1 Al|,|"‘-V
disorder. M and Peter I-eelsi.,.. .. - - , __
overseas about six months with Grand Rapids wore Thursday nip 'Vll‘ al"1 Busm II Sandy Junior. | 't*' th*) #n| apd |a|Pr vsi|] j,(in tier hug.
artillery unit* and has bean in pe, guests of Mr and Mrs T V I11"1"' l',,n Hml I'uaync Teusmk. no' 'OP mtM» iwc*rn«d ,-IMi.
England. France. Belgium. Lux- Van Hails, n !'"•“> >''"yc Carol Helmink. ahsn.t .h* of ,t (or - -
emhourc ,„d Gernt.ny, H.. older. Mr »nd Mr, M P W,nct,rde„ 'I""' Ottler Audrey r.mmer. I T^e m*M»r w.. dropM (•» Ihe pj p jj j |
brother. Lout.,. XX with the com- »"d Wien were Wedncdny ,up|» r , k l-;n|«;« «o-t W.rren U« | Uiy .ben^. 1/on.lU Brewer
hat engineers, has Iven in the C1"'0* of 3F' Mn'iric. ( ’( « >k
German area Nimhuis and family ol (hniwl
A diu'i "Tin* Fold s Pray- j Public Buildings Commute* aUo| Wounded in Germany
chimney at h  •ung by Gladys and Joyce reported that the 
No, 3 Engine House i>> m nml off»..„ u / , , , l’.lll\^ll.,lll . l» in ee<l l
Cars driven by Frank Rouman r yngan.ins m k „> ^ ^ ^ ^ 1(||, mrm()ry Uork repair and rwx)mmende«l that this
.54 West 29 th St
mcfi and women have given their
lives, dedicated tu the mainten-
ance of America as an institution
of liberty, equality and decency,
dedicated to God and country,"
the Legion suggested.
burial in Rlendon cemetery. The
body will lie taken from the
Baron Funeral home in Zeeland to
the residence tonight.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. F. Edward Force.
it possibily will he branded by
•ome person* as a "wet blanket,"
but is adhering' to the "obligation
o( the national organization to
lend its utmost efforts to the con-
Lamb and daughter, Susan, drove
to Fremont Sunday to visit the
Jay Force family.
The Fitzgerald sisters have re-
summation of a complete and final j 'urned to Saugatuck and are
victory in this global war." ac- ! again living in the former Ooss-
eording to Legionnaire A. C. Jol- 1 weiler house.
?
deroma.
’The defeat and surrender of
Germany does not spell victory.
In the Far East we are engaged
with an: enemy even more bar-
baric, more cruel and more un-.
principled who must be defeated.
Until Japan is beaten to the ex-
tent that she can never again rise
to the ^ eights of an aggressor in
the world, peace cannot be re-
xtored tc the United States. The
Japanese fight with a religious
fanatic zeal which Jcnows no sur-
render and aa kmf w .'vgr con^
.Unuec in that theater American
Iten Will dkf, regardless of how
and when the end comes in Uit
European theater.
"While- w* are In full sympathy
with the idea of celebrating the
defeat of Germany, we believe that
any such celebration should he in
the nature af thanksgiving for the
victory which ahall have
attaHad and « re-dedication
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of
Port Washington, Wi#., came laM
week to visit their mother*, Mrs.
Henry Barr and Mrs. Robert Walk-
er.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc-
Dermott last Friday in Douglas
hospital, a daughter.
Mr. George Marshall of Chicago
spent the week-end at his home on
Holland St., this being his first
trip to Saugatuck for the season.
Mrs. Hiltqn Force spent the
week-end in Kalamazoo visiting
bpr daughter. June and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Good.
. William Simmons of Chicago
wgs in town tot week and was
looking for X suitable location for
a photographers shop for th* sum-
mer.
Each woman present at the
morning Service at the Methodist
church last Sunday received a
m
™~ - ...... '-v-G'
'T1 V'Vlivr, and friend, m Grand Ra,. I""1"1 »"d Klmrr Don I Adopltd.
nosday at l(,ih St and Rivrr Avr s IVnsiiik, Audrey Timmer. Judy | kaporli of Hp#piaM ••liittfoa
Both were traveling nortli nn par,.nl .•i'Pit(.|,Plli- Ixnmcmrjrr. Lavina Slam anil Aldeimun Mewig* raiafd In#
River Clrlland behind Bouman j was hp,d ,HSt Fr'fla. , ,|( ,|^ .b.\. and (;iad>8 Bouwman Book qiKstions as lo what pidgres* is
Fred Rutgers. 107 East 30tli St.. | VnPS|and ,mvn |ia|| n,,. mi; ' n',,rks u''"' i:1''''' Mary Ellen being made m regsixl loonr('hai-
paid fine and costs of 5,5 m mun.- piMjrram \\as given singing <>! ^  mdei Werf and Fois Anr \an 'er Revision and " a.* informed h>
ripal Court today on a chaige of y;iai- Spangled Banner |M.t>>i ,lu,s u*tu were almost completed Hi-* Mavor Miai meeiingx of the
running a red light. | hy Rev. R. (' Schaap. singing' of 'n,',n"i'-v Uo,k
.several song* h> Ihe pi.marv ,1, O * Ilnflprihc
paiunent. a duel h> Harlan and OU I Ulliy U flUtl Lilt
Vnla Spnk entilli-d "Sale Am I
Forrest Eugene Palmer. 24 singing of seveial songs l*> tin
Muskegon, and Margaret Ruth grainmer dcpartmeiit. spnial in
Behm, 22. Grand Haven. sirumental music by the G ‘Ider
Harold Buter, 30, route 4. Hoi- sisirrj of Beaverdam. a dialogue
land, and Hattie Bol, 2.5. Grand tn Mr*
m
Marriage Licensei
Stars and Stripes
j&M
Henry Wabeke and Mr
Rapids; Lawrence Vander Molen. and Mrs L Datema entilled
20, route 1. Nunica. and Minnie I>e • ('ounting Eggs." mam adflress hy
Vries. 23, Muskegon; Clarence Rrv. N. Veltman of Drenthe on
Renkema. 18, and Jefnette Bo>- the three p's. porsonali'v pairiot-
-ma. 18. both of route 4, Holland ism. and power and then the
Gordon Aalderink, 20. Holland. , ()f sevi>ral songs Reiresli-
and Gertrude Jean Ash, 18, Fenn- ments were served h\ Mr and
villc; Russell Albert Oskahoose,
22. Grand Rapids, and Mabel Ka-
therine Pigeon. 18. Holland.
Robert F. Camp, 22. route 1.
Mrs E. Brower. Mi and Mrs J
Brink*. F. Nagelkerk and Mr and
Mrs. D. T. Wyngarden
Week-end guesis of Mi and!
65 YEARS OLD
p>e^“He£ M11 x
common council he*t mohth, o#l^-
brated his 65th birthday annivcra-.
ary Tuesday.
The dean of ctly fathers, Stef-
fens has served almost nine
years as chairman of the, ways
and means Committee and a ilka
period as mayor pro tern.
It will be 40 years next Octo-
ber that the alderman and hia
beautiful red rose, the gift of Rus- brother - opened Steffens Bros>
sell Force. i Grocery store next to his home, cemetery.
Holland, and Joyce Bender, 20, George Van Zoeren an,. Car-
Holland; Robert D. HHIenga, 24. 0| werp Mr and Ml-S (v.,1 N(.u.
apd Charlotte Van Dyke, 22, both man 0f (jrftnd R.qnds Mrs W.
of lirand Haven. Woorner of Cadillac and Jay Van
Zoeren of Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs John Nagelkerk of
Holland were Sunda> supiicr
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Germ Boss
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood assisted Air. and Mr*.
last
Man of P$arl Viciaity
It Found Dtad in Ped
Fennville. March 15 (Special) —
Mads Peter Jorgensen, resident of
the Pearl vicinity for many years.
was found dead of heart trouble Henry Boss with moving
on his bed Monday afternoon by i wc,ck.
Clifford Morse who went there to] ""7^ ‘ ~ .
take his farm census. He had been ^ ff. Delia Cobam marks
Charier Committee would 'V
.Mime«l in the verj near future.
'Hie question was also raised
relative to what projjieas i* being
made on the F’ension Plan for Cit>
rtmph))ees. and in thi* eonpaetjon
the Cit) Attorney ro ported that
definite progress i* now being
made Imih in the State I^gula-
lure and also in Congress
City Attorney reported Ina'
bills have been introduced ‘n 'he
State legislature and it is now a
matter of (xx>idin»tmg the dif- — - - -  ...... ^ _
ferml ,<l«„ an.1 ,h», vm .. . ,
MMmMIuns ,t.linitP «,M I- up lor,^ jn ih<> Wl han<| m
ac'ion early this month in Ger-
(M) Al o|W> lui twr ho.,pitali7«l in
,l„. I,. p,««,l ,m. >i|m W|((, ^ (orm„
lo Ik a 1,11 If dl f.r,nc of Ruth Gmlorf 0, roulp 4,
op,ni,N) «.« lo jusl »n«l to «mbod) wM infom,„| lodav , |e|,„
in »uct> , lull «o lh»l I., II, Ihe om- dala<| Mar[.h , H; haJ ^ jn
ploye and ompUnei- m.j ^ |,0|la„(l Germany
q,„le <le(inhely how mum u ,he ls, ,m„. |„, j„np,
cor*t and Ho* benelit* that will lx* going to Fiance from England
seen Sunday, but had been dead a , p^Lj' ’ a
number pf hour* when found. DifinCay Anniversary
Mr, iJorgenRen was born May 7.
1882, in Denmark and lived many
years .in his prollent horn# south-
west of Pearl. He was. twice mar-
ried. but neither wife is living. He
is. survived by three pons and one
daughter, One of tHe sons, Wil-
liam, livbs at feUlmin.
Funeral services were to be held
today at 2:30 p.m., in the Mission
in Pullman, with burial in Pearl
|J A group of relative* gathered In
the home of Mrs. Delia Coburn, 83
East 17th . St,. Tuesday night to
celebrate tier 75th birthday anni-
versary.
Those present Included Mr*.
Gertrude Schuylmyer pf. Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Co-
burn. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kie-
vit, Mrs. Jennie. Huy/cr, Mr. and
Mrs. G«ne Huyser and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell V. Huyser.
Pvt. Julius Bartels, son of Mr.
and Mis. Charles Bartels, West
Olive, route 2. is at present study-
ing electronic^ at Chanule field.
HU. His wife, the former* Lena
Vander Kooi, and two children Nre
living at West Olive, route 2. Pvt.
Hariel# was Inducted ipto tin*
army June 21, 1911, at Fort
gh#rid*n, • 111., -took' hi* basic
training at Buckley field. Colo.,
and was then Kent to Truax filed,
Wis., where he was gr&dualed as
a radio mertianic. He was born
June 21. 1919. and attended the
Olive Center school. He has one
brother and Iwo brotherx-in-law
in the armed forces.
denvwl from it. . , aoon after the invasion. He is a
Mr. Ten Cate furthar reported v#teran of lhc BaUlp of St. Lo.
that in Oongres* It i* aUo pro-
posed to broaden the Social Secur-
it program so a* to ircliKi# muni-
cipal employ #*«.
Mayor report mJ for infonnation
of the Council trial the i|Mtt#r ol
cleaning up the debris from the
fire at the A. J. P«t#»x Rowling
Alley op 7th Street i* now being
given attention, it was reporied
by th# Mayor that h* had Imped
by taking the matter up with. ML
Heltfis that some definite Bg|##-
nxnt could be reached; however,
tri is had not materialized, and for
this reason the City Attorney 1)8*
written .to Mr. Petere' brother,
who is also' interested, and if no
action is taken by the owners to
have the debris cleaned up within
tMinite ateted time, that court
action will be taken under the
State Hw. -
Drafted Jan. 4. 1943, he received
training at Camp Grant, III., Camp
Robinson. Ark., Ft. Meade, Md.,
and WA* op maneuvers in Virgin^
before going overseas in April)
1844, He was liorn in Hqlland Aug.
12. 1920, and was employed «t
Raker Furniture Co., before in-
duction, H« has a daughter, Sheryl
Ann. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brewer, residing on route 4.
Allegan, March 15— Miss Fran-
cef v»n TlS*el- public . health
nurte. ha* *joined the ataff of the
Allegan Uounty Health, depart-
ment as supervising nurse. .
- A - - — L. — ll-i*
Because men do not fortify
justice, they justify force. -Fos-
dick.
If the end be well. «U M
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Vice-President in charge of Tomorrow i
Ye*, sSe’s' a woman.
Wife. Mother. Cook. Maid of all work. Partner with her man
in the going concern we Americans call home.
«
More than that, as keeper-of-the-household-budget, she's salt-
ing away every cent the family doesn't absolutely need for up-
keep in a little project she likes to call Tomorrow.
She's putting her money in WAR BONDS ... the soundest finan-
cial backing anyone s tomorrow ever had.
And because she s a shrewd woman, she is determined to hold.
on to those Jf ir Bonds in spite of any temptation she has to cash
them in.
She knows that by hold ^  her War Bonds until they mature,
tliey 11 te worth $4 for every $3 she put into them. And she'll
have that money when Tomorrow comes !
Of course, the beauty of it all is that, in the meantime, she's giv
ing her country patriotic help in winning the war today!.
Smart woman! America needs millions like her.
Keen Faith with our Fighters -buy War Bonds for keeps !
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS' SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER Sc CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
' WHITE’S MARKET
.r
JOBBER’S OUTLET
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS Sc ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES Sc DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
/ STAR SANDWICH SHOP PEOPLES STATE BANK
:
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc. NABER’S MARKET
|v ;
By-i> - . TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP DU SAAR PHOTO Sc GIFT SHOP
s BOES A WELLING TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
.
FRIS BOOK STORE DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
GROSSMAN’S HENRY QEERLINGS
HOLUND FURNACE CO. IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’s Only Tire Rtcapper
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
• , >
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwdar
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Distributor— Phillip "M”
PURE OIL CO.
H.J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RAC1NE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFN1R BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO. .
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CCfe
Successor t* Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
Amsrlcin Federation of Labor
Thii U an official U. 8. Tfeaauty advertiiement— prepared under the auipicee of Trenuiy Department and War Advertiani
* \
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